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FOREWORD 

This bulletin contains information on the organization and manage
ment of range-cattle, sheep, and goat ranches in the southwestern 
range region with a background of historical, climatic, and land 
factors that have influenced the ranching business in that region. The 
ex--perience of ranchmen and the details of one year's business on 240 
ranches were used as a basis for this report, together with experimental 
results and other evidence that were available. It is believed that 
~he in~ormation will be useful to ran?~men and others in the re~on 
III settmg forth the problems of operatlOn and management of ranchesi 
and to the general public in that the policy with regard to the use 01 
public lllnd is also of real concern to all. 

184545°-28-1 
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OBJECTS AND METHODS OF STUDY 

The'southwestern rangt~ region in this study includeE! the Stll,tes of 
Arizona and New Mexico and toat part of TexllS west of the Pecos 
River. The objects of a livestock study in this region were to study 
(1) the present systems of ranch organization with reference to the 
use of public-domain, national-forest, and available leased lands; 
(2) the advantages and disadvantages of operation under the various 
types of organization; (3) the prevailing financial con.dition of the 
industry; (4) the general systems of ranch management and details 
employed by various individuals in meeting production problems; 
(5) the fllctors that influence calf crops; Ilnd (6) the economic and 
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FIG. I.-Location oC livestock ranches studied 

animal-husbandry problems that should be considered of such im
portance IlS to warrant further study, 

The location of the 240 ranches on which a complete record of the 
ranch busin~ss for the year beginning January 1, 1925, WIlS obl:.ained 
is shown in Figure 1. A record of income, expenges, numbers and 
kinds of livestock, and details of management. WIlS obt.ained on these 
ranches by the survey method. '1'here were approximately 366,000 
cattle, 118,000 sheep, and 22,000 Angon goats on these ranches. 
The number of cattle on the ranches studied represents ~\bout 13 per 
cent of the total number of cattle in the region. 

For the purpose of analyzing the data the ranc.~ies were first classified 
into five groups: 

(1) 204 ranches running breeding cows exclusively. 
(2) 7 stcer ranches. 
(3) 10 sheep ranches. 
(4) 14 combination cuttle and sheep ranches. 
(5) Angora-goat ranches. 
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Becltuse of differences in range conditions the 204 cow ranches were 
divided into four clnsses, as follows: 

(a) 28 ranches in Texas ·west of the Pecos River. 
(b) 45 ranches in northeastern New Mexico. 
(c) 48 ranche& in Arizona and New Mexico, other thu"l the northeast qnarter 

of New Mexico, where practically no public domain is used. (This group is 
dcscribed hereafter as "controlled range.") 

(d) 83 ranches in Arizona and New Mexico, other than the northeast quarter
01' New Mexico, where the l)ublic domain is used to a large extent for grazing. 
(This group is described hereafter as "public domain.") 

In presenting t\le data these 204 cow ranches are further subdivided 
intO' approximate size gl'OUpS according to the number of breeding 
cows. There are six of these groups, beginning with 100 or less cows 
and ending with 'Dver 2,000 cows. 

Before discussing the details of ranch management it seems desir
able first .to take up the physical, historical, and other factors that 
form the background for ranching in the Southwest. 

PHYSICAL FACTORS AFFECTING LIVESTOCK PRODUCTiON IN THE 
REGION 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The southwestern range region included in this study has a very 
diversified topography and climate. From all altitude of about 
1,500 feet where the Pecos River joins the Rio Grande, it rises north
ward to about 5,000 feet in northeastern New Mexico and to 6,000 
feet in northwestern New Mexico and northeastern Arizona. In 
the mountainous. area in north-central New Mexico elevations vary 
from 6,000 to 10 j OOO feet, some peaks extending even higher. In 
the mountau10us area extending diagonally across Arizona from the 
northwest to the southe'ast and into western New Mexico elevations 
nro from 6,000 to 10,000 feet, the altitude decreasing toward the 
southwest. In the Davis Mountain district of Texas the altitude 
varies from 3,000 to 5,000 feet. 

The tmi~1'tl""1'egion from the eastern boundary of New Mexico and 
the Pecos River westward to the California State line is very broken 
and shows great diversity of temperature, rainfall, and soil types. 
'Wostern Texas and eastern New Mexico consist for the most part of 
rolling country, interrupted by broken areas of hills. The mountain 
ranges of north-central New Mexico and Arizona are largely included 
in the national forests. In southwestern Arizona is a part of the 
Great American Desert which is characterized by its scant precipita
tion, high temperatures, low humidity, and its distinctive types of 
vegetation. Northeastern Arizona and northwestern New Mexico 
consist principally of a high plateau with scattered peaks and ridges. 

CLIMATE 

The amolUlt and distribution of rainfall throughout the year is 
p~rhaps the most important factor influencing ranch operations. '1.11 
general, the annual rainfall varies directly with the elevation above 

. sea level. Over the lower elevations of southern Arizona t;he average 
rllinfall is less than 5 inches. For altitudes from 2,000 to 4,000 feet 
the average annual precipitation is about 12 inches. For elevations 
a~ove this the annual rainfall ranges from 14 to 25 inches. (Fig. 2.) 

The variation in rainfall annually at a given POLllt is very wide. 
At Yuma, Ariz., the annual rainfall has varied from 0.6 inch in 1899 
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to 11.~1 inches in 1905. At the Pinal ranch, Arizona, the variation 
has been from. 11.84 inches in 1903 to 58.45 inches in 1905, and 
at Mesilla Park, N. Mex., there has been a range from. the smallest 

.. amount recorded, 3.49 inches, in 1873, to almost five times that 
amount, 17.09 inches in 1905, the highest record for that weather 
station. 

In the higher elevations of Arizona and northern New Mexico 
much of the winter precipitation is in the form of snow. Its gradual 
melting later in the year serves to maintain a moderate supply of 
water in the streams until the late summer rains come. Severe 
rainstorms, known as cloudbursts, occur occasionally in some areas, 

00-$ INCHES' 

lli$-IO INCH:S' 

~/O-I5" INCHES' 

1la/.r20 INCHES' 

.-on:-..e 20,WCH&"S' 

FlO. 2.-Avcrago nnnual precipitation of the region. (Data supplied from U. S. Weath:er Bureau 
records covering moro than 20 years) 

especially in the mountain regions, and the resulting flood waters 
may eause serious destruction to property. 

The distribution of rainfall throughout the year has a marked 
seasonal variation. Nearly 50 per cent of the total rainfll,ll occurs 
during July, August, and September, while less than 10 per Icent falls 
from April to June, except in northeastern New Mexico, where as 
much as 25 per cent of the rainfall occurs in the spring. Throughout 
the region the precipitation is smaller during the winter months 
except in southwestern Arizona, where there is usually mo!te rainfall 
during the winter than during the summer. 

Failure of the late summer rains invariably results in a, short fall 
and winter range. Fall rains can hardly make up for a summer 
drought because they are too late to mature the range grasses properly_ 
Winter rain and snow are valuable mostly to give a good start to 
spring feed. Since there is such a small amount of winter moisture 
over a large part of the Southwest, the usual unfavorable spring 
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range condition is more or less explained. Most of the supplementary 
feeding that is sometimes necessary is done during the late winter 
and early spring and often extends to June 1 or July 1 if the spring 
rainfall is very scant. 

Other climatic factors which affect vegetative growth and the possi
bilities of. farming rm~ ranching operations are te~l?eratu.re, humidity, 
evaporatIOn, and wmd movement. The prevllllmg high tempera
tures, especially during the summer, account for the very high 
surface evaporation of from 50 to 75 incnes annually. The increased 
evaporation in this area as compared with the northel1l Great Plains, 
region is very marked. From an agricultural standpoint it would 
take 30 inches of rainfall in the Southwest to be equivalent to 20 
inches in North Dakota or Montana. 

Them is a considerable wind movement over the plains and the 
lower portions of the area, especially in the spring and earl)\ summer. 
High wind. and dust storms nre rather common in those districts. 

Arizona weather in 1925 was tulUsual in some respects, although 
the avernges of temperature and precipitation indicate near-norInal 
conditions. The mean annual temperature, 61.3 0 F., was with one 
exception the highest during the preceding 10 years, but was some
,,,hnt below the 29-yenr average. The mean annual precipitation, 
12.77 inches, wus 0.46 inch below the norn;al, but 4.09 inches in 
excess of the 1924 mean. Noteworthy features were an tillusually 
early spring, caused by abnormally warm weather in February and 
Marchi a heat wave in July that established new high-temperature 
records in many coun~iesi a drought that contin,ued from the latter 
part of 1924 to September, 1925, in the southern and western coun
ties, and excessive rains and damaging windstorms in September. 

The yenr opened cold and dry with a marked shortage of stock 
water find very little snow. Drought conditions continued through 
February nnd :March. The run-off from mountain snow Wi:"!3 very 
light, but an tmusually large amount of snow was reported from the 
high elevations of the Fort Apache, Ariz., locality. During April 
there were warm days which melted the snowcaps and caused a fair ? 
run-off of water. There were also soaking showers wmch alleviated 
the drouO'ht in Coconin~l and Yavapai Counties and improved con
ditions eYsewhere, somewhat. Copious rains fell in October, even in 
the arid, south,vestern sections. November and December were dry 
with temperatures about normal. The year closed with general 
precipitation throughout the State and with heavy rains in the Yuma 
section. 

In New Me}.ico there was but little snow or rain during the winter 
of 1924-25 and hardly any rain until August, 1925. Many cattle 
had to be moved on account of lack of water and feed and death 
losses were heavy. During the fall there was plenty of rain that 
insured good ran~e conditi0.71s in the spring of 1926. 

The situation ill western Texas was very .similarto that in New 
Mexico. 

SOILS 

The soils of the river valleys consist mostly of sand or ado he. 
Those of the mountain valleys are a rich loam. The foothills of the 
mountains are generally composed of gravelly and rocky ridges with 
very little soil. The soils of the plains and large basins are largely 

http:te~l?eratu.re
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wind-blown sand or clay loam. In the bottoms of the basins such 
soils are sometimes deep but generally form only a thin layer. In 
the eastern part of the area the land is high in fertility but lacks 
humus. In these lands, especially in central-eastern and north
eastern New Mexico where rainfall is more plentiful and regular, 
good grass and field crops are reasonably dependable. 

In the southern part of the area the soil is principally reddish 
sand loam, of loose, wind-blown origin. In places there are flats 
of compact clay or adobe. In other places there is considerable 
alknli land. In open valleys are the salt plains and marshes, greasy 
sand, and rotten, crumbling soil composed mostly of chalk that 
powders and rises on the lightest winds. In some parts there are 
old lava bods of limited area where hardly any vegetation is able to 
grow. 

When rllinfall is sufficient, grain sorghums, wheat, and benns are 
grown under dry-farming conditions in certain parts of northeastern 
New Mexico. Most of the farming in t.he region is done close to tho 
principal rivers and creeks under irrigated conditions. The most 
important irrigation projects are located along the Pecos, Rio Grande, 
Gila, Santa Cruz, and Salt Rivers. The irrigated lnnd is largely 
devoted to the growing of cotton, alfalfa, truck crops, and fruits. 
However, all the hay and crop land in the region, according to the 
1925 censu", amounts to orJy 2 per cent of the total land area. On 
!l.ccount of the limited possibilities of farming because of climatic, 
soil, ILnd topographical conditions, it seems that rangp. livest,ock 
production will continue to be the most important phase of agricul
ture in that region for many years. 

TYPES OF RANGE AND KINDS OF FORAGE I 

The wide variation in soil types, altitude, temperature, and rainfall 
accounts for the many species of native forage plants adapted to 
different parts of the region. The native ranges of the Southwest 
may be divided roughly according to the topogruphy of the region into 
three general types-namely (1) plains or prairie-type range, (2) moun
tain range, and (3) desert and lower mesa type. Each of these types 
of range may be further divided into subtypes based on the pre
dominating species of native forage that prevail in the different 
localities. 

PLAINS OR PRAIIDE-TYPE RANGE 

The plains or prairie-type of range is found principally in eastern ' 
New Mexico and western Texas. Much of the area consists of open, 
nearly level stretches that are called prairies, plains, 01' mesas. The 
range in elevation is from about 3;000 to 6,500 feet. Such plains are 
usually covered with a more or less dense covering of grasses, which in 
the northeastern part of the region forms a fairly thick sod. (Fig. 3.) 
In the southern part ·the grass covering is always less dense, and 
rarely, if ever, forms a true sod. In places the ground is absolutely 
bare over areas many acres in extent. This class of range accor<;ling 

I For detailed information concerning types of range and the most prevalent species of native foroge plants
the following publications are especially recommended: THoaNBER, J. J. THE GRAZING RANGES OF 
ARIZONA. Agricultural Experiment Station, Tucson, Ariz. Bul. 61i; WOOTON, E. O. THE GRASSES AND 
GRASSLIKE PLA:'jTB or NEW MEXICO. Agricultural Experiment Station, 8tl1:e College, N. Mex. Bul. 81. 
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to use is known as year-long, although the seasons of best grazing 
extend from March 15 to June 15, and from July 15 to January IJ 
tmder normal seasonal conditions. There is usually a seasonal short
ege of feed from January 1 to March 15. Grama (BouteZoua spp.), 
mesquite (ltl1dtlenbergia porteri) , and buffalo grass (BulQilis dacty
loides) are the most important grasses in this type. Grama and curly 
mesquite (Hilaria belangeri) are espccicllyvaluable from November 1 
to March or April for winter grazing, although they can be grazed 
at any season. On the foothills the bluestem grasses (Agropyron 
spp.) make good feed from July to November 1. 

The grama grasses are by far the most important pasture plants in 
the Southwest and furnish good range feed during the growing season 
or whon cured on the rnnge. Blue gr,ama (B. oligostachya), hairy 

~IG. 3.-PJuil'.s typo of'range with good grass sod 

grama (B. hirsuta), find side oats (At~'teropogon curtipendula) are 
probably the most important species. 

Buffalo grnss is a low, creeping, perennial grass and fonus a close 
eod. It is restricted to medium elevations. It is distinctly a plains 
and prairie species, and. grows best in dry to medium-moist soils. 
I t is one of the drought-enduring gras,~es and appears to an appreciable 
extent only in the eastern portion of this re!rion. 

Curly mesquite is of high importance as forage. It is a perennial 
and forms a sod of varying compactness. It is restricted to the 

. lower elevations. The plant seldom attains a height of more than 
8 inches; it cures well, and as winter forage is second to none. 

Tebosa grass (Hilaria mutica) occurs generally in level, prairielike 
areas that are subject to flood waters. It can be grazed best while 
it is growing, for when cured it is not palatable. Galleta grass 
(Hilaria jamesii), which is of the same tribe as Tobosa, is important 
in the higher elevation of the plains type of range. Sacaton 
(Sporobol1tS wrightii) is also important at elevations of 4,000 to 6,000 
feet. 
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MOUNTAIN RANGE 

The areas to which the mountain type of range is common include 
north central and western New Mexico, liInlted areas in Texas, 
central Arizona, and certain scattered districts in southeastern 
Arizona and south central New Mexico. A large proportion of this 
mountain range is within the national forests, except in Texas, and 
under the administration of the Forest Service. Although primarily 
a year-long range, part of it is summer range only, with a six-months 
grazing season from May 1 to November 1. Many stockmen use 
the national forest in connection with the desert and plains ranges. 
This type of range is illustrlited in Figure 4. 

The vrincipal kinds of grasses found are t!le gramu grasses, espe
cially hiue grama, mountain bunch grass (Festuca vil-idula) , the 
fescues (Festuca,), and the wheatgrasses (Agropyron spp.). In some 
districts the gmsses are thick enough to forlll a frurly dense sod. 
Over most of this runge, however, there is only a thin covering of 
grass plnnts. 

FlO. 4.-Mountninous ronge in Arizona 

A large share of the grazing value of mountain range is derived 
from the use made of browse. The most important kinds of browse 
are oll.k, pinon, juniper, buckbrush (Oeanothusjendleri), and mountain 
mahogany (cercocarpus pancidentatus). Browse is very valuable as 
a reserve source of feed during a dry period. While it may not be 
fully utilized in seasons when there is plenty of other forage, it is It 
life-saver during periods of prolonged drought. 

One of the difficulties of operation in mountainous districts is to 
secure range that will furnish year-long grazing of good quality. 
The use of foothills range in connection with that of higher elevation 
is perhaps the most satisfactory solution of the problem. Figure 5 
shows typical range in southern New Mexico and western Texas. 

PESERT AND LOWEn MESA RANGE 

At least one-third of tho range in this region may be classified as 
desert or semidesel't. (Fig. 6.) The principal desert and semidesert 
areas are in southwestern Arizona and southern New Mexico, 
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1"10. 5.-'I'ypicnl range in sonthern New Mexico and western 'I'exas 

l!'m. 6.-Semldasert type ohnnge 
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although the extreme western part of Texas and the lower elevations 
bt'tween the mountains in southeastern Arizona are also of this 
type. The elevation of this type of range is usually less than 4,000 
feet. 

One important use of desert range in Arizona is for a wintering 
and lambing ground for sheep. Many cattle outfits use it extensively 
in connection with mountain range and some depend on it entirely 
throughout the year. Figure 7 shows a typical area of the desert 
type of range. 

Various kinds of browse make up the principal type of forage. 
Mesquite (ProsorAsglandulosa and P. velutill."a), cat claw (Acacia 
greg[fii), palo-verde (Parkinsonia spp.), greasewood (Sarcobatus ver

• FlO. 7.-Desert range in ArizonB 

miculatus) , coffee bush (Simmondsia cal1fornica), chamizo (Atriplex 
canescens), and yucca, besides the many varieties of cactus, are among 
the most important species 'of browse that are valuable for grazing. 
In many places the stand of vegetation is 90 per cent greasewood 
and creosote bush (Oovillea glutinosa) and again jt is low, scattering 
mesquite and palo-verde, while close to the rivers there is usually a 
very dense growth of mesquite trees. In other parts cactus and 
palo-verde make up the bulk of the growth while in still other places 
the yuccas and mesquite are most noticeable. Although the grasses 
may be relatively less important on the desert than on the mountain 
or prairie grass ranges, yet they are valuable at certain seasons of 
the year. The grama grasses are found especially in connection with 
the yucca type of range. Other important plants are alfilaria 
(Erodium cic1ltarium) , Indian wheat (Plantago spp.), and many 
annual herbs and grasses. 
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In the SOllthwest, alfilaria is classed as II, winter annual, because 
in wet seasons germinll.t.ion takes place in December and January. 
Throughout most of the winter uud until about June the plant grows 
vigorously. It is relished by nll classes of livestock, and in AIizona 
especially stockmen depend 011 it and Indian wheat more than any 
other plants to calTY the stock through the winter and early spring. 
The pl"Otein content of alfil!~)"ia is very high and compares favorably 
with hay from the legumes. Stock are about as fond of the leafage 
when it is dryas when it is green. This plant makes its best growth 
at elevations of from 3,000 to 5,000 feet. 

Very definite information concerning the prevalence of certain 
gruss, grasslike, and browse plants is contained in Table 1. Among 
other questions asked the ranchmen were those pertaining to the 
most important gmss and browse plants on their ranges. In some 
instances several species of grama grass named have been combined 
into the one group shown. Numerous other plants of lesser impor
tl1nce thl1ll those shown were reported in Il.ddition. 

TADLI!l l.-lll!l)OrtulIt forage plants reported on 240 ranLhes,8outhwestern range 
regi01l, 1925 

Numbor of mnches ropotrlug.. 
" Gross nnd gmssllke plnnts Woods Drowse plnnts 'E 

State 8... 
~... ~ i ~~ 

gj ~ :.; .. .l:l 
It S ~~ .§

il S'" B" '" ~ i ere 
,$ 
S a::'" § '3er "0 <l 

~ 
1l .0 ~ .. §l'" gj ~ ::I-§ ~" ..." .. ;; ~ .. is .l:l ... 

~ " 0 rJl " Eo<" ~ ~ 0 -'l .s 0 ::s rJl 0 C,I 

'rOXIl!! (weslorn)____________________ 33 Zl 4 13 3 9 ____ 4 ____ 4 4 ____ ____ ____ 4 
New ~Ioxlco..______________________ 1Zl 115 28 30 21 ____ ____ 3 ____ 28 11 28 8 11 ___ _ 
Arizollll____________________________ lH 65 13 1 15 21 19 34 24 34 29 11 10 5 10 

'rotnL_______________________ ----1-----------
203 45 H 39 30 19 41 24 66 44 39 18 16 142~O 

Loco woods (certain species of Astragalus and Oxytropis) were the 
most common poisonous plants reported by the ranchmen inter
viewed. Its greatest ~rowth follows seasonable winter rains, and 
losses are usunlly heavIest durinO' the early grazing season. 

Throughout the region natur~ stock-watering places are limited 
Ilnd the development of a permanent water supply is an important 
item in ranch operation. There are more natural sources of water 
supply, such as springs and streams, on mountain range than on the 
plains or desert types, but when these sources fail, more difficulty in 
obtaining stock water is expeIienced than on any other tYP(l of 
mnge. To develop a permanent supply of water it is often necessary 
to drill wells to a greut depth, sometimes through rock, which becomes 
very expensive. On the plains type of range wells are not usually 
so deep, and surfll.ce tanks are more commonly used than on moun
tain l"flnge, where they are harder to maintll.in on account of the 
swift nction of flood water down the mountain sides after heavy 
l"IllIlS. 

http:maintll.in
http:surfll.ce
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:PEVELOPMENT OF THE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY IN THE REGION 

The first cattle native to the southwestern part of the United 
States were descended from stock introduced into Mexico by the 
Spaniards, probably about 1525. Before 1849 the influence of 
Spanish and Mexican ct~ttle was predominant in the range cattle of 
the Southwest. With the discovery of gold in California, cattle were 
driven through western Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, to supply 
meat to the mining camps on the western coast. Most of the livestock 
reaching California during that period probably came from Old Mex
ico. There were also some driven from the Middle Western States 
and eastern Texas. No doubt these cattle from the midwest had their 
influence in improving the native stock of the southwestern range. 

With the passing of so many immigrants through the Southwest, 
certain trails were used more generally than others. Coming from 
Texns some followed a trail which is now the route of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad. Another trail left the Pecos River near Roswell, 
~. Mex., and went up the Hondo River, over the mountains past 
]'!;rt Stlmton, crossed the Rio Grande at Los Lunas, N. Mex., over 
to and down the little Colorado, .through 11'lagstaff7 Ariz., to a point 
near Needles, Calif., across the desert and over the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. Other trails ran from Chihuahua, Mexico, through 
southern Arizona to Los Angeles, and from southwestern Texas up 
the Pecos Valley through Fort Sumner, N. Mex., and north to 
Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana. Droves of sheep and cattle in 
large numhers were reported between the years 1849 and 1870. 

About 1869 cattle became quite numerous on the range. Indian 
and Mexican depredations retarded livestock development consider
n.bly until 1873, when the Indians were placed on reservations. This 
afforded a number of ranchmen Government contracts for supplying 
Indian reservntions and military posts with beef. 

Construction of railroads in the eighties and early nineties, con
necting New MeJl.'ico, A.rizona, and western Texas with the principal 
ment and wool markets, resulted in an inmovement of stock from 
ttdjoining Stntes. The severe drought of 1892 to 1894 reduced num
bers materially in some districts and many big outfits went out of 
business. 

The l'I1nge was free except for small blocks of patented land that 
controlled water. Agreements usually prevailed concerning division 
lines between ranges used by different stockmen. The principal 
cost of operation was for labor and provisions. The cash expenses 
varied from 90 cents to $1.50 per head of cattle per year. 

While the cattle business' was generally regarded as more certain 
than sheep raising, many claimed a larger profit from the latter. 
The yield from native sheep was estimated at 1 pound of wool per 
head, while sheep of improved breeding sheared about 6 pounds per 
head. The half-breed grades averaged somewhere between these 
extremes. 

During the early days only the natural water sources, springs, 
streams, and water holes were used to water stock. Com~equently, 
large tracts of the best grazing lands were used only during seasons of 
sufficient rain. With the open range becoming more and more 
crowded, and with the added competition between sheep and cattle 
for its use, it was only a matter of time until encroachment upon each 
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others' ranges occUl'red. The continuous use of raiuge necessitated 
the development of a water supply. 

The trends in numbers of cll,ttle and sheep in N\~w Mexico and 
Arizonn, Iwcording to the Division of Orop and Livestock Estimates 
of the United States Department of Agriculture since 1883, are shown 
graphically in Figure 8. In 1883, 155,000 cattle were recorded in 
Arizona, and 391,000 in New Mexico. In 1920 the de\1)artment esti
mated that there wel'e 1,150,000 cattle in Arizona and 1;700,000 in 
New Mexico. Since 1920 there has been a considerable, reduction in 
the numbers of cattle in those States. 'On January '1, 1926, the 
number of cattle in Arizona was estimated to be 919,000 and in New 
Mexico 1,161,000. This reduction was due largely to the losses during 
the droughts of 1922 and 1924, and to the liqUIdation necessary to 
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moet indebtedness, interest payments, and current expenses at a time 
when the prices of cattle were very low. 

The number of sheep in Arizona and New Mexico was at its maxi
mum in 1903. From 1900 to 1917 the number in those two States 
averaged about 5,000,000 head. From 1916 to 1923, however, the 
trend was downward, only 3,120,000 being reported in the latter year. 
Since 1923 the number of sheep in that region has been gradually 
increasing. 

In Figure 9 the numbers of cattle f!,lld sheep grazed under perInit 
on the national forests in Arizona and New Mexico from 1910 to 
1925 are shown. It must be kept in Inind that the increases and 
decreases under permit on the national-forest ranges of these two 
States need not comply exactly with the increases' 01' decreases that 
may occur on ranges of other ownership or control. Figure 9 sllOWS 
that the greatest number of cn.ttle lmder permit on the national
forest ranges of New Mexico and Arizona occurred in 1919 and that 
the estimated peak number 'for the two States was in 1922. The 
Iltrgest number of sheep carried under permit on the national-forest 
rangcs of Arizona and New Mc}.;'co since 1910 occurred in 1918, since 
which time the number has demeased steadily. 
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The development of the Angora-goat industry to its present standard has been very recent as compared to the sheep and cattle indus-.;,~ tries in the region. During the very early days of settlement of theregion goats were introduced, principally by Mexicans, and many ofthe high-grade herds of to-day owe their establishment to improvement by the use of Angora bucks. Bafore the common Mexicangoats were used for the foundation of grade Angora herds, theirgreatest value outside of this region was as "brushers." This termwas adopted from the use to which the common goat.s were put, thatof killing out brush by grazing. The goat industry at present. isof considerable importance as a range livestock enterprise in thisre!£on. ...
The dot maps, Figures 10, 11, and 12, give the number of cattle,sheep, and gouts on ranches January 1, 1925,a~cording to the 1925 
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FIG, O.-Number of CIIttle nnd sheep grazed on nationnl forests in Arizonn nnd N6w Mexico, 191()-1925 

agricultural census, the approximate density of distribution beingshown by counties. These maps indicate that the central and southeastern parts of Arizona, the southwestern, southeastern, and northeastern corners of New Mexico, and the central.portion of westernTexas are most heavily stocked with cattle, while the northern andnorthwestern parts of Arizona, central, northern, and northeasternparts of New Mexico, and the eastern part of the Texas district aremost hBavily stocked with sheep. The pr.incipal sheep-and-goatproducing areas of Texas are east of the Pecos River. 

OWNERSHIP AND CONTRO~ OF' 1.AND 

One of the most difficult problems of range livestock men in theSouthwest is to obtain control of grazing land during a period longenough to stabilize their operations, and to realize the benefits ofapproved methods of ranch management made practicable by suchcontrol. There is little or no incentive to improve the range, reservepastures for drought em'ergencies, or develop permanent sourcesof water supply under the competitive system of free range thatnow prevails in a large portion of the region. In good seasons,when grass is plentiful, the range is invariably overst9cked in an!\-ttempt to utilize as much of the grass as possible, and constlquently 
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FIG. 10.-Number of oottle on ranches January 1, 1925 

EACH P"~TREPRESENTS /.PPP HEAP 
NEW'MEX/CQ /. 7~J. 07.9 
AR/ZQNA /. /6'.l1. .90S' 
H'ESr TEXAS /.91; 6'#7 

FIG. n.-Number of sheep on ranches January 1, 1925 
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during the periods of drought stockmen incllr heavy death losses and 
high feed costs. It is futile for an individual to purchase good
quality bulls at high prices for use on the open range when inferior 
bulls of other operators graze on the same range. . 

The area of public domain in Arizona and New Me:xico together 
with the status of other land in those States is given in Table 2. 
The area of privately and corporately owned land in 1925 made up 
only 17 pel' cent of the land in Arizona and 51 per cent of the land in 
New Mexico. Of the 73,000,000 acres of land in Arizona, nearly 
20,000,000 acres are in Indian reservations, over 12,000,000 acres 
are in national forest~\, ttlmost 10,000,000 acres are State land, and 
18,000,000 acres are w!lreserved public domain. New Mexico, with 
an area of 78,000,000 acres, has about 10,000,000 acres in national 
forests, 10,000,000 acres of State land, about 2,40'0,000 acres in 
Indian reservlltionRj and over 16,000,000 acres of public domain. 
The location and extent of Indian reservations and national-forest 
runge are shown in Figure 13. 

TAlll,E 2.-0IVnerllhi1) and administtaiio-n of la~~d in the southwestern range region, 
1925 1 

Texll.qOwnership nnd ndministrnlion Arizona New Mexico (western) 

Acrt. Acrt8 Acrt!Prlvnte nnd coq)(lrnto._______ •______ ...__________. ________ .___ 12, 4:.0, 000 39,707,000 (')State IlInd•.________________ •• __..___ •________ ..__________..___ 11,672, 000 9,923,000 (')Nl1tionnl forests ..____• _____ ...____________ •._____ ..__...______ 12, 300, 000 9,948,000 _______ •_____ _ 
Indlnn reservntions.._____...._...._.......___...______....___ 19,6.2, 000 2, 403, 000 _____________ _ 
National pnrks._______________________________________________ n·lI, OCO 22, 000 __ .-----------Unappropril1lell Jluhllo domllill .._________________ ..__________ 18,001,000 16.300, COO _________ . ___ _ 

1--------1·-------1-------
~rotaL___• _________________________________________..___ 72,838,000 78,402,'000 16,750,000 

I Taken from the annual report IlC the Commissioner of the Genernl Land Office, Department ef the 
Interior, nnd from the reports of the commissioner of. puhlic lands of New l\lexico, of the, State land depnrt
ment of Arlzonu, and the Innd commissioner of Texns. 

, Data unuvuilable. 

The pnrt of Texns included in this study consists of approximately 
16,750,000 acres of land west of the Pecos River. The exact figures 
relating to ownership wC,l'e not available. It is lrnown, however, 
thnt a part of the land in this area is owned by State institutions and 
is available to lease for grazing purposes. From the best informa
tion available the amount owned by the various State institutions 
is much less than 10 pel' cent of the total acreage stated. 

The lIDcertainty of operations on the public domain is shown in 
Tllble 3, where a few of the conditions of operation in different dis
tricts are complll'ed. Including the estimated acreage of public 
domain used by vnrious ranchmen the rate of stockiI!~ on the ranches 
usin~ public domain in Arizona and southwestern l-.ew Mexico was 
the lowest of 1111 the groups. The ranchmen using public domain 
owned only 8 per cent of the land they used, while the western Texas 
ranchmen owned 73 per cent of the land on which they operated. 
With a branded calf Cl'OP of only 34 per cent and a death loss of 15 
percent, the ranches using public domain made the least fnvorable 
showing when mensllrcd by these two standnrds of efficiency. 
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eACH PClT REPRESENTS /.ClClCl HEAP 
Ir'EJY MEX/CCl .24tJ. t7d7 
AR/Zt7N"", i?t!I/. S"d~ 
JYEs-r TEXAS' /a(), 6-#2 

FIG. 12.-Numbcr of gonts on rancheS, Jnnullry 1. Ul2.~ 

~ NAT/ONA.l R7RES'T RAN(;£ 

[Q /NPMW RESERK47/t7N 

FIG. 13.-Loclltion nnd extent of notionnl forests lind IDlllim reservotions. Nevr Mexico lind Arlwnll. 
1925 
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TABLE 3.-00mparative features of ranch operation, 204 cow ranches, southwestern 
range region, 1925 

Arizona, southern and 
w6S'~rn N cw Mexico 

N orthellSt· Wl:;;temItem ern NewTexllS Mc.tlco UsingC d IontrOll.6 pubJi.c
r!lngo domam 

Nltmber Nltlllber Nlinber Nltmber 
Cuttlo (lor mnch....................................... 2,305 807 ,I, liS 2, 087 

Hoctions pcr rnnch._................................... 112 29 45 124 

Cllttle (lor scctlon. __ ................................. .. 21 28 25 17 


Ptr (tnt Per ctnt ,per ctnt Ptr (tnt 
1.lInd ownod............................................ 73 47 17 8 

lnvestlllcnt.1l IlIlId _..................__.........___... (J.l 52 32 25 

CulC crop............. "'" ••• , ..................__ ...__ 50 43 34 

Dl"\th loss or broodllllf t~)\VS. "" .......... _••••• __..... 6.9 8.7 15.0
~.31Hoturtl or loss on otlllltU!............................... +2.5 +2.0 0.0 -4.8 


The return on capital invested by the group of cow ranches using 
the public domnin was the lowest of all during 1925. When no 
'Talue was allowed for changes in market prices of cattle during the 
year, the loss on capital invested in ranches using public domain 
was 4.8 per cent. Iri extremely favorable seasons the ranches that 
s/drel' such losses may make returns as high as or higher than ranches 
on owned or lellsed land, because of their smaller expense for taxes 
nnd leases. The ritnches using public domain would probably make 
a smaller return on capital in unfavorable years, even if the domain 
were undm' control, than rnnches using other types of range until such 
range is improved above its present condition. Their losses during 
droughts should not be so great, however, if they are able to reserve 
pastures and to use other approved methods of management that are 
made prncticable by such control. (Fig. 14.) 

In a few Cllses ranchmen have been able to obtain control of a 
hee range unit by purchasing "key" land which controls strategic 
points on the range. In some instances drift fences are so placed 
ItS part,ly to exclude outside stock. Sometimes key land is little 
more than ownership of springs, streams, or where water can be 
developed by the use of dirt tanks or wells. In many cases livestock 
men have paid comparatively high prices for small areas which 
contl'Olled either accessibility to a certain ran~e area or its water 
supply. Stockmen hnve purchased mining claims and other small 
holdings nnd pltid several times the value of such land for grazing 
pmposes in order to get control of a range unit. Stockmen in many 
cnses now hltve control of the open range in one way or another but 
this contI-ol is legally insecure because others may homestead or 
develop witter and have the same privilege of use. 

The present methods of control of open range are of the hit-and
miss type and do not permit the stockman to reserve special areas 
or types of range for certain seasonal use. Under the present system 
it is almost impossible to prevent heavy loss from poisonous plants 
on the public domain in certain areas. Ranchmen do not feel 
justified in developing water on the open range in order to make 
better use of the forage. For instance, a ranchmnn in Arizona 
spent $20,000 developing water sev.ernl years ngo in order to use 
certain areas of free range .• This range is now being used by others 

http:lnvestlllcnt.1l
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without compensation to the one who placed the improvements on 
the lnnd. As the result of these conditions the number of livestock 
on one range which supported 6,500 head in 1!H9 has been reduced 
to 2,000 head. This lack of control has resulted in a tremendous 
economic loss both to livestock producers and the States. 

Stockmen when asked whether they desired control of the range 
were practically unanimous in replying that they desired control of 
some sort. Most of those intervIewed on the subject were in favor 
of leases of 10 years or more, subject to renewal on an area. basis, 
which would permit the control of the range by means of drift fences, 
and would nllow them to develop water and otherwise make better 

'.. 

FlO, H.-Losses are heavy on the public domain unless proper IIttention is given to water devel· 
opment nnd rate of stocking 

use of the forage. It was suggested by the stockmen that such 
long-time lenses be based on a careful land appraisal which would 
tnke into consideration the type of forage, water facilities, rainfall, 
distallce from market and accessibility of the range. It was their 
opiuion that the cost of these leases should be in accordauce with the 
actual grnzing value of the range. In many cases it is doubtful 
whether it would pay to put up division fences owing to the low 
grazing capacity of the free rnnge and because of the spotted character 
of the rninfall. . 

Considerable dissatisfac,tion was expressed in connection with the 
methods of letlsi'1.g Indian lands. These lands are leased to the 
highest bidder and usunlly the leases run for five years. In subsequent 
yoarsthe original lessee was given an opportunity to renew his lease at 
the highest bid should his own bid be exceeded by some other bidder. 
If It lessee deyelops water or places other imprQvements Oll the range 
he may lose the value of these improvements if some one else outbids 
him. Beclmse of this sit\H~tiQIl it is the policy of stockmen who lease 
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Indian lunds to forego improvements, because other operators can 
outbid them to the extent of the value of their improvements and 
they will have no recourse. With no incentive to sink wells or make 
other water improvements on the reservations ranchmen must 
depend onnaturul sources for their water supply. There is usually 
p~enty of water in normal years, but stockmen who operate on the 
reselvntion nre bndly handicapped during dry seasons. There is 
no inducement to make improvements to remedy this condition, as 
improvements cnn not be sold to the Government nor can a subse
quent lessee be forced to buy the improvements constructed. 

The utilization of grazing land on the :national forest in connection 
with the foothills or more level range in the vnlleys is an arrnngement 
thnt has proved to be advantageous to many stockmen. With two 
types of range availnble, both are not so likely tv suffer from drought' 
at the same time, and in many cases the browse on the forest range 
has enabled the stockmen to save their herds in times of drought. 

Some forest rnnges hnve been overstocked during the dry years. 
, . Differences between the stockmen and the Forest Service in some 

districts are being overcome through becoming acquainted With the 
administrl\tors, by the establishment of lO-year permits, fenced 
allotments, and the segregation of cattle and sheep. This is bringing 
about an improvement by adding stability to the livestock business. 
Stockmen are now assured of 10 years to operate on a given allotment 
with a minimum number below which the number of cattle or sheep 
can not be reduced. This ",ill permit the improvement and develop
ment of the range nnd care of the herds in a more businesslike manner. 

The Forest Service is endeavoring to use the best methods in han
dlinl? the ranges, thnt is, to have the proper number and class of live
stocl\: on a giv~n rlmge in the proper season and handled according 
to npproved practices. It is encouraging the building of fences by 
stockmen by returning this investment to the stockmen in the form 
of reduced grazing fees. One of the big problems is to provide the 
stockmen with a well-balanced range, one that will provide both 
winter nnd summer forage. 

The remitting of grazing fees during the lnst two yenrs when vnlue 
received could not be given to ranchmen for fees paid, has helped the 
livestock situation considerably. 

The railroad lands are situated in western New Mexico, extend 
across Arizona, .~nd represent a grant of land given to the Atlantic & 
Pacific Ruilroad (now the Snnte Fe), covering approximately 3,000,000 
acres, intermingled wi th public domain. The average lease prices ofrail
road ln~d shown il!- !~ble 5 represent a cheal? ~ourc~ of grnzing lund. 

ConSIderable cnticism of the State admllllstratlOn of lund was 
heard because of its failure to cancel or reduce fees for State leases 
at a time when, o,,,ing to the drought, there was no grass. A con
siderable number of leases were dropped because of inability to pay 
the fees. :Many ranchmen stated that nlease of from 3 to 5 cents an 
acre on State land during the drought nnd recent depression was 
unfair nnd should hnve been waived or a reappraisal made of the range 
land and the lease rate based on the quantity of forage available. 
In order that an individual may be o,ble to operate a cattle outfit 
and pay the present lense rate on the poorer State lands it is necessary 
for the State land t.o control or adjoin an equaillrea of public domllin. 
It would be much more equitable to establish the leuse price on the 
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basis of the grazing capacity of the Innd rather thnn to set a flat rate 
which disregards the grazing value of 'the land. Considerable specu
lation on Stl),te land leases by persons other than bona fide stockmen 
has occurred' during recent years. 

State lall(h, are subject to lease for grazing or agricultural purposes. 
Grazing lan~ls are leased for from 3 cents per acre per annum upward, 
and agricultural lands at from 10 cents per acre upward, depending 
on location, character, and condition of the lands applied for. Rates 
for leases on State lands are subject to change, but not until after due 
notice to the lessee. Leases are made for five years, subject to sale 
of the land at any time during the life of the lease, possession to be 
given on the first day of October following date of such sale. 

A lessee of State land has the same right as any other person to 
bid on such lnnd should it be offered for sale following an application 
to purchnse. Should improvements have been placed on the land, 
they nre appraised and the buyer of the land is required to pay to 
the owner of such improvements their cash value as shown by the 
appraisement. 

Arizona State lands are sold at a minimmn of $3 an acre and 
leased for 3 cents nn acre. New Mexico State lands are sold at a 
minimum of $3 Iln acre and were leased for 5 cents before 1921. Since 
that time they have been leased at 3 cents an acre. In Texlls no 
minimum sale price has been fixed by the State. Arizona lands may 
be purchased for 1 per cent in cash, 4 per cent on execution of the 
sale, the remainder being due in 38 annual payments, or entire 
amount payable at any time. The details of the laws and regulations 
governing the sale and leasing of State lands may be had from the 
land commissioners of the various States. 

RANGE-CATTLE PRODUCTION-COW RANCHES 
USE OF LAND 

The nrc a of owned and lensed land per ranch and the source of 
leased land on 204 cow ranches is shown in Table 4. The largest 
cow ranches studied were those in t,he Texas district west of the 
Pecos River. The nverage nrea of these ranches was 112 sections of 
owned or leased land. The smallest cow ranches were found in 
northeastern New Mexico, where the average size of ranch was 29 
soct.ions. In Arizona and southwestern New Mexico the cow ranches 
with controlled grazing land averaged 45 sections in area, while the 
ranches operating on public domnin owned or leased 57 sections in addi
tion to nn estimnted Iwerage of 67 sections of public domnin per ranch. 

TABLE 4.-Area of owned and leased land IJcr ranch, with sources of land operated, 
204 cow ranches, southwestern range region, 1925 

Tolalland I Owned \nnd 
Number 

District or Grazing IIayandranches Area Total land crop land 

Western'l'exllS•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Northellljtcrn Now ~Iexlco ................ 
Arizona I\lId southern I\n<l western New 

28 
45 

Acr" 
71,705 
18,392 

Sections 
112.0 
28.7 

Acre. 
52,001 
8,649 

Acre. 
52, 574 
8,436 

Acres 
30 

213 

Mexico: 
COli trolled mnge ...................... 
Using public <lomnill•• __••••••.•••••_. 

48 
83 

28, 678 
36,681 

4-1.8 
57.1 

4,917 
6,227 

4,885 
6, 105 

32 
62 

Total or nverngc ..................... 204 35,689 00.8 12, 819 12, 735 
-.~--~~--. 

I Not Including estimated public domain. 

84 
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'l'AnL~J ~t-Area oj owned and lensed land per 1'anch, witli sources of land operated,204 cow ranches, southwestern rctnge region, 1925-Continued 

Lensed land 

District ---;---.-----.---,---1 National Publlc
Rail Indian forest domain I'1'otal State Pri

rcser~road vata yallod--------------1--------------J------Acrr,.'l .1erc8 Aere..Western Talas ___________________________ 19.101 8,080 Jlere.. ...1'., •.J Acre" ..teres1,!l!JO 9,022 ___________________________ _Northeastern New :Mexico________________ 9,743 4,050 14 5,670 ________ __________ 83Arizona and southern and western New
:Me,lco:

Controlled Fango __ .________________ ... !O,~'22 6.700 370 3,143 ________ 13,530 282Using [lubllc dOlllalll _________._______ 22,81;2 15, :12-1 3.1XH 2.421 1.203 7. r.o2 42.645'['otlll or Rl'erngc___ --.- ____________ ""iti;5iil1~1~ 4,2W1~---o;27iJ ----w;Os4. 
I Average estimate 01 those reporting. 

Almost threc-fourths of the entil'C land area operated by the 204cow ranches was either leased land or public domain, 28 per centbeing owned, 50 pel' cent lonsed nnd 22 pCI' cent public domain.Although thel'c js a small area of State-owned unoccupied land inToxas there is no public domain in that State. The percentage ofpublic domain as represented is conservative, since it was impossibleto obtain an accurate estimato on many ranches operating in Arizona.Tho vuluo of lund Itlld the louse l'ltte paid on the cow ranches indifferont districts are shown in Table 5. The land value includes theynlue of control of water and public domain in some cases, whichmakes the per-acre yalue of the land rather high on individual ranches,This 111nd is considered valuable as "key" land and its value is partlybased on the fact th I).t it controls water or on its accessibility topublic dOlnltin, rather than on the actual grazing value of the land.nlone. For example, II. 40-aCI'e tract with a spring or water hole onit InItY control 20 01' 30 scctions of public domain, which would beworthless to anyone else without the witter to make the rangeusable. 

T ABI,E 5.-Value of land and cost of lenses on :804 cow ranches in diffe'rent districts,southwestel'n range reg'ion, 1925 

I
Valuo per ncre
of oll'ned lund Cost (ler acre of leased land I

Num- __--,-__.1___----,--..,--_--District ber of II
ranches O.m.... nl~r In-

JUg .. Rail- PrI- dian AverState roud vate reser- ageland ft~~~ vation------------1---------------
"rostern 'l'exlls____ ....... __ .. __ ..... __ •______ .... __ _ 

])ol/a••\ ])ollars OCIII.• Of1lts Omts Oents Oell18

Northeastern New Me,ico ___ • _______ ..__ _ 

28 4. 70 2'2. 25 6.0 3.8 8.8 7.445 4.37 35,21 4,0 5.0 0.8 7.6Arizonn and fiouthern and western New
Me,lco:Controlled range. __________ ..____ ".___ 48 5.01 50.78 3.3 2.5 5.1 _______ 3.8(J~ing public dOllllliC ...___________ •___ ~~~_~~~~~All distrlcts ____________________ .. ___ 204 4.117________________________ 43.:l'!" 3.6 3.1 7.7 5.4 4.6

~____~__~____~,_~~--~---L--~~-
I Orn.ing fees on most of tho nRtiOI1I1'\ rorests were wlli"cd dllring 1025 on IIccount of drought. 

The presence of dl'y-lnnd fal'l11Ol's ill some parts of the region hashad its influence on the value of grazing land. After an occasionalgood grllin or belln crop men hl1ye been encouraged to homestead.land for dry-fllrming purposes that probably shotild never have beenused for this purpose, Although most of the dry farms in the less 
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desirable districts have now been abandoned they have had a 
detl'imental influence on t,he intp,rests of the stockmen. Good 
vlu'ieties of grnsses once plowed up become reseeded very slowly 
Imd it genemlly takes many years before they are reestablished under 
even the most favomble conditions, Many stockmen have found 
it necessary to buyout homesteaders at high prices in order to keep 
their ranges intact, Ta.'(es and interest paymp,nts on high-priced land 
in those instances have reacted agalll;:;t profitable. operation. Most 
stockmen at the present time do not expect to benefit from in
creased land values, but are looking for conditions that 'will give 
t,hem Oppol'tunities for profitable ranching rather than gain through 
land spenulation, 

The averltge ':'filue 01 owned grazing land on the 204 cow ranches 
in the entire region was $4.97 an acre, The average value of hay 
fLnd crop lfLnd, n part of which was irrignted, was reported as $43.28 
!Ln !Lcre. The value of owned grazing land in Arizona and south
western New N[exico WfLS higher thnn in Texns and northeastern 
New ,Mexico, bennuse It much smnllerproportion of the land used in 
the westel'll Plll't of the region was owned nnd most of.the improve
ments used in the utilization of lensed land nnd public domain were 
011 owned land. 

The vnlue of hay and crop lnnd dep611ded on whether it was 
ilTigfLted 01' nonirl'ign,ted. The values of these lnnds averaged 
about t.IlO SfLll1e ns this kind of land in other areas of the Western 
States, varying from $5 to several hundred dollars an acre. There 
were less than 50 ncres of hay land per ranch. The average of 
approximntely 50 ncres of hay pel' !'!Lnch was mnde from n few ranches 
which hr.d n lnrge ncrenge of hay. Only 84 of the 204 ranches 
reported cutting Imy hny nt ill. The hny produced is ordinai'ily 
sufficient only for horses nnd as n reserve for weak cows in periods of 
drought. The crop acrenge wns very smnll, averaging less than 40 
ItCl'es per 1'11I1('h, the small ranches in northeastern New Mexico 
having the largest acreage in crops. No ('rops whatever are produced 
in the southern part of the region except on the irrigated lands in 
(lonnection with certain ranches. 

'rhe average cost of lensed land, on the cow ranches, not including 
gmzillg permits on the nILtional forest, was 4.6 cents an acre lor the 
entire l'egion. III Texas the ILvernge lease rate on 28 cow ranches 
was 7.4 cents nn acre, and ill northeastern New Mexico 45 ranches 
pitid an t1verage of 7.6 cents an acre for lensed land. (Table 5.) 
The district with the lowest average lease rate was in Arizona and 
southwestern New :Mexico, where ranchmen who used the public 
dOlllnin in addition to other lands pnid 3,3 cents an ncre for their 
lensed lnnd. 

lJISTltlnU1'ION 01" INVESTMENT 

The distribution of val'iolls items of investment on cow mnches 
of vnrious sizes in the different districts is given in Table 6. The 
number of breeding cows was used as the comparative unit of size 
of ranch in this region. .The ranches could not be classified according 
to the nrea of range used becnuse there was so much difference in the 
carrying cnpacity pel' lmit of area in different pnl'ts of the region, . 
and becnuse of the llse of public domnin in many instances, of which 
only estimated ncrenges could be obtained. 



TABLE 6.-Distribution on investment on 204 cow ranches of different sizes in different districts, southwestern range region, 1925 t>J 
~ 

Investment in
~ 

Total Total cNumber INwnber NetDistrlet and number or breeding cows per ranch of rL~ of cattle invest Equip indebt =:'Vater worthports ment I Other ment, edness zLand Buildings develop Fences Cattle i llvestock reed, Ilnd .....I ment 
I supplies1 ~ ___I_-- __-/- 

"Western Texas: Dollurs PlT cent Per cent ! Per unt Per cent Per cent j Per cent Per cent Dollar. Dolla,.Less than IO(L ••.••••••.••_._____________________ 1 i8 t b:I22,405 54 5 18 8 13 1 I 8, 000 14,405101 to 200_. __________. _______ • ______________..___ 1 217 d 
201 to 500_____________• _______ •___________ .______ 8 502 39,753 66 5 12 13 7 2 1 7, 500 32, 253 

79,304 47 5 14 3 26 3 2 21,548 57,816501 to 1,000________ •____ • _______ • _____..______ .___ 5 935 

1,001 to 2.000. _________________________________ .__ 3 1,471 204,620 73 2 5 2 16 I 1 31,488 173,132 ~ 


250,524 53 1 9 2 23 1 1 113,661 142,923
Over 2,000_______________________________________ 10 I 5,114 716,524 65 1 I 4 1 27 1 I 1 ~ 542,305 :J 

Total or average _________.._._.. 2812;3051 344,821 64 2 5 2 25 1 1 ! 86, 726 258,095 
z 

_n _____.._ 

0> 
Northeastern New :l\fexico: ," 

~ CO 
LeSs than 100____________________________________ 8 144101 to 200 __ ._____________________________________ 11 400 (:1
201 to 500___________________ -------------------- 11 "I 582501 to 1,000__________________ :____________________ 10 1,015 

rn 
~~~~~~::::===:==:::::==::==:=:=:=:::==::=:: 1 i: ~~~ t::I

Total or averagc ___________________________ ---45-1----s07L t;j 

Arizona anh southern and western New Mexico: I I 1=1 ~ 
Controlled range

o~;~"an_~oo" ======== ---- -------22--------13- --------ii-I""'·"'· ......."l.. ..il·...·· >.;1
__-_~~:=:======::===== :==== ---T .-----iiii- ---13~ii58- ·· i· ....;:iii· ...·;;:m201 to 500 ____________________________________ 17 483 30,304 30 9 6 7 42 2 4 3,861 26,443 
501 to l,ooo________________• __ ~.______________ 16 982 67,264 41 4 3 - 6 39 2 2 14,130 53,134 > 
1001 to 2,000_________________________________ 5 2,135 116,746 43 3 " 6 41 2 2 19,000 97,746Iuver 2,000 ____ .______________________________ 3 5,858 310,239 16 7 4 7 61 3 2 46,500 253,739 

I 
d 

~ 
Total or averagc ___________________________ ---48-~ 66,740 ---32----6----5----6----4-7---2- 2 ll,282/M:4i c 

1=====.=1==-------=.= 



101 to 200____________________________________ 2 , 316 20,168 20 121 12 6 43 6 1 19,000 1,168USin~Uf~~'\",~~!~=----- ----------------------W---------'---------- ------ ---- ----------~--------j,---------- ,- --------Jl---------- ----------g-------------------- --- ------201 to 500____________________________________ 23 l li2 22,918 23 6 j 7 7 51 3 3 6,711 IS,207 
501 to 1,000___________________________________ 24 'I 1,IU 58,183 21 8 u!8 7 " 49 4 3 17,928 40,255
1 OOlto 2,000._ _______________________________ 14 2,216 107,235 22 8 10 4 52 2 2 35,006 71,569
Over 2,000 ________ .__________________________ 2O,~ 231,910 ___28_ 5 4 4 li6 2 1 79,416 152, 4114 

Total or average___________________________ 831 2, US7 9i, f>31 25 6 " 6 5 ' 54 2 2 32,654 64,9i7 
, -- -- ,- -- ; - -- -- .. - . ~ 

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars <Ave~l~~esi~~~_~~_~~~~_~!_~:t:~~_________________________ 1_________ _ 2.50 ~.42 1.47 111.97149.59 00.42 ~~\IDo~ lo:l
3i.62 1 

>-3 
NortheIl5tem New ~Jexico________________________________ ---------- 91.21 4i.68 ~~ L~ 2.93 i 1.31 O.~ 1 29.82 61.39 rJl30.47 2.77 

Ari'3:,tr~?I:3~~r:~~.~~~~~:~!.'-e-~-~~~~~~- .______ .__ '--_._____ _ 59.86 19.00 &~ ~~ 3.90 I 27.74 1.40 1.35 I 10.12 49.74 0 
Using puhllc domain------.-----c------------r- .-------~---------- 46.78 11.81 ~~ ~~ 2, 16 25.02 L13 .86 I 15. 65 31.13 0 
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The western Texas ranches had the largest total inves'tment because 
they had the largest area of land under control and owned a higher 
proportion of land operated than any other group. Besides having a 
larger number of cattle per ranch, the ranchmen in the Texas district 
valued their cattle at a higher figure than those in any other district. 
Although the ranches using publip domain had less owned land than 
those in nOl·theastern New Mexico, their total investment was greater 
on account of the greater number of cattle which utilized leased land, 
national forests, and public domain to a greater extent. 

The differences in investment in the various distri~ts are better 
shown by the investment per head of cattle. The highest investment 
per head was found in the western Texas district where $149.59 for 
each head of cattle on hand nt the beginning of the year was invested 
in improved land, equipment, and livestock. On the ranches usino
public domain in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico the tota1 
investment per head of cattle on 83 ranches averaged $46.78. On the 
l"Illlches using public domain 54 per cent of the investment was in 
cattle, while in the western Texas district only 25 per cent of the 
investment was in cn,ttle. The ranches in northeastern New Me:\ico, 
where a few crops are ~rown and more hay is cut than in other parts 
of the Tegion, h(\(l the largest investment per head of cattle in build
ings and equipment. 

The smallest investmcnt per ranch was found on those I'anches 
with less thnn 200 breeding cows on controlled grazing land in Arizona 
and southwestern New ~Iexico, where the average investment was 
about $14,000. Ten rttnches in the western Texas district having 
more than 2,000 breeding cows had an average investment of approx
imately $717,000. 

There was some tendency for the investment in improvements and 
equipment per head of cattle to be less on the larger mnches. For 
eXlunple, in northeastern New Me:\.ico, Table 7 shows that the 
investment in Witter development on the ranches with less than 100 
breeding cows was $2.38 per head of cattle tl!3 compared with 95 cents 
per head on the largest ranch in that district. The investment in 
buildings, fences, and equipment shows the same tendency. The 
fnct that the investment in windmills, wells, and. tanks is more effi
ciently utili:.;ed by a large munber of cattle than by a few, is a handi
cnp in the operation of smnll ranches as compnred with those carrying 
n larger numbm' of cattle. The investment in land per head of cattle 
varied with the percentnge of land owned rather than the size of 
ranch. 

TABLE 7.-Distribulion of investment per head of cattle on 45 cow ranches of different 
sizes in northeastern Nel.v lUexico, 1925 

Water FeedTotal Work Othcr and Equip~U:be::=;ing I~~I~i I 
invest· Land Bu!ld· dovel· Fences Cattle 

cows ranches mont ings op· stock stock sup· mont 
ment plies 

Dol~. Dol~. Doll•. Dol~. Dolls. DoI~. Dolls. Doll•. Dol~. Doll•. 
J,ess than 100••••••.• 8 130.85 77.56 0.23 2.38 4.68 27.28 2.08 0.42 2. 36 4.86 
101 to 200.••• ___ ..._. II 92. 76 43.63 3.73 2.67 2.23 35.40 1. 31 .42 1.40 1.97 
201 to 500•.__•__ ••• __ 11 102.06 55.35 5.59 1.83 2.8-1 32.49 .97 .33 1.95 1.61 
501 to 1,000 ••• _____._. 10 f>6.45 21.83 4.68 1.10 3.03 31,80 1.05 .43 1.16 1.37 
1,001 to 2.000••_•••.•• -I 91.92 52.79 4.54 .67 2. 73 28.41 .69 .11 1.17 .81 _w _____Ovcr 2,000••••._••__• 1 121. 97 90.3.1 1.77 .95 .3.81 22.16 1. !l1 1.22 .54 

Total or average. 45 91.21 47.68 4.07 1.38 2.93 30.47 1. ()3 .28 l.3811.3ii 
-
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WATER DEVELOPMENT 

The cost of water development was 1],1so variable in different dis
tricts. It was most expensive in western Texas, where an investment 
of $7.30 per head of cattle was necessalY to cover the value of wind
mills, wells, reservoirs, alud other equipment used in supplying water 
to livestock. This is m~11lained largely by the great depth to which it 
is D('llessary to dtill welh~ in that district. 

'fhe dep<mdability of the supply of water has a very important in
.fluence on the use thatcnn be made of the range and on the possibility 
of avoiding death losses or movement of livestock during tinies of 
drought. (Fig. 15.) 'I'hero are more nat,ural sources of water, such 

FIG. i5.-Large surface tank common in the Southwest 

as springs, streams, and natural reservoirs in the forest,ed mountain 
distriets than on the plains, but during a protracted drought when 
these sources fail, ranchmen in the mountain districts oftentimes 
suffer a greater loss than ranchmen in districts having fewer .natural 
sources of supply but n better developed permanent water supply. 

It isnot alwnys possible to obtain a good, permanent water supply. 
On one ranch in east central New Mexico 80 dry holes were drilled in 
an endenvor to find a permanent supply of good water. The ranch
man obtnined only 2 wells out of the SO, 1 of which had a capacity of 
only 4 barrels a day. . This mnn was forced to depend on 11 temporary 
water supply from a large dirt tank nnd in dry years it was necessary 
for him to move his cattle to a well-watered range at great expense. 
On one mnch in Arizona which depended largely on surface tanks, the 
ranchman hud to haul water from the railroad, paying $17.50 per 8,000 
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gallons. This was an extreme case, since continuous operations under 
this condition would scarcely be possible. 

During the early period of range use only those ranges with natural 
water were used. The development of water has come with the 
passage of range to private ownershill. Temporary water supplies, 
such as springs, dirt tanks, shallow wells, and natural water holes are 
valuable in supplementing a permanent supply and ordinarily are 
used when possible to reduce the cost of operating the more expensive 
deep wells. Some of the most expensive wells are 1,100 feet in depth, 
and the cost for gas, oil, repairs, and labor to operate them is an item 
of considerable expense. These wells require powerful, stationary 
gas engines to pump water from them. Some ranchmen have reduced 
their costs of operating wells by replacing gas engines with large 
windmills during a large _portion of the year. On some of the larger 
ranches it requiTes the full time of one or more men to keep the wind
mills or engine pumps running, which Tepresents a considerable per
centage of the expense of operating the ranches. In some instances 
wells are equipped with bqth windmills and gasoline pumps in order· 
that one may be used when the other is out of order. 

In districts where well drilling is especially uncertain and expensive, 
pipe lines are being used quite extensively. One ranch had 65 miles 
of pipe line from the central water supply to various watering places 
over the range. On one Texas ranch water was pumped from springs 
in the mountain for 6 miles across a valley range that was formerly 
unwatered. The cost of lY2-inch pipe was 10 cents a foot in this 
instance when installed several years ago. 

Where the chances for obtaining an adequate supply of good water 
from wells are uncertain, ranchmen have constructed earth reservoirs 
or tanks which furnish the only water for livestock on many ran:~hes. 
Large, well-constructed dirt tanks are expensive. Some of these tanks 
were constructed across a channel while others were in depressions 
which drained rather large watersheds. However, where the soil is 
porous and sandy,dirt tanks are unsatisfactory on account of the 
excessive loss from seepage. Some ranchmen who formerly used 
small dirt tanks to store water pumped from wells, have replaced 
them with steel, concrete, or rock tanks in order to reduce seepage 
losses and thereby reduce the cost of pumping. 

To give an idea of the cost of water development the following exam
ples of actual cost taken from records are given. This ranch operates 
on public domain and the water investment is as follows: 

(1) 25-foot windmill and tower_________________________________ _ $1,000Drilling well, 400 feet ______________________________________ _ 1,500400 feet lO-inch casing ______________________________ ~ ______ _ 908
300 feet 4-inch pipe _______________________________________ _ 248300 feet sucker rods _______________________________________ _ 157300 feet 3~-inch cylinder-____________________ .• ____________ _ 30 
aO,OOO-gallon steel storage tank with concrete bottom___________ _ 7002 steel drinking troughs____________________________________ _ 250 . 
1 pump jack___________ __________________________________ _~ 187 

Total cost complete__________________________________ 4,980 
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(2) Double wells pumping into three tanks:
One 25-foot windmill and tower_________________________ $1,000 
One 20-foot winchuill and tower _ _ _______________________ 700 
Two wells drilled 300 feet _______________________________ 2,000 
Two wells cased with lO-inch casing, 300 feet_ __ __________ 1,560 
Two wells with 250 feet 4-inch pipe______________________ 415 
Two wells with 250 feet sucker rods______________________ 261 
Two wells with 250 feet 3~-inch cylinders_________________ 60 
One larg:' earthen storage tank___________________________ 500 
One steel drinking trough, 1,500 gallons___________________ 150 

6,646 
In addition, there arc 3% miles of 2Y2-inch black-pipe line serving two tanks, cost- ________________________________________ _ 4,684 
Two 30,000:gallon steel storage tanks with concrete bottomsat $350 each ____________________________________________ _ 700 
Two steel drinking troughs, capacity 1,500 gallons each ________ _ 250 

Total cost complete__ _____ __ ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ ___ _ _ _ _ 12, 280 

COST OF FENCING 

The COflt of fencing varies considerably throughout the region. In 
the localities that are neitrly level the labor of construction is much 
less than in the rougher parts, but posts are often very scarce and must 
be shipped in. In timbered districts the cost of posts is a smaller 
item, but the labor of building fence is usually much more expensive 
on account of the rough topography. With barbed wire at $5 per 
100 pounds, and posts at from 20 to 40 cents each .• the cost of fencing 
usually amounts to from $125 to $200 a mile, although it sometimes 
varies from $75 a mile for It cheap fence of used wire to $300 a mile 
for a first-class,30ur-wire fence. 

The investment in fences was greatest on the ranches using con
trolled range in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico. This 
district has more rough mountain land than any other part of the 
region, and fences there are much more expensive to build and main
tain than in other places. The ranches using public domain naturally 
had the smallest investment in fences per head of cattle although 
they, too, used a considerable .amount of rough mountain range. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE RANGE 

Since range livestock production in the Southwest is only a means 
of marketing range grasses, a consideration of the utilization and 
improvement of the range is a vital one in a study of this kind. The 
general type of production best suited to the region, the types of 
range best utilized by the various kinds and classes of livestoek, sea
sonal lise, and the possible means of improvement of the range are 
important items in this connection. 

The special adaptation of the region for range livestock production 
is for breeding purposes. The lack of suitable range for fattening, 
except during the few very favorable years, largely determines that 
fact. Some special situations prevail that permIt the production 
of aged steers for slaughter, but the latter do not attain the degree 
of finish necessary to compete with steers or other fat cattle from the 
more favorable ranges adapted to this purpose. 

The comJlaratively mild winters and long' growinO' seasons do not 
eliminate all the problems of carrying breeding herds. The usually 
unfavorable range conditions in the spring and early summer, when 
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most OIf the calves, kids, and lambs are born, together with the attend
ant shortage of stock water, constitutes what is probably the most 
importnnt problem in range utilization in the region. The sale of 
cnlves, yearlings, and lambs results in a high ratio of breeding 
animals to totul numbers of stock carried. Even though the range 
mlly be stocked conservatively for normal conditions, the occurrence 
of scIVCl'al subnormal years in succession often necessitates reduction 
in t.he breedlng herd to meet critical situations. Prolonged sub
normal conditions sometimes result in forced removal or sale of 
entire herds under conditions unfavorable to slltisfactory prices. 
To lease additional range in such emergencies is very difficult and 
expensive on Ilccount of the greater demand for grass and the advan
tagEI utrorcl.od by the unfortunate situation of the lessee. 

An old rule of the range Ilnd one that probably merits the attention 
of cattlemen especially, and of sheepmen under some circumstances, 
is that it docs not pay to move stock cattle andretum them to their 
former range. In addition u> the cost of trnnsportation and feed bills, 
other unfavornble influonces must be considered. High «t·ath losses, 
lowc~r cali crops, additional labor, and relatively high pasture charges 
nrc the usual results of moving stock cattlt' from range to range. 
There seems to be merit in a policy practiced by some ranchmen, 
when conditions arc such that stock cattle have to be moved to other 
than near-by ranges, of selling the cattle outright, in which case they 
move as the property of another operator. Many operators believe 
this from past experiences, yet are reluctant to practice it on account 
of a hope for better range conditions and higher prIces. 

The inauguration of a system of range use and management that 
will minimize the necessi ty of moving livestock or undergoing forced 
sale· because of range conditions is important, not onfy from the 
standpoint of the cost of ranch operation but also from the possibility 
of rl'l.nge improvement. Undoubtedly the greatest handicap to the 
operation of various means of range improvement is the lack of per
munent control of the public domain and the short-time leases of other 
lund which do not permit an attempt toimprove the range by more 
permanent water development and systematic plant propagation. 

To bring about any improvement of the range it is absolutely 
necessary to maintain control over a sufficient length of time that 
the individual ranchmen may realize the benefits from his efforts. 
A system of reflmding an equitable proportion of expenditures for 
water development, fcncing, and silnilar improvements that can not 
bc removed economically from the State and Federal lands that are 
subject to grazing leases, would be an incentive to provide needed 
range improvements. Long-time control of the range is just as 
important from the standpoint of the care and management of the 
range grusses us it is to other improvement, such as water develop
lllCJ,lt and fencing . 

.A minimum amount of range improvement, if any, may be expected 
frnnt leases of less than five years' duration, even with renewal privi
leges. Under ·such Il lease an operator has no incentive to stock, 
equip, and opernte a ranch, because of the possibility that he may 
be forced into a competitive bid to continue operution or lose a 
portion of the value of his improvements. Longer ?eases with added 
stipulations IlS to refunds on improvements at the expiration of lease 
would have a tendency to eliminate speculation and stabilize ranch 

http:utrorcl.od
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operations. There is little doubt that material benefits could be de
rived by this policy and that the added cost of administrntion would 
be returned through the incrensed value of the range which would in 
time incrense the lense nnd sale villue of the land. In some cases the 
lack of stnbility hus resulted in 11 refusal to lend money on cattle. 

In nny system of range improvement as npplied to plnnt propagation 
the proper consideration of the predominating range plants is essential. 
Aside from the I1bility to identify the most valul1ble plnnts, some 
knowledge of the seeding and maturing senson and conditions to 
growth is desirn.ble. It must be considered that there are no pure 
stlmds of nny one kind of grass over nny considernble aren. of range, 
nnd thllt the most importllnt grnsBes merely designate the general 
type. The minor range plnnts nro very important in cllrryinglivestock 
between the growing Bensons of the most importllnt foruge plants. 

}'w. l6.-Tobosa gross Is most valuable If grazed before it hIlS matured 

Practical means of range improvement should interest especially 
those livestock producers who are operating on owned or cog.trmled 
mnge where the length of lease or other form of control will justify 
improvement. The best results can not ordinarily be expected from 
Il. system of yenr-long use of the same rnnge in this region. In general, 
the number oC vnrieties oC Corage plants that ml1y be depended on for 
most of the grnzing during the growing senson is limited to a few of 
exceptionnl palntability, and livestock will grnze those plants in 
preference to nIl others, thereby limiting the probability of reseeding 
or de\'elopment of the best plnnts. 

8el1sonal use of the different vl1rieties and species of range flants 
according to their pnlatabitity and season of maturity wil give 
better l'esults than will be obtained if 11 consideration of these charn.c
teristics is neglected. For example, Tobosa gruss is pructicl111y unfit 
for grnzing n.fter the pll1nts hn.ve become mature because it is so 
con.rse !l.nd unpn.ln.tl1ble, yet it may be gmzed heavily during the 
el1rly sonson of its growth. (Fig. 16.) Gruma grnss, while very pala
tnble at. all seasons, is dn.maged by close ell.rly gruzing, and is most 
vnluable at Il1llturity Or thereaftCl~. Ordinarily gruml1 grass may be 
reserved on' the mnge for six months or more and retnin a. high per
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ccntage of its nutritive vnlue. In some cases grama-grnss ranges 
are reserved for periods longer than si.x months and ranclunen report 
the palatability of the grnss to be very slightly impllired. (Fig. 17.) 
Other grosses may have other special seasonal values. 

While it is realized that there are few ranges that are ideally balanced 
with the proper proportion of the various plants for seasonal use, 
yet consideration should be given to the possibilities of an individual 
mnge and to the class of livestock to utilize it. The use of range by 
the class of livestock to which it is best adapted is one of the most 
important phases of range utilization and one that should be consid
ered in any contemplated plan of changing from one kind of livestock 
to another or of expanding operations by adding another kind of 
livestock. Good grass range is ordinarily utilized by cattle rather 

FlO. 17.-0rnmll b'rOSS is the most vmuable species In a large part or the region 

thl\ll by sheep or goats. Grass, of course, is not objectionable to any 
kind of range livestock, and wh\:lre the stand of grass is thin ltud 
weeds are numerous, sheep can probably be grazed more Ildvanta
gcously than cattle. Browse clln be well utilized with goats, especially 
if a sufficient amount of it remains green or palatable during the 
winter. Some grass during all seasons is highly desirable for all 
classes of livestock, and. other kinds of rang~ plants, such as herbs 
and browse, together WIth the factors of clImate and topogrll.phy, 
may determine the desirability of running sheep or goats. 

Probably the best me'ii.ns of range improvement, where a permanent 
system of range control makes it possible, is deferred grazing. This 
is being practiced in some form by many ranchmen who are making 
Il pra('tic.e of reserving part of their range for winter use. The practice 
of deferring grazing on different divisions of the range each year, or 
two years in succession to form a definite rotation is not being applied 
generally. The usual policy is to reserve a certll.in portion of the 
range, depending on the veget·l\.tion, winter protection, and available 

http:certll.in
http:me'ii.ns
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water, for usc during the winter. Yoar-Iong use of the same range is 
very common, however, espet)ially in the southern portions of the 
regIOn. .Most rnnclunen appreciate the value of allowing a range to 
remain ungrnzed during an occasional growing season, to pernlit 
seed maturity and reseeding. The lltek of range control, the lack of 
sufficient pCl·manent water, and the great variation in seasonal con
ditions from yenr to year are factors that have retarded the appli
cation of systemntic methods of range improvement thnt are recog
nized IlS being pmcticnL and applicable under less variable conditions. 

Hesults that may be expected from systematic range maintenance 
or improvement nre exemplified by the improvements and mnnnge
ment of a 220 section ranch in western Texas that was studied in this 
survey. The mnch is cross-fenced into two main divisions, eMh of 
which is furthCl· divided into several pastmes. A permanent water 
unit is developed on ench of the mnin divisions at a cost of approxi
mately $10,000 each. This makes an expensive investment, but 
insures a plentiful supply of water during droughts when the tem
porary supply from surface tanks usually fails. 

The plan of the operator has been to reserve one division of the 
ranch for emergencies, regnrdless of the s~ason in which they may 
occur. The reserved /l.reas have not been completely,alternated from 
year to year as would have been done in a definite system of deferred 
and rotation grazing, but needed pastures have been used sellSonaLly 
us required. An attempt. hIlS been made to avoid overstockiI!g any 
purt of the range and durmg nornlal yeal11 the grass has matured on 
the reserved portions. During the period of subnormal rainfall in 
1924 and 1925, the situation became very critical and the reserved 
range wns grnzed. In fact, the gates were opened and the fences 
lowered to allow cattle the run of the entire ranch. As il result of 
the modified system of deferred grnzing, this man was one of three 
mnc\ullen within a very large area who were not forced to move their 
breeding henis to other l·anges. The movement of cattle by the other 
opel"lltors in this locality was so great thnt this particular community 
was IlLmost devoid of cnttle July I, 1925. 

An importunt fact to be kept in mind in connection with deferred 
grazing is that the best results are usually obtained if the deferred 
range is grazed shortly after the seed of the most vnluable range plants 
hus maturcd, instcnd of allowin~ the range to lie idle for a year or two. 
Two principalndvnntllges are (1orived. from deferred grazing, nl1lllely, 
good, strong plants are allowed to grow and reseeding is permitted. 
N either of these operations is retarded by the use of the range after 
seed lllnturity. On the contrary, revegetation is encouraged by 
having the seed trampled into the ground by livestock. Grazing to 
the extont of injury to plant roots would be detrimental, but con
servntive grnzing is wholly desirnble. 

In npplying allan of deferred grazing in this region, interruptions 
may be expecte because of the frequency of subnormnl years. In 
these instances the pI un may be more important from the standpoint 
of emergency rnnge than from thllt of range improvement. 

Rango improvement under a system of year-long use is especially 
difficult in this region. By stocking the range lightly' enough it is 
possible to realize some of the snme benefits that como to the ranch, man who reserves a portion of his range each year. 'fhere is always 

84545°-28-3 
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the tendency to carry a few more cattle, however, and during times of 
drought ranclllnen attempt to avoid decreasing the numbers of live
stock, and serious damage to the range results. 

Range control is as essential to water development as a phase of 
range improvement e.s in the case of plant propagation. Not only is 
control of the rauge necessalY to permit any large investment in a 
permanent water supply, but stillmore water development is neces
sary to put in practice the plan of deferrin~ grazing with some regu
larity over portions of practically the entire ranch. This tends to 
romedy the serious overgrazing that ordinarily occurs around watering 
places. (Fig. 18.) Water and grass are absolutely essential to range 

FIG. IS.-Overglazed range around a watering plaCe 

livestock production and. no system of range improvement is complete 
without an arrangement for a sufficient reserve of both. 

MANAGEMENT OF CATTLE 

The management of the range and the mana.gement of cattla are 
almost inseparably related. A system of range management which 
utilizes the range grasses at the proper season and at the same time 
maintains or increases the plant growth of the most valuable varieties 
may still fall short of good ranch management if consideration ·is not 
given to means of efficient and economic handling of cattle and the 
quality of the product marketed. 

The general methods of cattle management are very much the same 
throughout the region. However, variable situations such as operat
ing on owned land, national forest, or public domain, necessitate the 
application of details in management to meet those situations. In 
western Texas and northeastern New Mexico, where operations are 
confined largely to fenced range, many advantages are offered over 
situations necessitating the use of public domain or other unfenced 
range. Operntion on the open range and national forests has an 
advantage in the smaller investment in land and improvements but 
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does not allow for the possibility of complete herd control and desired 
range improvement which are important factors in range-c8:ttle
production. 

CATTLE INVENTORIES 

The numbers of differont classos of cattle on cow ranches of different 
sizes Itt tho beginning and end of the yenr 1925 are given in Tables.8 
IlIld 9. In tho group with 100 or less broeding cows there were only 
9 ranches. 8 of which wore in northeastern New Mexico. The 
largest proportion of small ranches was found .in northellStern New 
Mexico, where 45 mnchos had an average of 456 cows and 351 other 
cnttle, making a totnl of 807 head. Forty-eight ranches operating 
on contmlled runge in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico had 
IUl nvemge of 1,115 cnttle, while 83 ranches using public domain in 
the snme territory hnd nil nverngo of 2,087 cnttle in the opening 
inVQlltOly. The 28 Texus rnnches with all nverage of 2,305 cattle 
J>ermnch were the largest gmup. 

TAIII,g S.-Ol)cning cattlc invcntory, 204 cow ranches, southwcstern range regioll, 
1925 

Hoirers Stoors 
Num-

District ondnumher or cows her or Cows '1'wo Dulls Two 'I'hroo All 
Yenr·rnnchc.~ years Year years years eattle 
lings lingsold old old--------1----------------__ 

Western Texns: Nrunbtr NIlm/ltr Nrunbtr Nmnbtr Nuinbtr Number Nmnbtr Numbfr
Lc.,s limn HHl____________ I 

Ill! to 200________________ 1 I~~ -----30- -------- I~ -----ai- ======== ======== 2~

201 to. 500________________ 8 32:1 55 11 21 21 12 56 502
flOl to 1,000______________ 5 757 &I 35 34 44 I ________ 1135 
1,001 to 2,000_____________ 3 

~ 
I, 19"2 53 ·19 In 1,471O\'er 2,000 _______________ :I,2:!2 691 201 103 &19 -----;;0- -----40- 5.1H 

1'otol ond o\'emRe.____ 2lI 1,513 281 103 r-n 200 32 33 2,305 

Dalla.. Dollar! Dalla.. Dollar! Dollar! Dollara Dollara Dol/ar6
Vuluo per hem\. ___ ::::.::.:: :12. 07 20.20' :11_ 49 121.03. 28. U3 34.48 45.28 33.98 

NorthCl~~tern New lIfexlco: NI/.mbtr Number Nrlllrbrr Numb" Numbtr Numl'~1 Number Numbtr 
L6s.~ lIulIl 100____________ 8' 58 13 Ii I 67 ________ ________ 144 
101 to 200________________ 11 149 36 19 5 99 108 80 400 
201 to 500________________ 11 300 00 33 17 I» 51 12 582 
501 to 1,()(Hl_____________ • 10 fJ83 152 72 23 85 ________ ________ 1,015 
1.001 to 2,000_____________ 4 1,507 251 252 61 318 6 ________ 2, 375 
0\·er2,O(Hl____________ • __ ~ 2,207 415 448 102 467 ~=~ 

Totnl nnll O\·crnIlC. ___ • 45 4r>o 113 00 19 117 40 22 807 

Dollar.. Dallara Dollara Dollar6 Dollar.. Dalla.. Dol/ar Dollar6 
\,,\1110 per heall ••__ ._______ 20.:12 19.20 22. 10 83. S7 22. 78 31.48 51.27 26.00 

Arl7.0no lind sOllthern nnll ===== '= = 
wc.~lcrn New Mexico: 

Controlled rnnge- Nlunbtr Nllmbtr Numbtr Numbtr Number Numbtr Numbtr Numbtr Less thon 100______ • ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

101 to 200____________ 7 140 9 4 7 IS 13 191 
201 to 500..__________ 17 2D3 61 22 20 69 13 5 483 
flOl to I,()(ML.________ II; 039 100 67 33 104 29 II 982 
1,00t to 2,000_________ 5 1,542 125 84 51 233 89 11 2, 135 
Over 2,000___________ 3 4,337 447 241 100 437 200 ________ 5,858 

Totol ond overage_ --4-S ~ -roo --5-1 --a7 -m ~ --7 ~ 

• Dol/an Dol/an Dollan Dollar6 Dollar6 Dollar6 Dollar# Dollar6 
\'olue per head__ ________ 22.20 16.10 19.71 82. &I 18. 56 21.30 35. 79 23.30 

UsIng pllhlic dOlllnln- = Numbtr Numbtr Numbtr Numbtr Number Numbtr Number Numbtr Less thnn 100._____________ • ________________________________________________________________ _ 

101 to 200_.__________ 2 125 44 25 22 68 17 15 316 
201 to 500______ ._____ 23 304 49 27 15 55 15 7 472 
flOl to I,OOO~_________ 21 713 f5T OS 36 156 40 21 1,121 
~OOI to 2,000_________ 14 1,371 2M 132 69 311 50 19 2, 216 

ver2,000___________ I~ 3,flO5 ~~~~~ __7_1 ~ 

Totnl nnd nverage_ 83 1,369 206 114 00 255 68 29 2,087 

Dollan Dollar6 Dollar6 Dallar$ Dallar6 Dollar6 J)ollar$ Dollar6 
Vliluo \ler heal\._ ________ 23.02 16. 55 19.20 72. 20 18. 56 25.45 31.02 23.41 

http:0------40-5.1H
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TA/Il,r.) 9.-Clo.~ing callle inventory, 204 cow ranches, southwestern range region, 1925 

Hoifers Stoors 

Nllm- AllDtitrlet nnd number of cows ber of Cows Bulls'rwo Two Three cattleI'Ilnches Yenr· Yenr·yellrs years yoorslings lingsold old old 

----------1---------------------------
Western 'rexns: Nllmbtr Nllmber Nllmbtr Numb" Nllmbtr Number Number Numbtr 

Less thnn too_••_•••_•••• 1 138 i ...._... 5 8 ••_.,... •••.•••• 158 
lOt to 2(lO•••••••••••••__• 
201 to 5110•••••••••••__••• ~ ····iiw· '-"'37' ..··-·0· ~ ....·48" -··-··0· -·--·iii· 4~~ 
Wt to l,tXXL ••••••••••••_ I) 052 80 24 30 40 28 1 861 
I,IX)! to 2.01Xl.•••_._•• _••. :! 1,28S !Ii •••_.... iii 184 17 _••, ••_. 1,Ii07 
Over 2,1100............_•• 10 2, !107 502 2!16 149 073 i5 i5 4, i67 

'Pot·uland uvomgo .. 28 I,:~~II 244 112 jJ 35 2, 169 

Dollar.. Dol/IITS Do'lllr., Dollaro Dollar.• Dol/a" Dollar" Dollaro 
"lIlno por hend._....._•• _. -111.2'; 34.311 :li.1)2 124.M :~!.IJ(I 44.48 1iI1.4j 45.55 

Northeastern Now lIIoxk'l>: = Numb" NII1II1(; NIl11l/,tT Number Number Number Numher Number 
Le..qs thlln 100............ S 4S :!:! 8 1 41 20 ........ 151 
101 to ~'OO..........._.... II ISH ·m :10 8 132 :16 8.'; 0.'15 
201 to 500 .. _"' ______.... _____ 11 281 7J 41 12 UN 47 23 586 
WI to I.(XXI..........._.. J() [182 121 05 21 i6 ........ ........ BlI.'; 

1,IX)! to 2.000............. -I 1,4118 If" 2'2·1 M Ij6 ........ ........ 2, 0!I7 

Over 2,OO(L __.... ____.... ____ 1 2, .I\l(j 410 :UO 105 UU 2 .•______ 3,451 

'rotnl nnd nverngo_ 45 43i 81 02 Ii 101 24 iSS 

Dillin," Dollars Dollar" Dollars Dolin" Dollar.. Dollar.. Dol/aro
"111110 pcr hCIlII.... ........ ai.Ol 25.2·1 31.114 &1. 01 30. 68 :~,. 86 roO,liO 36.31 


====1 =1=-=--
Arlzonll nnd southern nnd F;

westorn Now.;;lo.deo: . 

('onl~o8;~nfoo:-__..... __....._ ~~~4~:1~~~ :::'~~~~~ ::~L:~~~~ ::~~~~~~ ::~~~~~~ ~~~~~: ::~L~~ ::~~~ 
101 to 2()()........____ 1 1:14 !!II 9 7 1:1 5 ........ lU7 
201 to [>00......._..._ 17 278 64 31 19 52 11 I 468 
wt to l,lXlO. ___••___ • III [181 101 64 31 91 21 12 901 
1,1101 to 2,lXlO_••_..... 5 1,214 li5 1tl.1 52 143 53 22 1; i62 
Over 2,lXlO........... :J 4,394 789 416 215 TJ3 83 150 6,780 

Totul nnd nverage. 113 128 :16 111 16 1,102 

Dollar" Dol/nrs lJol/ars Dollar.. Dalla" Dollaro Dollar.. Dalla" 
VlIllIO per heml._..._..____ 32.80 2:;. II !!II.oo 86.23 25.211 31.40 41.90 32. 0.; 

1=======1 = 
Using public dOlllllin- Number Nnl1lbtr Nllm/ler Number Number Numher Number Numher 

[,css thun l(lO.................._____ ••__ ._.......____ ..........................__............ 
101 to 2()() __ ._._...... 2 100 51 2" 21 00 5 8 316 
201 to 500......___••• 23 255 48 36 15 44 i 2 407 
WI to l,lXX). ______ .__ 24 504 105 84 35 104 31 5 958 
1,(Xll to 2,000 ________• 1-1 I, 141 100 183 61 168 81 10 1,834 
Over 2,000_____ __ ~ ~I~ ~ ----=:.... . _2, 82f1 ~ ~ 4,204 

'rotnlllnd nve1'llgo. 8.1 1,120 18.1 149 (iO 153 53 1711' 135 

Dolldrs Dollar.. Dol/oro Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollaro Dollaro 
Vnluo pcr hIWL... _....... 32. i1 21.91 28.51 i6.82 24.7i 29.80 37.08 32. 04 


The cows on the Texas ranches were valued at approximately $32 
a head on January 1, 1925, as compared with $26 in northeastern 
New wfexico and Ilbout $23 in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico. 
The avernge Ylllue of bulls varied from $121 in western Texas to $72 
on the rallches using public domain in . the Arizona-southwestern 
New Ivlexico district. These variations in price were due to differ
ences in the quality of the cattle. The Ildvantage of the Texas cattle 
in quality mlly be nttributed in part to the better type of range in 
that distl'ict rcslilting from its having beell under control for a longer 
pcr:iod thnn other pn,rts of the region, and partly also to concerted 
cffol·t by some of the cnttlemen to produce choice feeder cattle. 

The Il\rcrngc value of cnttle increased by more than $10 a head 
during 1925. At the end of the year, cows were valued at $46 in 
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western Texas, $37 in northeastern New Mexico, and about 833 in 
Arizona and southwestern New :Mexico. This was due to improved 
mlU"ket conditions, and to the abundance of feed on the range caused 
by the heavy rains during the fall and winter of 1925 and early 
spring of 1926, which eliminated forced movements of cattlle after 
July, 1925. 

In all the districts studied there were fewer cattle on hand at the 
end of the year than at the beginning. This was due to the drought 
of 1924-25, which caused comparatively heavy movements of cattle 
in the spring and early summer of 1925, as well as greater death 
losses and lower calf crops than usual. More cows and calves were 
sold than under normal conditions, partly due to the drought, and 
partly to meet financial obligations. Some ranchrnen said that the 
improved market conditions in the late summer and fall enabled 
them to sell cull cows for the first time in five years. During the 

FIG. IO.-Uood·tYllc yearling bulls In southern Arizona 

previous five years many such cows were allowed to die on the range 
heCllUse they were not worth enough to pay marketing expenses. 
The greatest reduction in the number of cattle was on the 83 ranches 
using public domain in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico, where 
them were 17 per cent fewer .cattle on hand at the end of the year 
than at the beginning. This circumstance is characteristic of opera
tions on public-domain areas and results from inability to reserve 
range for drought emergencies. 

QUAL1'ry OF CATTLE 

There is wide variation in the quality of cattle produced in the 
region. Oertain herds that have been improved for a number of 
years have reached as high 0. standard of excellence as seems practical 
to produce under range conditions for market purposes. In these 
instances the chief breeding problem confronting ranchmen is the 
selection of bulls to maintain the high standILt;'d of quality and type. 
A drove of good quality bulls is shown in Figure 19. 
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There are many other herds that are not far removed from the 
poorly bred cattle common in Mexico. (Fig. 20.) Some of the herds 
of poor quality, especially in southern Arizona and New Mexico, 
may be accounted 101' by periodic droughts which necessitated the 
removal of cattle to avoid starvation on the range. When range 
conditions were again favorable, cattle of Mexican origin were used 
for restocking on account of the low prices at which they could be 
purchased, their adaptation to the prevailing types of range, and the 
scarcity of well-bred cattle of known adaptation to semidesert ranges. 
There are examples throughout the region, however, of good cow herds 
that have been built up from cows of Mexican origin by the use of 
good bulls properly cared for, and the selection of the most desirable 
heifers for replacement. 

The principal incentive for improving the quality of cattle in the 
Southwest, as elsewhere, is in the higher prices received for cattle 

FIG. :ZO.-Underslzed 3-year-old stoors of poor conformation 

sold. Yearling steers sold in May, 1926, varied in price from 531.50 
to $37.50 a head in the same county in Arizona. This difference 
represents the premium paid for good quality cattle. 

Another important factor which has prevented any greater improve
ment in quality of cattle in this region is the lack of control of the 
public domain. A ranchman can not afford to use well-bred bulls to 
lll1prove the quality of his herd when other users of the same range 
are furnishing bulls of a poor type or none at all. Well-bred bulls are 
expensive, and unless a man controls most of his range or can cooper
ate with other users of common range in the number and quality of 
bulls furnished, he probably can not afford to use high-priced bulls. 

In a number of the outstandingly good herds in the western Texas 
and northeastern New Mexico districts, special effort has been made to 
maintain uniformity of type. The most careful selection has been 
made of replacement heifers from year to year, and registered bulls 
of excellent breeding and the accepted type have been used consist
ently. The result has been that the producers have established 
themselves in the feeder-cattle trade as an extensive source of as good
quality ca.ttle as can be found in the Western States. 
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CALF-CROP PERCENTAGE 

The proportion of calves branded from a given number of breeding • 
cows varied widely among the different districts and among ranches 
within the same district. The type of range and the condition of the 
range during the breeding season were the principal factors causing 
this vnrintion. Other factors that influenced the calf-crop percentage 
in this Tegion were the number of cows per bull, condition of bulls, 
proportion of two-year-old heifers bred, closeness of culling of old 
cows, nnd the size of ranch. 

The number of ranches with different calf-crop percentages in the 
four districts is given in Table 10. The largest group of raMhes in 
northeastem New Mexico fell in the class with a 70 to 85 per cent 
cnlf crop. A calf crop of from 40 to 55 per cent was most frequent 
on the controlled runge in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico, 
nnd that from 25 to 40 per cent for those opernting on public domain. 
In Texlis the ranches were almost equally divided among all the 
percentnge groups. 

TABLE to.-Distribution of 204 cow ranches by calf-crop percentage, s;[}uthwestern 
range region, 1925 

Arlzonn. southern nnd 
western New Mexico 

Northeast·WesternCIlIC'crop pcrcentnge em NewTexns Mexico Controlled Using pub
rnnge lie domain 

NllI7lbtr of Numbtr of Numbtr of Number of 
ranchu randau rancheD ranchu 

.Less thnn 2.'i_. __ ._•••••••___ •••••_.__••••••.••.••••••_. 3 1 3 20 
:IS to ·10•• _ •• _._ ••••..•••_.__•••••••••••••._•••.•.__••_.. 6 1 14 23 
40 to li,;••.•••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••.•• ____••••••••••• 4 II 16 18 
55 to 70•.•••••••_•••_•••••••_••••• _•••_................. fi 7 8 10 
70 to 8.0;._ •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••__•••••_........ 5 22 6 9 
Mtlnd over._ •••••••••••••_•••••.•••_._ ••• ___•••••••_.. 4 5 1 3 

I-------~-----I-------~------
Tottll••_........ _. _""""" •••.•,. ~•••••_••_._. ~ 45 ~ ~ 

Avernge. (ler oont••••.••.•_.•••••••.•••_••••••••••__ ._. 49.9 63.6 43.3 33.9 

The Il\rern~e calf-crop percentnges on ranches of different sizes in 
the various districts is shown in 'rable 11. The small ranches had a 
quite consistently larger calf-crop percentage in all the districts 
thnn the larger ones. Most of the inconsistencies in this respect are 
explained by the small number of ranches in the group. 

TABI,E ll.--Calf-crop percentage on 204 cow ranches 01 different sizes, southwestern 
ru.nge region, 1925 

Arizona, southern nnd 
Northeast. western New Mexico WesternNumber oC breeding cows em New 1----;----TexllS Mexico Controlled Using pub

range lie domain 

Pt; ",nt Ptr Ctflt Ptr cent Per CtfIt72.6 ____•__________________• 
101 to 200______ •••• _....._______ ....____________.______ 62. 0 
Less than 100___ ...._..._____•____________ •__••______ •• 20.0 

76.1 58.9 77.0201 to 5011.... ___•••________ •____...__..___•___ .________ 68.7 00.11 51.8 53. 6501 to 1.000....___ •••__ ._. ____ • ______________________ ._. 63.5 61.9 49.4 40.3
1,001 to 2.000.. __ • _______•__•__• ____ •__ • _______••__ .____ 41.7 55. I 33.1 34.3Over 2.000______ ••• ________•__ ••_____________ •__ •_____ •• 47.8 75. 0 40.0 30.2 

Average.......__..._. ____• ____ •__ •• __________.••• --4-9·-.9-1---63-.6-1---43-.3-1---33-.-9 
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In Texas one ranch with less than 100 cows, located on range that 
normally carries .only 10 head of cattle per section, obtained a calf 
crop of only 20 per cent. Poor range conditions were probably re
sponsible for the unfavorable showjng. In northeastern New Mexico 
only one ranch in the group of more than 2,000 cows had a calf crop as 
higil as 75 per cen t. 

Th£! men on the smaller ranches were usually able to get a some
whitt higher percentage calf crop. With a smaller area of range to 
work, a larger proportion of the breeding herd was usually given 
some supplemental feeding than on the larger ranches. The men on 
the small ranches were also able to give more individual attention to 
weak cows at calving time. There was some indication thatmany of 
the smallmnches were located on better-quality range than the. larger 
outfits. , 

With regard to the breeding of heifers to calve at 2 years of age, 
most ranchmen have reported that it would be much more desirable 
to have them drop their first calves a year later, but that it·was im
practical to maintain pastures that would separate the yearling 
heifers from the bulls effectively. Oalves from 2-year-old heifers in 
this region are apt to be small and, without much milk from their 
mothers, are very likely to be stunted. There is a rather large per
centage of mortality among 2-year-old heifers that occurs mostly at 
calving time or during extremely dry seasons. Many heifers that 
drop calves at 2 years of age are likely to skip the following season. 
The general opinion is usually that such heifers will not grow into 
as large cows as they would if they calved at 3 years of age. 
Oertain ranchmen insist that they did not suffer more than normal 
losses among 2-year-old heifers with calves, and that the practice was 
not injurious to the growth of the animal., These men, however, were 
.usually located on good range where heifers matured somewhat more 
rapidly and were rath~r large for their age. A general practice that 
is important where yearling heifers are bred to calve at 2 years of age 
is to reserve a pasture with good grass and convenient water for use 
during the few months before and after calving. The practice of 
shipping calves from 2-year-old heifers as light veal calves was re
ported in several instances. 

CAnE AND HANDLING OF BULLS 

The number of cows per bull depends largely on the topography 
and type of ranO'e. There are some rough ranges where not more 
than 15 cows per bull is advisable on account of the difficulty of move
ment over the range. On level range where wat~ring places are not 
very frequent, and where there is no brush, not nearly so many bulls 
per 100 cows are needed. Where bulls are apt to become bunched, 
especially in mountain range, it is often necessary to keep them dis
tributed over the range. 

Full service is e:ll.-pected from bulls at 2 years of age in this region. 
A common practice is to buy them as yearlings and give them special 
care during the first year until they become acclimated. They are 
often kept in good pastures and fed cottonseed cake or perhaps grain 
in addition, so that they may be fairly well matured for service the 
following year. Acclimating them to range conditions is very essen
tial to the best results from range bulls because so many of them are 
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produced in other regions very different from this region. Some 
ranchmen prefer to buy bulls'raised in their own locality. Certain' 
cattlemen III a western Texas district buy many bulls outside of the 
State, but purchase from breeders located at about the same altitude. 
as the mnges on which the bulls are to be used. 

The practicE) of removing bulls from the cow herd in an effort to 
control the bl'eedin~ season and to condition the bulls is practiced 
by some ranchmen m all parts of the region. Of 193 ranchmen re
porting on this practice, 68, or about 35 per cent, practice the removal 
of bulls from the breeding herd during the fall and winter. One of 
the reasons was to control the breeding. season so that the calf crop 

FIG. 2l,-Raundlng up n breeding herd 

would be more nearly uniform in age than if dropped during all 
months of the year. . 

Many of the ranchmen separated their Qulls from the breeding 
herd to condition them rather than to control the breeding season. 
The usual 'means of conditioning bulls for the following breeding, 
season was to provide an especially good pasture fQr use. (luring the 
winter and spring months. Under other conditions pastures were 
reserved and cottonseed cake fed in addition. More instances were' 
noted of grain being fed to young bulla during their first. winter on 
the range than of its. being used to condition older bulls. 

There was considerable variation in the length of time bulls were 
:fed and in the daily ration given them. A common practice .was to 
feed 172 pOlmds of cottonseed. cake daily from January 1 to May L 
Others fed 3 pounds of cake per bull daily throughout March, or 
2 pounds per day for 60 days during the spring. A common ration 
fed to young bulls was composed of 1 pound of cottonseed cake and 
5 pounds of grain daily for 100 days during the late winter and 
spring. Few of the ranches reported the use of hay in conditioning 
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'. bulls. In those cases where hay was reported to be fed to bulls, it 
was usually in limited quantities, probably to supplement short range. 

Some stockmen fed only the weak bulls, and most of them consid
ered the feeding of the bulls as more important than their separation 
from the breeding herd. 

In this region climatic and feed conditions regulate the breeding 
season rather definitely. Most of the bulls segregate during the 
winter and are not active until grass gets good later in the spring. 
On the rough ranges it is usually impractical either to pack feed up 
to where the bulls are, or to work the range thoroughly enough to 
move them to a restlrve pasture where they may be fed. Another 
objection given is that they will drift back to their feed pasture the 
following summer and that it is hard enough to keep them scattered 
ordinarily without having this extra difficulty to contend with. 

About two-thirds of the ranchmen reported that bulls were kept 
in the breeding herd during the entire year. They claim that this 
practice necessitates fewer bulls per 100 cows and that they will 
average a larger calf crop in a period of years. When the calves are 
dropped within a short time and it happens to be dry at that time, 
there is much greater loss than if the calves are scattered throughout 
the year, , Very often there is better weather for calves in January 
than in the spring months, and a cow will ordinarily be in better 
condition', at that time, but the succeeding four months of poor range 
are severe,for cows with calves at foot. 

By estaOlishingcertain ID.!lnths as a breeding season, there is likeli
hood of,'popr range conditions prevailing at tHe time which would 
prevent'cQ-\vs from coming in heat and result in a later calf crop than 
usual, or, perhaps, in missing a calf crop entirely, depending on the 
length and severity of the drought.. Ranchmen justify the non
removal,Qf bulls uJi the basis that range conditions determine the 
breeding s'eaSO;Il and. 'tll,at the best results<are received from a system 
of ~agement that permits breeding at any time that the range "is 
good:~~P.iobably the only situations that justify a controlled breeding 
season in this region ate those where reserve pastures are maintained 
and an ample supply of good grass to be used before the breeding 
season is assured. 

DEATH LOSSES 

The death losses shown in Table 12 for the year 1925 were reported 
higher than normal, owing -to the poor range conditions prevailing 
over most of the region in .the last half of 1924 and the first half of 
1925. Poisonous plants, lightning, bog 'holeS, theft, predatory 
animals, and blackleg are contributing agencies to losses among 
cattle"but the most important one is starvation, caused by the lack 
of feed on the range. Most of this loss is usually among weak cows, 
2-year-old heifer~, and .calve,s. The percentage of death loss among 
steers and yearlmg heIfers IS much . lower than among cows. The 
average death loss of cows on 204 cow ranches was 9.7 per cent. 

, 
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TABLE 12.-Death losses in different distriels, 204 cow ranches, southwestern range 
region, 1925 

ArizonB Bnd southern Bnd west
ern New Mexieo 

Western Telas 
ControlledNwnoor or breeding cows Publlcdomalnrange 

Cows Other Cows Other
rottle rotUe Cows ~~f! Cows ~~r! 

-----------1----------------
Per cent Per cent Per cenl Per cenl Per Cellt Per cent Per cent Per centLess thuu JO(I._. _____ •_________________ .______ ________ 4.1 0.7 _______________________________ _ 

101 to 200 _________________________ .___ 21.9 5. 0 6. 3 1. 6 9.7 2. 2 14. 0 4. 5 
201 to 500_____________________________ 0.5 ________ 5. 9 2. 2 9. I 3. 4 12.1 3.1 
WI to 1,000_____________ •___ ._________ 4.5 3.4 3. 3 1.1 10.3 1.0 16.1 4.2 
1.001 to 2.000__ ....___________________ 3.4 1.2 7.9 2.211.0 2.017.4 3.1 
Over 2.000______.._________________ ... 7.6 .8 2. 6 1. 5 6. 0 4. 8 14. 4 3. 4 

Averngo________________________ 6. 9 .9 5.3 1.6 8.7 2. 8 15.0 3.5 

The loss of cattle from poisonous plants may sometimes be avoided 
by not using certuin parts of the range during the seasons when 
certain plants found there are fatal if grazed by cattle. This ma;y 
be in the early spring for some plants or just after frost in the fall 
in the case of others. Some poisonous plants that are not ordi
narily eaten by cattle cause losses at times when the range grasses 
are very short. 

The percentages of death losses in 1925 varied considerably among 
the districts as Table 12 shows. In northeastern New Mexico 5.3 
per c~nt of the cows on hand January 1 died during the year. In 
western Texas the corresponding percentl'.ge was 6.9, while on the' 
controlled range in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico 8.7 per 
cent of the cows died. As already point.ed out the ranches operating 
on public domain had the largest percentage of death losses of the 
groups. On these ranches 15 per .cent of the cows died during the 
year. 

The percentage of death loss is closely related to the management 
of the range and the wintering of the cattle. The high percentage 
of cows lost on the public domain emphasizes the nero for control 
of the range by the individual ranchmen, so that reserve pastures 
for emergencies may be maintained. 

The proper rate of stocking is an important consideration in the 
southwestern range States. There is no doubt that the death losses 
suffered by ranchrnen during the dry years were greater than they 
would have been if the range had not been stocked according to the 
amount of feed available in good years. In a region of, uncertain 
rainfall, it is hard to be prepared for as many as four consecutive 
dry years, but knowing variations to be so great, one should be 
prepared for the first one or two of them at least. The best wa;y to 
do it is to keep the range seemingly understocked all the time 8.nd. to 
reserve pastures for use in an emergency. One man remarked that 
the lesson of proper stocking that cowmen learned. from seven years 
of drought was usually forgotten after seven months of good grass. 

http:point.ed
http:percentl'.ge
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WINTERING CATTLE 

A problem that is constantly confronting the ranchman in this 
region is whether it is less expensive to have a high feed bill to reduce 
his death loss or whether it is more economical to lose a few more of 
the weak cows and save considerable feed expense. This will de
pend largely on the conditions prevailing in different districts with 
respect to type and condition of range, the amount of feed crops 
raised, and the cost of purchased feed. 

The number of acres and quantity of feed crops per ranch and 
the quantity of cottonseed cake p,urchased in the different districts 
is given in Table 13. The ranchmen in northeastern New Mexico, 
with an aVerl\ge of 99 tons of roughage and 40 bushels of grain per 
I'anch, and purchasing 42 pounds of cottonseed cake per head of 
cattle, used more feed per head in wintering their cattle than the 
ranchmen in any other district. TIllS, together with the character 
of summer range, may account for the fact that their ranches had 
the lowest percentllge of death loss and the highest calf-crop per
centage in the region. All the other districts had less than 2 acres 
of crops per 100 head of cattle. 

TABLE I3.-Feed crops raised and cottonseed cake purchased, per ranch, Z04-cow 
ranches, sou/hwell/ern rallge region, 1925 

Arizona nnd south· 
ern and western 

North· New Mexico 
Kind orrecd Unit Western 

Texas 
eastern 

New 
Mexico t~~:!d .Publ!c 

mnge dOIDam 

---------------1·---·1------------
Wild hay.......................................... Acres••.__ 8 lOt 4 11 


Tons...... 3 45 4 8 

Alfalfa............................................. Acres..... 1 15 1 22 


'rons...... 4 28 2 16 

Groin hay......................................... Acres............... 7 II 1 


Toos................ 7 9 1 

Gmln sorghum rodder , ................................cres............... 27 2 3 


'Cons...............: 19 8 2 

Omin............................_.......__......__ Acres... __ ........._ 4 2 2 


Bushels............ . 40 8 51 


Totn} i'tOI~~......._........................_. Acres..... 9 154 14 39

F====F=====I=====-!=====

Crops per 100 hend cattle .... _...._................ Acres__.......__.... 19 1 2 

Total roughage \ler mnch.......................... Tons...... 7 99 15 25 

CoUonS<.'ed cake \lurchusocl........................ 'I'o.ns...... 18 17 10 10 

Purchllsed cuke per hend or cnttle................_. Pounds... 16 42 18 10 

Cost per ton or cnke ....................._••••••••• Dollars.... 43.18 40.57 47.62 «'89 


I Stnlk and groin. 

Wintering cows does not ordinarily necessitate feeding the entire 
herd. In fact the instances in which all the cows fire fed are usually 
limited t.o small herds in Elxtremely critical condition. Most ranch
men in the region feed approximately 15 per cent of their cows during 
a normal winter. In 1924-25 some fed as high fiS 75 per cent of their 
cows and the average was much higher than 15 per cent. During 
the follow~g winter, with good range conditions, very few cattle 
were fed. The cows that are fed are usually those with late calves 
at side and other thin cows. Thrifty cows that drop their calves 
early and wcan t.hem in the fall can be wintered on the range without 
feed in a normal season. 
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On the rougher mountain ranges, many ranchmen do not feed any 
of their cattle because it is impractical to haul or pack feed to the 
cattle, or to move the cattle to ranges where feed can be supplied. 
Several stockmen said that a cow which needs feed is too weak to be 
moved to a reserve pasture or range where she may be fed. Conse
quently, cowmen in rough sections leave the weak aninlals to die on 
the range. In the latter cases the imrortant thing is to stock the 
runge lightly enough so that losses wil not be excessive in times of 
drought. 

Ordinarily it seems advisable to winter cattle on grass as far as 
possible (fig. 22), rather than to stock the range more heavily and 
more nearly utilize the' grass during the growing season, thus making 
it necessary to feed a considerable number during the winter and 
spring. On a level range, however, there are usually some thin cows 

FIG. 22.-Grullla grass wInter range in northcastern New Mexico 

and 2-year-old heifers with calf that will pay for some extra attention 
with a little hay or cottonseed cake during the spring. A reserve 
pasture that has not been grazed during the previous summer and 
in which cattle will not have to walk far to water is an ideal place for 
thin cows and 2-year-old heifers that are with calf. 

Cottonseed cake is the most important feed used to supplement the 
range. One to two pounds of cake per head per day for 60 to 90 
duys is the ordina.ry requirement. In contracting for winter feed, 
the amount of cake necessary for wintering is commonly estimated 
to be 100 pounds per cow fed if range and weather conditions are 
normal. An unusually mild winter may result in their not using all 
the feed purchased, leaving a reserve at the close of winter. On the 
other hand, additional purchases may be necessary if the season is 
unusually severe. Two general methods of supplying feed prevail. 
Probably the most common is that of feeding 1 to 2 pounds of cake 
each day. Under the other method 2 to 4 pounds arc fed every 
second day. The criticism made of the latter system by those who 

http:ordina.ry
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practice the former is that cows receiving heavy rations of cake 
become sluggish, will not rustle for grass, and often suffer digestive 
disorders. The stntement is ulso made that better results may be 
expected from smaller quantities of cake supplied regularly each day. 

Another variation having to do with the place as well as the time 
the feed was supplied was observed in the com-se of the sm-vey. 
Some ranchmen take the feed to the cows on the range and distribute 
it to them where found. Others observe "feed lines," or certain 
feeding pluces that are changed rather frequently, bunch the cattle by 
calling or driving, and distribute the feed to them. Another system 
that gives practically individual attention to each cow is as follows: 
Feed is stored at watering corrals where small feed bunks are main
tained. The feeder spends his time at the watering places. .As the 
cows congregate nt the watering places the amount of feed they are 
to receive is distributed in the various bunks and the feeder is present 
to. see that each cow :receives her share. The amount of feed dis
tributed each time depends entirely on the number of cows there to 
receive it. Little difficulty is experienced in getting cows to the 
bunks after they are put into the corrals once or twice, as the cows are 
allowed to drink their fill before feeding. The ranchmen with whom 
this system was discussed reported very satisfactory results from the 
standpoint of the smaller quantity of feed required and regularity of 
feeding, since cows rarely water oftener than every second day during 
cool weather. 

The method of winteriI!g calves depends on whether or not they 
have been weaned in the fall. Concerning the udvisability of weaning 
calves there is a great variation in opinion. Some have suggested 
that it 'Nould cost as much to wean the calves in the fall as to gather 
the steers the following spring. In the recent dry years the calves 
have been too weak to wean in some districts, and in any year they 
make better appearing yearlings if they have not been weaned . 

.As a rule It cow thnt suckles her calf more than six to seven months 
will be in thin condition unless the grass is very good, and if she 
does get with cltlf it is likely that she will need feeding before it is 
dropped. Now that there is more fenced range than ever before, 
it should be possible for an increltsing number of ranchmen to wean 
their calves and separate their yearling heifers in the futm-e. 

Of those who do wean their calves, some do it in November or 
December and others in February or March. Special weaning pas
tures with extra-tight fences, having four to six wires spaced to hold 
cltlves, are usually provided. (Fig. 23.) These pastures are generally 
some distance from the range on which the cows are to be held, 
especially during the first few weeks after weaning. Some ranchmen 
prefer to hold calves in corrals several days after taking them from 
the cows and teach them to eat. 

li little alfalfa and some cottonseed cake will usually- add from 
$3 to $5 a head to the value of a yearling in the sprmg. Good, 
growthy yearlings sell much more readily than the poorer type that 
weigh less as yearlings than as 8-months-old calves the fall before. 
From ~ to 1 U pounds of cake per calf daily for 90 to 120 days on 
good grass will keep the animals growing continuously and cause 
them to come out of the winter in good shape under ordinary condi
tions. (Fig. 24.) 
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MARKETING CATTLE 

The numbers of cattle sold on different-sized ranches, and the 
o.vcJ'tlge price received per head, together with the avemge estimated 
weight of different classes of cattle in the various districts, are given 

}'IO, Z1.-Wcnnlng e>lIvllS In western Texas. Courwsy or L. C. Brite, Marra, Tex. 

in Table 14. Calves from the western Texas ranches brought an 
averaO'e of $26.70 a head, as compared with $22.85 in nor'theastern 
New tlexico, $18.97 on the ranches WIth controlled range in Arizona 
and soutlwrn find western New Mexico, and $18.83 on tbe ;ranches 

I;' (. .\ 

. ' c • 

FlO. 24.-Fccdlng cottonseed cako to steer C>IIves during tho winter 

using public domain. Yearling steers sold for over $32 a head in 
western Texas and northeastern New Mexico, and about $25 in both 
groups locllted in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico. These 
comparisons are typical of the differences in quality of cattle sold 
from the different districts. 
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T.AlILE 14.-CaUle sales, 204 cow ranclies, southwestern range region, 1925 

Steers 
NUlll· Year. 

DIstrict nnll number oC cows Two ThrC(l Totnlr~~l~g~ Cows 1~~I(~rs llulls Cnlves Yenr. 
ycnrs ycnrslings old old-----------1------- --.1---------

Western Tc.~IIS: I 
Less thun l00__________.llullIbcr-- 11 --'1-0-7-' --··3·0·· ..••••..••••.. tlO ------. ----.-- ------. 60101 to 200...________________do___ . 47 31 ______ • ____.__ 215 
201 to 500.____• __ . _________.<10. __ . S 38 22 15 lOS 20 ______ . 38 241 
501 to 1,(J()()._. __ . __________.do____ 5 144 _••.• __ 0 3lU H13 70 ...____ 70'l 
1,001 to 2,000 ______________ .do____ 3 H3 7 ______ • 232 159 . ____________ • 541 
Over 2,000._______••_______.<10____ 10 (l.11 176 20 339 569 4 49 1,804 

Totnl or nvcrngo..____Ilo____ --:is 285 --7-1 --15-""2:iH ~~~ \i01 
Wetght por hmlll __ pOulllts_. _____ .__ 8.12 (l.1.i 1,350 380 548 8.'iO 8.'iO _____ • 
VnIuo per hllllll__~ __<1ollllrs___..---•• 23. S4 30.45 51. 2f1 20.70 3273 47.12 53.111 20.34 

====== 
NorthellStcrn Now .l\[oxIco: 

Less thnll 100,____•____ .lltlllli>cr__ 8 31 43 ------1- 1651 012 ----0·;,. --••;;;. IH 
38 7\Ill to 200____• ______--______ <10.__• 11 u "" 3O'l 

~'OI to 5OO.._________________do____ 11 41 23 8 73 43 39 227 
WI to 1,000________• _____ •__<10.... .10 IGl 73 0 231 84 ______ . _______ 5,;:; 
!.tOOl to 2,000____________ ._.do••__ 4 lOS 20 7 48.1 312 6 ______ . 1,028 
uver 2,000._____• __________.<10___• ~~~ __1_1 ~_~__3_1 = 1,803 

'rot.nl or nvcnlgo ..__ ••do___ • 45 81 27 4 ti>4 101 18 74 400 
Wdght per helld ••pounds•• __ • __ ••• 7(12 470 1,151 :1:'16 513 flOO 000 • __ • __ 
VllhlO PCI' hend•••••dnlllll's_____• ____ 27.82 25.2'l 41. !leI 2'2. 8.1 3249 41.21 58. 41 20.45 

Artzonn lind southorn lind western ==-'=====1 = 
Now l\lo:..ic~: 

('olltl'OlIe(l range--
l,l'SS thnll 100_____•__________ ••____________________ • __ • _______________________________. ____ __ 
101 to ~~lO__________ .lIlllllt"'r__ 7 2·( 1 41 12 13 -----0-- 91 
201 to 500_____•_________do____ .17 27 7 3 41 53 10 147 
flOl tn I,O!Xl. ____- _______ ltn_.__ 16 !J4 18 4 WI 80 18 13 389 
1,001 tn 2,IIOO________ ._.<io____ 5 470 13 4 2411 ]f>4 87 11 985 
Ovor 2,000._______• _____do____ 3 47 173 4 347 :115 3.1 10 035 

Totul or n\'crago___ •__ rlo••• _--4-8 -06 --:il--a-liiJ ----s5---z1--o---:iM 
Wd!(hlllcr helll!..pllunds•• ________ jf>! 511l 1,049 312 439 600 008 _____ _ 
Vnlue (IeI' head..___doHurs___ .. __ ••• 27.58 19.98 37.03 18.117 24.87 32. 73 40.14 24.49 

Using (luhltcrlolllnin- ==1==1 ==1=== 
]~c..~ thlln l00~. ______________ .. - .. ---___ --- ____ --- ______..___________ - ________________ .. ___ ______ v 
101 to 2OO______ • ____lIumher.. 2 ______ • _______ _______ _______ 63 8 15 80 
~>()1 to ,,00. _____________ .<10.___ 23 43 10 4 70 48 10 5 100 
flOl to 1,000_____________110.___ 24 72 5 4 8.1 130 27 23 352 
1,001 to 2,OOO___________do •• __ 14 147 32 8 151 220 45 13 6\6 
Ovel' 2,OOO______________do____ I~~~~~~~~ l,flO5 

')'otnl or nvern~o__ ...do_ •• _ 83 It;:l 24 9 1[,0 204 51 24 025 
\\"'ight por hetllL .pOIllIds__ ________ 74:1 458 1,001 289 434 680 745 ____ __ 
Vlllue per hculi. .. _.dollurs __________ 21.72 20.95 30.58 18. 83 25.04 32.55 38. 07 23.72, 

Estimated weights of cattle from the different districts show the 
same tendency as the price comparisons. The lightest calves were 
sold fl'o.r,n the ranches using public domain; where their ayerage wei,~ht 
was est,unat.ed to be 289 potmds. On the ranches WIth contrOlled 
range in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico the average weight 
of calves sold was 312 pounds as compared with 336 'pounds in 
northeastmTI·New Me:x.-ico and 380 pounds in western Texas. The 
estimated average weight of yearling steers sold Wa.B highest in western 
Texas at 548 pounds and lowest on the ranches using public domain, 
where the estimate was 434 pounds. The cows sold from the western 
Texas ranches avera~ed 852 pounds in weight as compared with 743 
pounds per cow- sola from ranches using free range. The average 
weight of bl!lls sold was also ~reatost in the western Texas district. 

Aside from ('ull cows and bUlls, most of the cattle from this region 
a.re sold. IlS calves or yearlings. Less than 10 per cent of the cattle 
sold on the ranchos studied were steers 2 years old or older. (Table 
15.) There wore slightly more yearlinO' steers sold than calves. Of 
the calves raised in northeastern New 11e:~dco in 1925,52 percent were 
sold during that year. In Arizona and southwestern New Mexico 

http:est,unat.ed
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and abo in western Texlls, only about 32 per cent of the calves raised 
were sold, over two-thirds of them being held over into 1926. 

TAm,E I5.-Pcrcentagc of cattle sold, by cln.~8es, 204 cow ranches, soulh-wcstem range 

------------1-------------

region, 1925 

Steers 
Yeur-

District Cows ling
heifers 

Bulls Calves Year
lings 

Two 
years
olt! 

Three 
years
olt! 

Per Cfllt PeT rwt Per cent PP,T cent Per cent PtT cent Per (tnt
Western're.ms _________._____________________ 31.4 7.8 I. 7 26.2 28.2 I. ti 3. I 
NorthellsternNewl\le,ico ________________ "___ 19.8 11.6 1.0 37.tl 24.7 4.4 5.D 
,\rizonll IIIllI southern lind western New 

l\lexlco:
Controlied rlinge ________________________ •• 27.0 5.D .8 3.1.4 2:l.D 6.5 2.5 
USing public dOlllllln .. _______________ .___ 20.1 a.o 1.4 2·1.0 32.0 8.2 3.8 

Average.....___•___...._•• ___•________ • 20.4 -;-5~I---;S:Z----;u.o~---;s 
-- ...~---- ..--. -~-.--~ "-~.----

A larger proportion of cows were sold during 1925 than is nOMnal 
for the area. In Texas almost one-fifth of the cows on hand at the 
beginning of the year were sold, largely on nccotmt of runge condi
tions. In northeastern New l\1'exico about one-sixth of the cows in 
the opening inventory were sold during the year. The proportion 
wns slightly smaller in Arizona and southwestern New Me:-..-ico than 
in the other districts, since many cows were too thin to be driven 
to the londing point, or if they were able to survive the trip to market, 
could not be sold advlmtageously. For instance, 70 head of cows 
with calves in Arizona thnt were shipped to market netted only 
$4.70 Oil the two carloads, many of the cattle being dend on aITivnl. 
The best cattle shipped by this same stockman, who utilized free 
range extensively, returned only $10 to $12 a head after paying 
freight lmd other charges. 

The cost of marketing is a problem over which the stockman as 
llll individual hns very little control but which affects him very 
seriously. Rail transportation alone is an item which in past years 
of depression in the cattle industry hIlS determined whether or not it 
was profitable to ship certain clnsses of cattle. Freight charges from 
different points in New Me:-..-ico to KansllS City vary from $3 to 
$5.50 per head of cattle, which together with feed charges, commis
sion, and ynrdage make up from 10 to 30 per cent of the gross returns 
from livestock shipped. Cattle of poor qunlity or in poor condition 
sufl'er most from these chnrges because they make up a much higher 
percentage of their vnlue. 

Most of the cattle thnt are sold in this region are marketed in two 
distinct seasons, one in the spring and the other in the fall. About 
75 per cent of the shipments of cattle in New Mexico and Arizona 
during the seyen years, 1919. to 1925, occurred during the spring and 
fall months, 28 per cent being sold in April, May; and June and 47 
per cent in October, November, nnd December. The monthly 
movement of cattle from New Mmdco for 1925 and the average 
monthly movement for the period 19.19 to 1925 is shown in Figure 25. 

The spring movement consists largely of stocker steers of various 
ages, mostly yearlings. In the fall shipments, steers also predomi
nate, although cows and cnlves mnke up a much larger proportion of 
the total movement than in the spring. (Fig. 26.) The practice in 

8'1545°-28-"--4 
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mllny pillces is ~o contract steers ,for spring delivery during the previ
ous fall and wmter, and to a lesser extent, cattle are contracted 
about June 1 for fall delivery. The steers that are sold in the spring 
usually go to Texas Panhandle, Colorado, Kansas, and Oklahoma. 
In the fall a much larger proportion go to California and Missouri 
River markets, especially Kansas City. Corn-Belt feeders buy a 
number of tho fall-marketed steers, some of them directly from the 
ranch but most.ly through the central markets. 

Many prefm' to sell heifers as calves and only the steers as yearlings. 
Selling steers in the spring enables the ranchmen to keep a larger 
breeding herd than if they wero sold the following fall, and it meets 
a strong demand for light cattle for grazing purposes from districts 
that are especially adnpted to grazing steers. However,steers that 
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FIG. 25.-Nu\'l Mexico monthly cattle movement, 1919 to 1925 

are marketed during the fall have a more thrifty appearance, and can 
be worked more easily. lvloreover no feed other than grass is needed 
Jor the horses used to gather the steers in the fall, whereas grain 
must be purchased for them if gathering takes place in the spring, 
according to some Arizona stockmen. 

During recent years thero has been a considerable summer move
ment of veal calves which is likely to be maintained or increased in 
the future. Ivlost of the veal calves from this region have been mar
ket(ld in Los Angeles. Ranchmen have become interested in this 
new market demand, especially as applied to heifer calves, which are 
discounted considerably as compared with steer calves when they 
get a little older. 

The problem of the age at which cattle should be sold is one that 
confronts all opemtors in the region. Cattle were formerly mar
keted at older ages than at present. Many ranchmen reported that 
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the cnttle formm'ly shipped out of this region were almost entirely 
2 and 3 yelll' old steers whereas they have been mostly calves and 
yenrJillgs in the last few yen.l'S, No doubt there has been a larger 
proportion of calves sold in the last few years than there will be when 
finnncial and range conditions are more nenrly normal. It has not 
been entil'Cly on account of drought conditions and financial diffi
culties, however, that l'Ilnchmen have sold their cattle at youn~er ages 
than forme!'iy, As some have expressed it, " Yearlings sell better 
thnn twos or threes." In other words the feeder demand has been 
for an unimul thn.t will finish ou.t at a lighter weight, 

It was impossible for some rtlnchmen located 65 miles from the 
nearest shipping point to sell cnlves becnuse the animnls could not 

$,'N:-7EB. HAR. ""PRo HAY "'WE "'&ItI" ",vv. J'EPT. ~ A'~ ~Et:: 
Fw, :!\i.-Monthly shlpmcnts from Arizona by clllS.SCS of cnttlc, 

lU~1925. thrL'Il ycnr nvcrngo 

endure the hardship of being driven that distance with the addi
tiollal stmin of the fl'eight trip and stockyard handling. Conse
quently, most ranchmen operating on rough range and some distance 
from n. railroad ll1nrketed theil' cnttle as yearlings, 2 and- 3 year old 
steel'S. As a rule these men planned to sell nearly ,all of them as 
yearlings. 

To produce either good stocker or grass-fat, aged steers success
fully requires continuously good range conditions. The seasons of 
dl'ought in this regi6n interrupt continuous gains on growing cattle, 
which is detrimental to the maturing of a desirnble kind of nged 
steel'S regardless of how well bred they ffiny be. A common com
ment IImong steel' buyers concerning nged steers produced under the 
conditions prevailing in this region is that such steel'S ordin!l.rily show 
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the effect of having undergone a drought at some time of their life.Considering the natural conditions of the region, both as to types ofrange and c1inlate, it would seem that the region is best adapted tothe production of calves and yearlings, although there are specialconditions within the region where older steers may be handled advantageously. Well-bred young cattle taken from the ranges of theSouthwest to the northern and eastern ranges usually develop andfatten well, and that is probably the best means of maturing theclass of cattle produced in this region. 
RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AND INCOME 

DISTIUBUTION OF UECEIPTS 

More than 95 per cent of the receipts on the 204 cow ranehescame from the sale of cattle. The other 5 per cent represent miscellaneous sales of hides, alfalfa, horses, eggs, outside work, andpasture I·ent. The distribution of cash receipts on the various-sizedrnnches in the different districts is shown in Table 16. 
TABLE 16.-Distribution of receipt.s, 204 ranches, classified by numbers of breedingcows, -in southwestern range region, 1925 

Sales Increase in
inventory

Num· 1----:--......,------:------·1--......,---1 RanchDistrict and number or cows ber or L' I
rnnches Other . I\'e:r Mls-
Feed re

ceiptsCattle 1I\'e- slock; Crops cella- Total Cattle and
stock rl~~- neons ~W~

--------1 --------------------
Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol"'estern Texns: Dollar8 lars lars lars lar8 Dollars Dollar8 lars lara:O~'l.~d\l&tl~-_::==::::::: : .:: \~ :::::: :::::x:::::: ----.~- 1; Wl __ ~~~~~_ :::::: :: rJ1J201 to 500_____ .___________ 8 11,219 - ____ • 8 ,_______ 12,505 11,732 ______________ II, i32501 to 1,000_.___________ ._ 5 2~, ~OO _.__ ._ 10 _________ • ___ . 2~, 470 _.____ .- 235 24,7051,00t to 2,000_____________ :1 11,8:18 ___________••________..___ 11,838 7,466 200 19,,'i(}tOYer 2,000____......______ 10 50,705 ____._ ._.... " __ "_ 11, SOO 52, 505 ._______ i81 53,286

-----1-'1Totnl or a\'cruge.._ 2S 26,5i9 ...___ 
I --1-4 1..___.. l,3rlO 2i,943 807 343 29,15.1== =1==== ,!==Northenstcrn No\\" Mexico:I.c..'l.~ thlln 100_________ ___ 8 3,8S0 20 )4·1 ~45 18 4,10i 2Si ..__ ..IOUo 200___..___________ II 4,394

20110500___ •_____ •• ____.. 
10,713 80 152 100 12·1 11,175 ________ 42 I I, 217

501 to 1,000••• __ ... __ ...._ 
11 i,5i; 50 30 501; 18 8,186 )42:!'Ji 8,62510 1500.5 167 115!t 001 to:!, 000_______..__ ._ 4 2i,60i _.____ 

140 43 15,470 ____________.. 15,4iO159 ___ • _____..... 27,856 ___ .. _______.. 27,!156u\'er 2,000---...--....--. I 4r.,3m,______ 20 4,414 484 51,278 "'''___ 400 51, i68
'rotlll or oyerngo___ ---:j5 11,987\ i2 'li2--;s7-s8 12,,;16 ---sil 94/12,696I == '1=Arizona, nnd ~ollthcrn nnd I .

western New J\[e.~ico:
Con~1h~~nf~..__ ... _"___ '_ ..____..1__.... ___________________. ______._ ..____.. ______ .._..__101 to 200____ •• _..__ ._ i 2,245, 116 6 i _____.. 2,374 __._..__ ______ 2, 374201 to 500._____..___.. Ii 3,530 16 2'2 94 22 3,684 ......__ 92 3,770501 to 1,000______ • __ ._ 16 9, ·188 ..___ •

1,001 to 2. 000.._____.. 
35 __ .____ 580 10,103 ____.... 37 10,1405 25, !l:17 29 20 ____ • ________ • 2.5,986 ...___ .. 349 26, 3.'l5Oycr2,OOO. __ •___ .--- __3 2O,:1i5 ~_~.~C:::::I~ 20,008 2~,485 ~~

Totaloroveruge.. _ -18 8,710 30 31 34 224 11,035 1,530 84 10,649=!~=I===PuhlicLessdomaln-than 100___.._...____.. _____..______..._____ ..._______ ..____. _______.._.....__________ _101 to 200__..._____ ,,_ 2 2,322 00 12 _____.. _._____201 to 500_____________ ZI 4,0!)<J 30 IU .._____ Ii 
2,394 _____ •__ ..____ 2,364
4, if';; ..______ ______ 4, i65501 jo 1,000.._______ .. 24 i, \1\){) 30 24 13 37!tOOl to 2,000__.....__ 8, 100 ____.... _.____ 8, 100

I~ 14, i81 50 51 .______ 492 1,;,38:1 ..______ . ___.. 15,:18.1Uycr2,OOO______...__ 20 130,079 138 01 115 105 36,~\J8 __ • ___ ..,____ .. 36498 

'I'oW or 'werng:.~. -s3""N.S57 -0-1 ---:ii1f---ai ---m-I5,liOF===,=r15;Oo 
, From past.ure rented Ollt. 
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The total receipts avemged $12,696 per mnch in northenstern New 
Mexico, ns compared with $10,649 per mnch on the controlled mnge 
in Arizona and southern and western New Mexico; $15,110 per 
ranch on public domnin, nnd $29,153 per ranch in westerl1 Texns. 
The receipts per hend of cattle in the opening inventory were greater 
in northeastern New :Mexico than in nny other district due to their 
lower death loss and higher calf-crop percentuge. 

DISTIUBUTION OF EXPENSES 

The amount expended for various items on the 204 cow ranches 
is shown in Tn ble 17. In all the groups, hired lubor wns the largest 
item of e)..llense. Purchused feed was usually the next lurgest item, 
followed closely by tuxes und leases. . 

A clear-er ideu of the proportion which ench item of expense is of 
the total current expense is given in Tnble 18. The smnller shure 
which taxes and lenses are of the totnl expense in Arizona and south
ern and western New 'Mexico is especinlly noticeable. In western 
Texas and northeastern New 1ie)..;co taxes and lellses made up from 
33 to 35 per cent of the total cost of operation, while in Arizona and 
southem and westem New 1iexico, where there was a lal'ge amolmt 
of public domain and nation Ill-forest range which was free in 1925, 
these items were only about 25 per cent of the total cost. Averaging 
the expense for all the 204 ranches 35.8 per cent of the total current 
expense WIlS for hired lubor, 16.5 per cent for purchased feed and salt, 
15.9 per cent for taxes, 11.9 per cent for leases, and 10.2 per cent 
for repnirs. 

TABLE IS.-Distribution of current expenses, 204 cow ranches, southwestern range 
region, 1925 

Mis- TotalReDistrict Feed Len.<es Ltlhor Tnxes celln· currentptlirs neOllS expenses 

------------1--- ----- '-- -- ,-----
Per cenl Per ce/lt Per ctlll Per cenl Per cenl Per cenl Pcr cent 

Western Te'n.~••••• , ••• _••••••••_........... 15.9 15.0 29. i 20.1 14.·1 4.9 100 
NorthCl~~tern New hloxico.••••_•••••••• __ ••• IS.3 15. I 30.3 18.2 6.9 11.2 100 
ArilOnn lind southern and western Ne"" 

Mexico: 
Controlled rnnge •••••••••••••_•••••.•:_.. 20. i 8.8 34.1 15.4 9.9 11. I 100 
Using public domnin_•• __ ...._••• ______• H.4 10.:1 '11.5 13.2 9.8 10.8 100 

Avernge••••••••••••••••_•.•..••• __••_. 16.5 11. 9 35.8 15.9 10.2 9.7 100 

Expressing current expenses on a pe!'-hend bnsis illustrates the 
variation between districts and different-sized ranches. The ranches 
in the northeastern New Me)..;co district had the greatest amount of 
current expense per head of cattle of all parts of the region as shown 
in Table 19. The 45 ranches in this district averaged $6.30 of cur
rent expense per head as compared with $3.25 per hend on the ranches 
using public domain, which had the lowest operating cost per head 
of the groups. All items of expense pel' hend on public domain were 
lOWe!' thnll in Ilorthenstern New Mexico, but the greatest difference 
occurred in the item of taxes, which was $0.72 a head more in the 
latter district owing to the greater proportion of owned land. 



TABLE 17.-Distribution 01 expenses on 204 ranches, classified by number 01 breeding cows, in 80uthwestern range region, 1925 en 
~ 

Decrease in In venCurrent cash expenses tory 
Number I I Livl! . Total ~ 

District and number of cows of Pur- [ I, stock Deprect-I ranch C 
Feed atlon 1 expenses =:ranches chased Leases Hired ITaxes Repairs Miscel-. Total cg~ Cattle andfeed and labor laneous zsupplles ....salt

-----------1 ------------------------------------ c 
~ Western Texas: Dollar. Dollar. DoilaM Dollar. Dallan Dollan DaUan Dolla,. DoilaM Dollar. Dollan DaUa"Less than 100__________________________ 1 2!14 __________ __________ 275 250 __________ 819 1,500 __________ __________ 378 2,697 

101 to 200____________________ _________ 1 415 51 1,473 504 570 112 3,125 4,010 __________ 677 7,812 b:I 
Cl 

501 to 1,000:__________________________ 5 1,557 __________ 1,091 1,418 891 262 5,219 7,200 1,982 __________ 779 15,180 t"' 
1,001 to 2,000___________________________ 3 2,359 623 007 1,194 1,067 335 6, 485 7,833 __________ __________ 1,847 16, 165 

201 to 500______________________________ 8 523 1,221 625 488 1,393 148 4. 398 1,114 1,716 56 785 8, 069 

~ Over 2,000_____________________________ 10 2,201 2, 774 6,382 3,776 1,834 943 17,910 8,608 6,173 __________ 2, 454 35, 145 
Total or average _________________ ---28- J;4ij2 ~~ I;8ii7~~~~0---a;l92 ---15-~~ ~ 

Northeastern New Mexico: 1= 1===0==== 0 1== 
Less than 100__ .-----------0------------ 8 228 221 117 261 180 !)8 1,105 2,332 __________ 52 315 3,804 0) 

101 to 200______________________________ 11 934 948 634 432 386 155 3,489 6,276 ess __________ 491 10,944 00 
201 to 500______________________________ 11 488 444 933 549 272 363 3,049 1, OSI ________________0____ 444 4, 574 
501 to 1,000____________________________ 10 1,027 1,201 I .1,506 822 544 1,068 6,168 541 6,061 107 776 13,653 
1,110\ to 2,000___________________________ 4 3, Oil 1,358 :3,417 3,135 412 507 11,840 2, 500 6,365 1,053 1,081 22, 839 ~ 
Over 2,000________________________________1_ ~=~~=~ 39,040 ~~= ~ 44,900 

[1.l 

Total or average_________________ 45 931 767 1,540 926 350 571 5,085 2,609 2,138 128 575 10,535 

.Arizona and southern and western New ====== t;JMexico: 

Controlled range-
Less than 100 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ ~ 

101 to 200__________________________ 7 234 93 406 107 225 222 1,292 804 305 62 249 2, 719 
201 to 500__________________________ 17 491 272 796 373 345 170 2,447 391 620 __________ 469 3, Ii27 o
501 to 1,000_ _______________________ 16. 1,346 493 1,465 736 438 396 4, 874 1,589 2, 140 __________ 785 9,388 !oj 
1,001 to 2,000_______________________ 5 1,472 440 3,000 1,374 459 305 7,146 8,330 14,670 __________ 1,083 31,229
Over 2,000_________________________ 3 1,796 1,207 5,886 2,407 1,451 3,824 16,571 10,988 ___________________ 0 3,142 30,701 :> 

Total or average_________________ ---48- ----023 --:iii6 ~~~~ 4, 461 ~ 2,505 773 ---w;oss 
Using public domain- ======== ~ 

Less than 100 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ c 
101 to 200__________________________ 2 203 170 __________ 181 358 120 1,032 __________ 212 75 303 1,622 Cl 
201 to 0500___ ,______________________ 23 323 283 584 257 230 123 1,800 343 1,737 46 477 4,403 
501 to 1,000________________________ 24 1,073 650 1,743 620 594 374 5,054 1,082 4,791 36 844 11; 807 
1,001 to 2,000_______________________ 14 1,285 906 3,064 777 714 416 7,162 574 10,731 100 1,437 20,004
Over 2,000 _________________________ 1___20_ ~~~~~.3~ 14,867 ~ 26,396 --E:!... __I,997 .46,217 I

Total or average_________________ 83 979 700 2,808 895 0 664 730 6,776 1,150 10,044 109 1,107 19,186 

1 Buildings and equipment. 
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TABLE 19.-Disiribution of CUTrent expenses per head, 204 cow ranches, southw~8tern. 
range region, 1925 

cfi~l l1ired MISCel.\ Total
District and numb.er of l'OWS feed Leases labor Taxes Repairs laneous current 

and salt expense 

------------1----------------
Western Texl\S: Dollar. Dollar. Dollara Dollar. Dollars Dollars Dollara 

I,css thnlll0IL........................... 3.77 •....•___••..••• 3.53 3.20 .••....• 10.50 
101 to 201J...__•••••_•• __••••••...•••..••• 1.91 0.23 6. 79 2. 32 2.63 0.52 14.40 
201 to·SIKL••__•.•.•.•_•.•••....____ ...._ 1.04 2.43 1.24 .97 2.78 .30 8.76 
501 to I.OfJ()._._._.•• _--••••.•. -----•.--.. 1.66 . ___.___ 1.17 1.52 .95 .28 5.58 
1.001 to 2.000.._•••__ •__ ..•.•. __ ••••._.•___ 1.60 .42 .62 .81 .73 .23 4.41 
Ovcr2.000___ •• _.._._•... _____._••.__._•• ~~~ .74 .36 .18 3.50 

Average_._•••_. __ •.•.•.•_......... .65 .61 1.22 .82 .59 .20 ~ 

====== 

Northeastern New :rvfexlco: 
i.ess than IOIL_••_._~__ ••.•.•._..__•._._. 1.58 I. 54 .81 1.81 1.25 .68 7.67 
101 to 200••____ •.__ ._ ••• _:_. __: ___ ••.•.•. 1.88 1.91 1.28 .87 .78 .31 7.03 
201 to 500.___ •••.•..•_•• _.•_•••_~ •••••_.. .84 .76 1.60 .94 .47 .62 5.23 
WI to 1.000••.__....._.......____ •..••••. 1. 01 1. 18 1.48 .81 .54 1.05 6.07 
1.001 to 2.OIKL...____.___________________ 1.27 .57 1.44 1.32 .17 .21 4.98 
Over 2.000...... ___________________ . ____ • ~ ==.=:= ~r__:~~I::.:.::.=~--=.:..::_:__1.76 10.622.18 --------

Averuge________.__________________ 1.15 .95 1.91 1.15 .43 .71 6.30 

Arlzonn and southern anil western New ====== 
Mexico: 

Controlled runge- •Less than .100='______ •__ .,••---------- _______________ • _________________________________________ 
101 to 200_______ .._______ ..~._'_______ 1.26 .51 2.13 .56 1.18 1.16 6. 80 

.~ .2Ql tQ 500,"____________________ _'_____ 1.01 .56 1.65 .77 .72 .35 5. 06 
501 to 1.00ML ____•__________________._ r.37 .50 1.49 .75 .45 .40 4. 96 
3001 to 2.000...._____________________ .69 .21 1.45 .04 .21 .14 3. 34 

ver 2,000..____ •____________________ ~~~ --..:E.. ~~~ 
Average____.______________________ .83 .35 1.36 .62 .40 .44 4.00 

==----:---=== 
USJnle.~lg~~~;lr~~:~= ________~_:_______________ .:_____________'__________________________________ 

lOtto 200____________________________ .64 .54 _______ , .57 1.13 .38 3.20 
201 to 500__• ______ ~__________________ .68 .60 1.24 .54 .49 .26 3. 81 
501 t~ 1.000_ _________________________ .95 .58' '1. 55 . .55 .53 .33 4.49, 
I,OOlto 2.000_________________________ .58 .41 1.38'.35 .32 .19 3.23 
Over 2,OIXI.. __________ ."__ , __________ ~~~ --..:E.. ~~_2:E. 

Average_______________ .___________ .47 .34 -1:3'4' .43 .32 .35 3.25 

" 
The i'lbst oJ operation on the various-sized ranches was significant. 

The tota~ ~Elnse per head was usually gre~ter on the small ranches 
thap. on the farger ones. Hired-labor cost per' head was less on some 
of the small ranches because the-operator and his family perfOrIiled . 
such a large share of it. In other caSes, however, the labor cost per 
hca4 was greater on small ranches than on large qnes because of the 
smaller number o~. cattle .JlIHldled ..per man.. ,AS. a rule the small 
ranches purchased more feed per head while the cattle on the larger 
ranches depended more largely on range.. . 

Taxes, leases, and repairs per head were also higher on the small 
ranches. Although some of the differences in these items are due to 
variations in the percentage of land owned and leased, yet they also 
signify an advantage of the larger ranches in economy of operation. 
In the Texas district for instance, where the development alid main
taining of water systems are very expensive, it does not pay to develop 
a permanent supply for a small number' of cattle. With a larger 
number of cattle to utilize expensive water systems, corrals, and so 
forth, the upkeep and overhead per arumal are not so great as on the 
small ranches. 

LABOR 

Although hired labor is still the largest single item of operating 
expcnse, not nearly so much labor is required. under the present 
system of handling cattle under fences as was necessary under the 

http:1.38'.35
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old method of handling cattle on the open range. In most cases 
neighbors cooperate in the spring and fall round-ups, although some
times all the extra labor is hired. The average monthly wage paid to 
hired labor on the mnches running breeding cows was about $70. 
This figure includes the cost of groceries, which hlfl.Ounts to about 
$15 a month. There was a great deal or variati.:;a in the wages 
paid, some getting little more tha,n their board. Ranch foremen were 
paid considerably more tha,n the average wage rate. Considering, on 
a 12-month basis, the large amotmt of seasonal labor employed, there 
was an avemge of tIu'ee men per ranch for the whole year, besides the 
operator, on the 204 cow ranches studied. 

The usual seasonal workings are in the spring and fall. At the 
spring working the calves are branded, castrated, vaccinated, and in 
some cases dehorned. (Fig. 27.) In the Arizona and southwestern 

FIG. 27.-Dehorning and branding calves In chute 

New Mexico districts the time of the spring working IS commonly 
made to correspond to the delivery date of st6P,rs or other cattle 
sold for spring delivery. In all cases efforts are made to accomplish 
as much as possible with the least number of workings. In those 
districts crews from neighboring outfits are sometimes thrown together 
to work it certain range on which both operators have cattle. Under 
fenced-pasture conditions such as prevail quite generally in the western 
Texas and northeastern New Mexico districts, working in either the 
spring or fall season is not so difficult, considering the number of 
cattle, and can usually be accomplished with fewer men. 

At the time of the fall working the younger calves are branded and 
castrated and preparation made for delivery of sales cattle. The fall is 
the usual season of culling cows and disposal of old or undesirable bulls. 

On the smaller ranches regular crews for cattle work are rarely 
employed. Large ranches necessitate the continuous employment of 
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reliable labor in addition to the operator. The best managers plan 
their ranch work of all kinds into a more or less elastic schedule in 
which seasonal cattle work is considered of most importance. 

TAXES 

Taxes, making up nearly 16 per cent of the total cost of operation 
in the region, amounted to $1.26 for each $100 of rllIlch valuation 
in northeastern New Mexico, $1.03 per $100 invested in the l:anches 
on controlled range in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico, and 
$0.92 per $100 in ranches using free range in the latter district. 
Although the Texas ranches owned the largest proportion of their 
grazing land of the gI'oups considered, their ta.'{es amounted to only 
$0.55 pf.Jr $iOO invested. 

Although the advantages of operating OIl controlled range were 
evident, some ranchmen reported that it was too expensive to run 
cattle entirely on owned land on account of high taxes. Some found 
it "Olore profitable to saIl their land or have it revert to the State 
and lease it rather than own it. In one case it cost 23 cents an acre 
in ta.'{es and interest to own land that has since reverted to the State 
and is now being leased for 3 cents an acre. In certain school dis
tricts ta.'{es were as high as $70 a section of gI'azing land. Either 
the assessed value of grazing land must be decreased in some locali
ties or the land must be used in a more intensive way than by grazing 
cattle. It is obviously to the best interests of ranchmen to place a 
conservative value on range lands for ta.'{ation purposes and when 
voting on local tax issues to consider whether the payments to be met 
are reasonable in view of the income of the community. 

COST OF PRODUCTION 
~ ~. 

The cost of maintaining a cow and of producing a calf in 1925 
is given in Table 20 for the various districts of the region. Th3 
number of CQWS used includes that proportion of 2-year-old heifers 
which the ranchmen considered in the breeding herd. In cases where 
an attempt was made to keep the 2-year-old heifers from dropping 
calves the following year, they were not considered as being in the 
breeding herd. That proportion of the expense chargeable to the 
bulls 11as been added to the cost of maintaining the breeding herd. 

The current cash expense per cow was highest in northellstern 
New Mexico and lowest on the ranches operating on public domain. 
This figure amOlllllted to $6.19 a cow in northeastern New Mexico, 
$4.21 in western Texas, $4.15 on controlled range in Arizona and 
southern and western New Mexico, and $3.38 a cow on the ranches 
using public domain. The charge per head for hired labor was highest 
in northclwtern New Mexico and lowest in western Texas. The 
charges for pur0hased feed, taxes, .and leases were higher in north
eastern New Mexico than in any other district and were lowest on 
the ranches using public domain. 

The calf Cl:OP had more influence on the cost per calf than did the 
cost of carrying a breeding cow. Although the ranches using public 
domain had t\he lowest cost per cow, their low calf-crop perce.tltage 
caused them to have the highest cost per calf of all groups, when 
interest charges are not considered, and next to the highest cost when 
interest is included in the cost statement. The cash expense per calf 
averaged between $8 and $10 in all districts. 

~; 
.f'. 
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TABLE 20.-Cost II/maintaining a cow and 0/ producing a call in different district.' 
0/ the southwestern range region, 1925 

Arizona, southern, 
and western New 

North· Mexico 

Item Western 
Te:ms 

eastern 
New 

Mexico Can· 
trolled 
range 

Public 
domain 

Numbu Numbu Numbu NU111Mr 
Total ClltUe In herd•••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••.••••••••••• 2,305 807 2,00I,Wl
Cows In brooding herd ..............................._......... 1,5i2 463 1,410 

Calves raised................................................... 7SI 295 349 489 


Per eo"t Per tent Percent Per unt 
63.7 43.4 33.9Ca\( crop....................................................... ==40=.=O'i====i====F=== 


Doliar. Dol/aro Dollaro Dollaro 
1I1md labor. ................................................... I. '0 1.00 1.43 1.41 

Purchased (ced................................................. .68 1.20 .87 .40 

'I'IUCS .. ______ ..... ¥ __ ............. _ ..... __ .. _ ~ __ ..... _ .. __ .. _ ..... _.,. .. __ ....... __ .... _______ ..... .86 
 1.19 .M .45
Looses......................................................... .M .00 .37 .35 

Rep..lrs........................................................ .62 .45 .41 .33 

Mil;wllanl'Ous.................................................. .21 .37 .43 .35 


Current ca.,h expense per cow............................ ~ ---o:I9 ~-a:3ii 

Depreciation (buildings and e'IUll'ment) ,................ ...... .67 .74 . i2 . 56 


~~t~~·Gi"'r~:=:==::::::::==::===:=:::::::::=::=::::::::::=: __I:_~____I:_~____I:_~____2._,:'_1 

Total cost excluding Interest. ......................,.. .•. r.oo 11.38 7.23 7.11 

Interest paid................................................... 1.8.1 2.15 .83 1.24 

Interest on l'Cluity at 6 JlIlr cent................................. 7.00 3.83 3. 12 1.96 


Total cost per cow'...................................... ~~ ----u:-iS --w:-:i"1 


Cash expense lICr enIL.........................................1 8.44 8. 15 9.54 9.97 

Cost per enlf excluding interest................................. 13.87 13. 16 16. 00 20.97 

Total cost per cnlL............................................ 31. 68 24. 11 25. 82 30..41 


I Dellrl'Clntion o( bn'Cding herd was not calculated. In some districts the high denth loss among the old 
and wc'uk cows covered depreciation. 

, t;,cept fllr the dcath loss, the cost items listed were IIppertioned to the breeding herd on a per hend basis 
nither thnn by attempting to usc a system o( animal units. Inasmuch as the older steers wonld tend to 
make up for the yearhng steers and hei(ers, It Is doubtful whether a cost figure cnlculated by appoltioning
the various charges on nn anlmal·unit basis would 00 materially dilTerent from the one given. No doubt the 
broc'<ling herd should rightly bt'ar somewhat more expense lICr head than steers, especially (or CIlrtain items, 
sllch as Iaoor Ilod purchased (Cl'<l. Th" stlltement given Is approximately correct (or all Vmctical purposes, 
however. 

The noncash items of cost consisted of depreciation of buildings 
and equipment, death losses, and operator's labor. The death loss 
was highest on the ranches using public domain. Interest on equity 
was greatest in the western Texas district on account of the higher 
cattle values in that district and the greater proportion of owned graz
ing Innd. The value of including a charge for interest on equity, in a 
('ost statement, is quite limited in comparing different areas, due to 
the fact that the comparative advantage of a ranch for production is 
usunlly capitalized by the operator in his valuation of the ranch. 

The depreciation of the breeding herd was not calculated on account 
of the difficulty of determining the depreciation that has already 
been charged as death loss of old cows that were not culled out and 
mnrketed on account of unfavorable range conditions and market 
prices. That there should be an additional charge for the deprecia
tion of bulls and b>;eeding cows is unquestioned, but the difficulty is 
to determine what this figure should be. It is estimated that depre
ciation of the breeding herd ordinarily amounts to from $1 to $3 per 
cow per year. 

The costs given in Table 20 were probably somewhat higher in 
1925 than for n more nearly normal season. The grazing fees on 
most of the national forests were waived during 1925, but the low 
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calf crop and the higher-than-normal death loss and feed bills prob
ably more than offset that factor. 

STATEMENT OF RETURNS 

The financial returns on the ranches of different sizes in the various 
distriets are summarized in Table 21. The ranch receipts and expenses 
have been calTied forward from Tables 16 and 17. Operator's labor 
represents the vl1lue of the labor of the operl1tor and his family at 
the rate pl1id for hired labor. The percentage return to capital was 
obtnined by dividing the ranch income by the total valuation of the 
fl1nch, including improved land, livestock, and equipment at the 
beginning of the yenr. It does not include the increase in values of 
cnttle resulting from improved market conditions that occurred 
dUl'ing the yenr. . 

Pei"lutps the most significant point in Table 21 is that none of the 
groups of ranches opernting on public domain made any return on 
cnpitnl invested. These 83 ranches lacked $4,699 on the average, 
or 4.8 per cent of the investment, of meeting ranch expenses plus the 
value of the operator's labor. This unfavorable showing is attributed 
to the adverse range conditions prevailing in 1924 and 1925, which 
cl\use(llow cnlI crops, high death losses, and large feed bills, especially 
on those ranches which depended on free and uncontrolled range. 
The western Texas ranches returned 2.5 per cent on investment, those 
in northeastern New Mexico 2 per cent, and the 48 ranches on con
trolled mnge in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico broke even 
without making any return on capital. 

In all the districts considered, the groups of ranches with less 
than 200 breeding cows, made a smaller return, or suffered a greater 
percentage loss than htrger ranches. This has occurred in a year 
of adverse range conditions, when a man with a few cattle can with
stand drought better supposedly than the ranchman with a large 
herd. Therefore it would seem that 200 breeding cows is the mini
mum number with which it is advisable to operate in any part of 
this region, unless a 1l1rge part of the' income is ttl come from some 
enterprise other thl1n cl1ttle. 

In parts of northel1stern New Mexico, where range conditions are 
uniformly good I1nd where farming can be done with some degree of 
certainty, the minimum number of breeding cows may be smaller 
thl1n further south I1nd west. With the sparse vegetation and uncer
tuin rainfull prevalent in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico, 
the ranchman can not I1fford to buy feed to keep his losses at the 
minimmn. Consequently he must keep a larger number of cows, and 
e:\.-pect a lower cl1l£ crop and a higher del1th loss than is typical of more 
invored districts. This does not mean that death losses can not be 
reduced under such conditions. If the stockman is given control of 
the public domnin for 11 sufficient length of time, there are possibilities 
of increl1sin~ considerably the carrying capacity of the range and other
wise stl1bilizing his business. With the possibility of reserving 
pastures and developing a permanent water supply which range 
control should make possible, there is no reason why the calf crops 
now obtnined can not be increased and the death losses decreased 
materiltlly. 

While death losses and calf crops were abnormally unfavorable in 
1925 the market price of beef cattle improved sufficiently to increase 
the value of cows on the range by about $10 a head. The increased 



'£ABLE 21.-Tncome and return on investment, 204 cow ranches 'in southwestern range region, 1925 0) 

I I l I -Tc~h~re-l ~:~;rit 
o 

~ 
ReceiPts! Yalue of 1 Return , ,Return Total Value of: l'Cipts to Im- a

District and numbcr of breeding cows Number Ranch Ranch less j operator's Ranch : to total Interest to op~r- \'alue of operator's less cash J pro\'ed
lof ranches rCL'Cipts expenses expenses I; lahor' Inl'OlI1e 1 : capltall' pOld ,at!!r ~ I ranch equity, e.'pendi- 1 market 

, I' eqult~ 1 tures I lconditlons ....I t I during aI 
~ 

, i I~~ 
---------------]----1----1----)---'---------'------,--------- -" --'---- ~ 
'Western Texas: Dol/ars Dollars Dollar. Dollars Dollar. I p" ant Dollar. 1p" ani .Dollar. Dallar. Dollar. .Dollar. t:dLess than 100__________________________ 1 5,3.1 2, 697 674 720 -46 -0,2 240 I -2. 0 2'2, 405 14,405 -1,059 1,5llS 

101 to 200______________________________ 1 4,150 7,812 -3,002 725 -4,387 -11.0 532 I -15.2 39,763 32,263 493 ---------- C1 
201 to 500 __ .___________________________ 8 11,732 B,009 3,663 1,196 2, 467 3. I 1,050 2. 5 79,364 57,816 5,170 4,716 t" 
501 to 1,000.___________________________ 5 24, .05 15,ISO 9,525 1,356 8,169 4.0 1,292 4.0. 204,620 173,112 10,758 11,756
1,001 to 2,000______ .____________________ 3 19,504 ]6,165 3,339 1,200 2,079 .8 5.J4~ -241 256,524 142,923 -7,942 23,732 ~ 
O"or 2,000 ________________________________10_ 5.1, 286 ~~.~.!.:~.!+-~ 17,497 2. 4 ~ ,.___1_,.,_. 716, 524 ~~ 48,197 

Total or'a\'crage_________________ 28 29,153 19,6.5 9,478, I,noo 8,478, 25 4,t- _ I. 7 344,818 258,093 8,923 23,200 ~ 
Northeastern NewJ\[e.dco: ===-1=='= I === 0) 

Le.o;s than 100__________________________ 8 4,394 3, S04 500 563 27 .1 278 -I. 6 18,843 15,449 392 1,189 co 
101 to 200 ___ .__________________________ 11 H,217 10,944 273 758 -485 -1.1 1,057 -4.9 4fi,009 31,630 353 6,7IH 
201 to 500..____________________________ 11 8,625 4,574 4,051 549 3,502 5. 8 1,695 5.2 59,925 34,420 2, 361 5, 357 
501 to 1,000__ __________________________ 10 15,470 13,65.'1 1,817 823 994 1.5 1,944 -2. 3 6.,443 42, 164 6, 817 11,602 ~ 
1,001 to 2,000___________________________ 4 27,856 22, 839 5,017 1,245 3,772 1.7 5,109 -1,0 218,315 134,765 8,407 22, 177 t12Over 2,000_____________________________ 1 51,768 44,900 6,778 __________ 6,7iS 1.5 2, 697 I. 0 448,514 418,514 7,141 _________ _ 

Total or a\'erage _________________ ---4-5-~ I'iJ.535 ,2, 161 -m~ -:Lo ~ --=:-:I 73,005 49;&il ~~ t::I 
Arizona and southern and western New =-,==.==,===== t:rJ 

Mexico: 
Controllc-d range- ~ 

~.;~-~~==::=:====::::::=::::r------7- ----2,-374- ----2,-7iii- ----:::345- ------5(j.i- ----:::Siii-I----:::o._r ------i7S- ----:::S._7- ---i3.-ii:58- ---ii;772- ------iixi- -----2;560 o 
201 to 500__________________________ 17 3,776 3,92i -151 007 -818 -2. 7 339 -4.4 30,3IH 26, 443 507 4,725 "'.l 
501 to 1,000________________________ 16 10,140 11,388 752 588 164 ( .2 1,093 -1.7 67,344 53,134 2, 547 8,409 
1,001 to 2,000_______________________ 5 26, 335 31,229 -4,894 492 -5,386 -4.6 1,530 -7.1 IIf~ 746 97,746 8, 980 22, 632 >
Over 2,000 ____________________________3_ ~ 30,701 14, 729 ~ 14, 529 ~~~ 310,239 263,739 -10, lap. _ 57,573 en 

Total or average_________________ 48 IQ,649 10,088 561 570 -9 , 0.0 888 -1.6 00,740 55,458 1,346 10,800 :s 
Uslngpubilcdomain- ==== ' = a 

Less than 100______________________________________ . _____________________________ •__________________________________________________________________________________ _ C1 
101 to 200__________________________ 2 2, 394 1,622 772 768 -H 0.0 1,930 -164.9 20,168 1,168 -568 2, 113 
201 to 500__________________________ 23 4,765 4,403 362 656 -294 -1.3 570 -5.3 22, 918 16,207 2, 052 3,879 
501 to 1,000________________________ 24 8,100 11,807 -3,707 825 -4,532 -7.S 1,421 -14.8 58,183 40,255 543 9,457 ~ 
1,001 to 2,000_______________________ 14 15, 383 20,004 -4,621 570 -5,191 ,...4.8 2, 455 -10.7 107, Zl5 71,M9 5, t92 18, 544 
Over 2,000.. _______________________ 20 36,498 46,217 -9,719 367 -10,086 -4.3 5,000 -10.5 231,910 152,494 12,991 40,504 ~ 

Total or average _________________ ----sa ~ ---w;Isii' -4,076 -a23 -4,600 -----=4:'8' 2, -tOO -11.0 97,631 64,977 ----:I,7i8 16,749 

1 Minus sign preceding figures indicates a loss. , Includes a small amount of unpaid famUy lllbor. 
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value of the herd resulting from improved market conditions during 
the yelt!· is shown in Tllble 21. This ill creased vulue of the herd often 
amounted to 200[' 25 per cent of the totnl investment at the beginning 
of the yeur nnd improved the operatOl·ls cl'Cdit situation considerably. 

The gross sales for the year are compared in Table 21 with the cash 
paid out during the yenr for current expenses, livestock purchases, 
and interest on borrowed money. (See column "Cash receipts less 
cash expenditures.") This gives the Ilmount of cllsh available to 
meet livmg expenses, depreciation of eq uipment, and return on capital. 
It will be lIoticed that $493 is the largest Ilmount avnilable for these 
JlUl'Jloses on l'I1llches with fewer than 200 broeding cows in nny of the 
districts. 

INIJEII'I'El>NESS AND OHEIllT 

Tho Iwcmge indcbtcdncsR I'cpol'tcd on 204 ranches with breeding 
<,ows WIlS $33,2i5 on It Vlllulltion of $118,950 at the beginning of 
the yenl'. In othel' words tho nverllge l'ILllchmlln hlld a 72 per cent 
equity in his business. 'l'he credit sitlilLtion in the Southwest at the 
tilllo of Illllking this study WIIS gl'ently improved by the increase in 
cnttle pl'ices in the fltIl of 1925. Many of those heavily indebted hlld 
been eliminated in the preceding five years of adverse price nnd 
wen.ther· conditions. With II few exceptIOns the stockmen who were 
Ilble to survive these difIieulties were in fnirly good financial condition. 

A lllrge number of mnches nnd bnnks in this region fniled during 
the five yenrs before 1925, howevel·. Mnny of the cnttlemen spent 
thouslmds of dollnrs in moving cnttle to other ranges, or in feeding 
In.rge quantities of purchased feed. Cnttle were poor, and there was 
no profituble market for them. The added e:oq)ense e(tualed the value 
of the cattle in many cases. A few men were heaVIly involved by 
buying steers before the price decline in 1920, since they sold them, 
nfter carrying them two or three years, for less thun they hud paid. 

The pt·opol·tion of ranches wi th vnrious degrees of indebtedness is 
shown in TI1ble 22 for tho different districts studied. There were 
a few ranches whose indobtedness was gren.ter than tho capitalization. 
Some of these l'I1nches were being carried along 011 liberal credit terms 
by the banks in tho hope that cattle-price conditions would soon 
improve. These ranches were included with those with less than 
10 pel' cent equity in cnpitl11. About ono-fourth of the cow ranches 
had no indc9tedlless on them. 
TABLE 22.-Perclml(lge of equity in CU1JitoZ, 204 cow rancnes, southwestern range 

region, 1925 

I Arizonn. nnd south· 
North. ern und western 

Western custern Now l\lexlco Total
Percelllnge ectuU·y 'l'exllS New Can· Using 

Madco trolled public 
__________" .. "_~_.~____.__~_ dOUluin ___ 

Per cent Pet Ct7lt Per cmt Per ctnt Per ctnt 

Less thnn 10............. ............................ 3 4 •••••••••. 12 6 

10 to 10................... .-......................... •••••••••• 2 2 I 2 

20 to 29••••••••••••••..... ". .................. ...... .••••••••• 4 2 1 2 

30 to 39......... ••••....•......,..... •••••••••••••• 7 4 6 6 I} 

4010 ·19.......... __ .. ....................... 4 II 4 6 6 

50 10 59.......................... "................. 11 16 I} Ii 8 

(101009................... ,.......................... 14 0 13 10 11 

70 to 79........... ,"'................................ 25 9 8 16 14 

SO to SU............. ................................. 14 1·1 4 11 10 

.00 10 (XI..... "... " .........................."" .II 11 21 0 It 

,100.. ................................................ 11 IG 3-1 26 24 


100 100 100 100 100 
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The amount of interest paid on the various size ranches in thedifferent districts may be seen in Tnble 21. The ranches in northells tern Now Moxico paia $1,668 in interest, or 6.9 per cent on$24,063 of indebtedness. Paid interest amounted to more than themnchincome in IlIl districts except Texas, in which cllse $4,450, WIlSreturned to the own~r's equity in the ranch. Interest rates on landloans avernged 5.2 per cent while the interest rate on cattle loans
WIlS 7.5 pel' cent.

Of the cattle lonns outstanding, 26 per cent were made by local,State, Illld nationlll banks, 22 pet' cent by the War Financo Corporation, 17 per cent by private indi\riduals, 10 per cent by Federalintormedillto cl'Cdit banks, 8 per cent by mortgnge-Ioan companies,and 17 per cent cumo from miscellaneous sources. Almost half oftho loans on land wore for contl'llct llUHl pure-hllsed from the State.Private individuals, Fedorlll farm 101lll and joint-stock land banksfurnished the l'emllinder of tho money lent on land. 
RANCH LAYOUT 

The rnnehes for whieh lnyout maps are shown illustrate situationsthat 111'0 typical of cCl'tnin districts of the southwestern range re~on,nlthough they are somewhat larger than the average and botn ofthem use public domain to It large extent, which is not charncteristicof nIl ranches in the region. They picture rather clearly, however,some of the problems peculiar to ranch mnnngement in the Southwest.
Rnnch A has 1.6 sections of owned land, 1.6 sections of leased land,Ilud an individual allotment 0.£ 27 sections of national-forest range.(Fig. 28.) In uddition it was estimated that it had the use of appl'OxiIllntely 10 sections of public domnin. The forest range is mountainous and the public domain is rolling. The diversified kinds offor'nge of the two types of rnnge l'educe the drought hazard becauseboth types Ilre not Ilpt to be equally dry at the same time, and becausethe oak Ilnd mahogllny brush on the forest range represents a sort ofreserve after the grasses have been grazed rather closely.There were 900 cattle on this l'anch Jllnuary 1, 1926, consisting of515 cows, 165 yearling heifers, 32 bulls, and 188 steers. Oattle areordinarily sold as yenrlings in the spring, usunlly during Mny. Thetotal investment in land, inlprovements, and livestock nmounted to$37,000. No crops were l'aised Ilnd only enough feed was purchasedto provide n little hay for saddle horses Ilud calves, some corn andbran for the horses, milk cows, and chickens, and a little cottonseedcake for the weak cows.
This ranchmnn competes with a sheepman on one side and withanother cattle operator on the other for the use of the public domain.In case a lease law or some other plnn whbh would give him controlof 11 portion of this free range were inaugurated, he would be interestedprincipally in not being cut off from his best well, 4 miles east of hishend,quarters. He expressed himself as being very fnvorable to alaw which would permit him to keep stock horses off his lnnd and tofence additional pastures for usc in emergencies. He reserves smallpastures in which he \Venns his calves in February and March andfor the wenker cows and heifers due to calve in the early spring.In spite of the unfavornble rnnge conditions prevailing during alarge pnrt of 1925, this l'Illlchman hlld a cnlf crop of 85 per cent anda denth loss of 6.6 pel' cent. The financial statement for this ranch 
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sho\\'t1d Il 1'0tUl'Il of 8.3 per cent on cnpital invosted, which was con
sidul"ILoly higherthlUl the avel'nge of tho ranches studied. 

Tho mIlch shown in l!~igllJ'e 29 is typicnl of the I'Il,nclles tht1t operate 
ulmost entirely on pHolic domain. In this ('/Lse about 90 per cent of 
thel'llllge utilizod is publie dom/tin. 110st of the sections numbered 
2, 16, 32, Ilnd 36 fire lonsed from the State although their gl'llzing 
vnIue is very low. The usc of these sections would pl'obubly not be 

1 DpVB.£IC PPI"fAIN.PWNtP LANP 

~LEA$EO LAIVO V.FEP BY RAIVCH A ."ANP QH'NEP III" QTNERS' 

~8?IlESr RA:,':;E ~.£",7IV.o I.EAS'EP 81" QTHERS' 

1t!:1I.r.17RES'T RANGE {/.FEP BY OTHERS' 

FIG. 28.-A lllyouL mllp of milch A. opcrating lllrgely Oil lllItionlll forest mugo nnel public domlllll 

worth so milch ns the grnzing fee if thoy did not control the free 
l'Ilngo nroulld them. 

On the semidesert typo of rnngo found on this ranch it is more 
dHlicult to got Il high pOl'contltgo calf crop than on typos of ,l'lI.ngo 
whoro climlltic conditions nre IllOl'e lmiform. In 1925 conditions wero 
so unfnvol'/lble thnt 24 pel' cent of the broeding cows on this ranch 
died, nnd tho brllnded cnlf crop ll1110unted to only 30 per cent. Tho 
ranch l'eccipts were Ilot sulHcient to cover the decrease in inventory 
alHl tho CUITont expenses for tho YOIU·. This ritnChUlIUl lost 4.1 per 
cent on his invested cnpitnl during 1925. 
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Oil the e,~stern boundary of this mnch al'llnge of mountains forms 
a natuml- btuTicr which protec.ts this l"nnchman from the competitive 
usc of his rnnge. On the other three sides, howcvc!', the lack of any 
fence or llatUl"lIl boundary nllows the livestock of other ranchmen to 
gmze on the runge thnt he uses and prevents him from reserving any 
part of it for times of drought and other emergencies. The prineipnl 

~ lW'NED 11)1" Plllr""T~·"A",rllS' 

~ t~,4S4"D STArr LAND 

• OWN'" LAN" 

1"10. 2\).-LnyouL of 1\ ranch operating 11Irgcly on public domain, which 
is represented by tho white Urcll 

purpose of th is lIU1P is to illustmte the need of some sort of control 
of the pUblic domllin by l'llnelunen ill the southwestern range area. 

OPERATION OF STEER RANCHES 

The p/'lletiee of nging 01' maturing steel'S in this region is confined 
lllrgcly to communities in the northern parts of Arizona and. New 
Mexieo. In thnt portion of Texns included in the survey the per
centllge of steers in 1925 wus nbnol"mlllly high because of the heavy 
movement of stock cnttle out of that section during t.he drought of 
1924 nnd 1925 which were replaced wHh steers during the fnll of 1925. 

Facilities pertllining to ncquirement of rnnge, type of rnnge, and 
the prevuiling system of livestock finnnce nre promoting fnctors in 
the steer business. Lensed mnge is a commonly expressed reason 
for handling steers. Other Tensons nrc smaller requirement of labor, 
Cfiseof fuullleing steel'S, grCllter possibilities of quick profits, Ilnd 
ulltul'Ill pl'(~ferenee for steers IlS Ii class of cattle and for the methods of 
conducting the steer business as complLred to a breeding business. 

http:protec.ts
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From, tho standpoint of type of range, northeastern New Mexico 
ofTel's a larger Ill'elt especially adnpted to the steer business than any 
other pOl·tion of the region. That district is more or less level 
table-land, with brenks that furnish protection during the winter. 
The gl'l1sses al'O principally gl'l1ma and buffalo, both of which are 
very nutritious and hltve good curing qualities. Other desirable 
featurcs of this particlIlnr scction are its pl'Oximity to the recognized 
steer center-the PanluLDdle of Texas-its location with reference 
to obtaining supplies of young steers from other sections of New 
Mexico and Arizona, and favorable facilities for disposing of steers 
to Colol'ndo Ilnd Knnslls feeder !lnd stocker buyers and movement 
into the Kansas Flint Hills clistl'ict for fnttening on grnss. 

USE 0.' LAND 

The 1l('I'CngC, owncrship, nnd valucs of the owned land, together 
with t,he HScS of nntional forest and public domnin, are shown in 
Tilble 23. In only one instnnce wns public domain used by a steer 
l'Ilnch. Two of the l'Ilnches used national forest. 

TAIII,F, 23.-.·tl'ca of owned antllea.~eclland ller ranch, with value per acre of owned 
land and cost ller acre of leased lllnd and 1lse of other range, sevell steer r/lllches, 
sOlllhwest~'Tn range regioll, 1925 

Owned gmzlng l11nd Leased grnzing land Other ronge used 

'rotalRnnch No.1 aren Vnlue Cost I'er Public NationalAreaper ncre acre domain forest , 

,tars "tae. Dol/II" Aert., Dollar., ..lat. Aerts1- _ ' •.•••• __ •• ____• ______..__ _ 1:1,lUIO 1,4-10 7.56 (HO 0.03 None. 1I,52!l 
" 8. 960 3, 23!!fl_O U. 38 5, 760 • 03 None. None.ii:' . ::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::: 51, :tw -, 0.00 51,000 .13 None. None.-1,360 -I,3r.o 5.83 ____________________L,. _..... ' .. __ .... __ ._..... _.. . None. Nona. 
5 ..............._............... SS, 000 8, 000 O. 31 SO, 000 • 03. None. None.6il,000 _______ .__ __________ 1]'';,000 	 .15 
~ ... _- ........._.....--_.....--. 	 None. None. 

( .. _ .... ..... _ .... _ "'W __ .. _____ .. ___ "' .... __ _ 	 Yes. • Yes. ~ 98, 4010 85, 000 4. 43 I 13, 440 	 • 0:1 

.O'J . _________ •__ •______,\ \·crugo••••__________ ._.. 47,097 14,617 4. 751 30, 8~'9 

• H.Ulrhcs nrranged In order of totnl runrl. In\'estrnent, smnllest first. • Acreage unknown. 

It is very evident tllltt farming is not general in connection with 
the steor business in northern New 11Iexico and Arizona, the locations 
of which nrc shown in Figure 1. Excluding the acreage of national
forest l'Ilnge shown, the aren of owned land is only 30 per cent of the 
totnl opemtcd. Operation on It high percentage of leased land is a. 
common situation Ilmong stem' men. 

INVESTMENT 

The condition of itlCliyiduull'l1nches with respect to distribution of 
imrcstmellt is shown in 'l'nble 24. Combining the average invest
ments -in steers and other livestock nnd comparing it to the average 
total investment, 52 per cent of the investment is found to be in 
livestock nnd the retllnining 48 per cent in improved land, equip
ment, nnd supplies. The amount of leascd land used, of course, 
tends to lower that phase of investment and increase the percentage 
in livestock. The distribution of investment on the steer mnches 
mlly be cornpnred to thnt in Table 6 which shows similar date on 
cow rnnchcs requiring It comparable amount of capitnL 

84545°-28--5 
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TABI.E 24.-Dislriblllion of investment and 01lcr(llor's equity, seven steer Tlntehes, 
southweslern rIllige 1'eyioll, 19Z5 

"~----""--'-;----'----"----:-l~,.. LI\'estoc);: I 
'fotnl llulld. ";r!er F F~!~r- Totnl Opern-

Ranch No. Inve..t· Land lugs velol>-l ences and Other debt tor's 
mel1~ mant spm;~ Steers Jive- equity 

stock 

~---- Dol/a.. -;;;;;;:;;: Dollan iDalla.. DollaM Dol/a.. Dol/ar& Dol/a,. Dol/ars ;::: 
1._____•••_. __ ••_. 19..100 2, 880 6,500 400 3,000 1,000 5, 120 500 .._..... 100 
2__ ._............. 38,228 20, 125 1,575 1,400 000 3,825 1,452 2,051 6,000 84 
a••_••••...••.•... 62, 345 2, 880 •••••••• 250 57,460 1,755 20, illtl 52 
·1................. 73,800 20,000 3,200 500 SOO 2, 100 46,000 210 47,361 36 
5................. 116,700 24,000 4,000 8,500 14,000 1,005 f.:l,070 325 1l8,500 2 
0••••••••••••••••• 145,300 •••_..... . ••••••••••,.... 893 14:1,585 822 ••,..... 100 
7................. 632,178 :157,000 6,550 2,000 11,250 8,300 239,028 8,050 15,i15 98 

Avernge •••• ~6l.iitiO3.Us l,82914.279 2;6W 70,529 ---;,087 3l,Or,31--SO 

Operators' equities on the whole showed a very sound financial 
condition to exist on the steer ranches, with the exception of one 
mnch Itnd the possible exception of a second ntllch, depending on 
whether the indebtedness is distributed between cltttle Itud lltnd in 

FIG. 30.-Ycarlln~ ~Iecrs arc Ul!l most common class oC cat.t1e purchased on sr!'cr ranches 

such It manner as to permit meeting payment on short-time paper and 
carrying the possible long-time indebtedness on land. A very agree
able condition is a margin of 33 per cent in the purchase price of steers 
and n relativoly high percentage of equity in land on a long-time
pllymen t plan. . 

OPENING INVENTORY, PURCHASE, AND SALE OF CATTLE 

The oponing in\TcntOl'y, purchnses, IUld salos of cattlo on tho scven 
stoor .rallches nre given in Table 25. 'rhe avorage num bor of cattlo per 
ranch in the opening inventory was 2,001, the Ilvemgc number pur
chased 1,206, and t.he average numbor sold during the YOllr 1,582. 
Soventy-seven pOl' cent of the steers bought were yearlings (fig. 30) 
IUld nPPl'Oximatcly the slLme proportion of the stoers sold were 3 
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yoars old and oldor, Tho ILVorago price paid for yoarlingR was $28,20 
n. hond, while the average price I'oceived for 3-year-old steers was 
$49.14, and for 4-year-old stOOl'S, $53.22. 

TAnI.);! 25.-0pening inffmtory, 111lrc!Wlics, and. sales of ciifferent classes of caille, 
lInti (lvern(/c price paid per /tcacl, seven steer ranches, soulhweslern )'(111(/8 region, 
19f1!5 

OPENlNG INVEN'l'OHY 

Rnnch No. I·ycar 2·yenr 13'YCnr 4'rl~lr 5-ymr Cows Dulls UClicrs '1'otn1
sleers steers steers sU!t!rs steers 

Numller N"/IIbr:r NUlilber NlLmber Number Number N1I1/1b<r Number NIL 1/1 htr 
I. _••••••••••• _••••••• _...........__ 248 •••••••••__ •.__•••'.__' ................. __...... 248 
., 
~: ~::::~::. ~:::: :.:::: ::::::: ····.159' ----ii5' '--'605' :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: "'i;~0ii9 
.1. __................................__ ..... 4 1,:100 ••__..__ 3 ......_...______ l,a07 

~:: :::::::::-:::::::::::::::: .____~~.! :\&: I, ~ --i;iio' :::::::: ----·ii· :::::::: --·--·S· ~: ~~ 
7........................... 25, :187 1.-1-12 3,03:1 1,078 34U 8 8 7,230 


__J~~............... s;-l-z.;----;;w!iiO----w-m--1--2-1~ 


PURCHASES 

I . I 

!,,~.Jf~,\,i,U~\~l)\~ ::~:II~:~: :=~-\==~:~~- \~;~~\==~~~;~II~~~~r-~~ 

___ I. 

SALES 

I ............--.--...........~..........----- 2.10 --..--...___ •__•._______.\________1__.___.. 230
2.••••____ ...._......__._____ 5i1 _____ . ____. ___...__ ._._........_ ....____ ..._..___...____ 574 


E:~~:~~~~:::~~~:~:::~~~~:'~:~ ;;;j~; ;:;~~;:f;: ~~~ ;;:;~;I~~:~:~~I:~~:~~: ~m 
------I-:--~----

"\ \.crncu.._···-----·· ..I 243 00 241 &11 154 '[' 11 I 1 I' I 1,582
V"luo pcr hond, dollars...... 41.IJ'J ai. ()8 49. 14 [>3. ZJ 55.00 27.36 30.00 21. OIl 49.95 

A pl'es('l'ibed system of halldling steers in northeastern New "Mexico 

nnd adjacent pOl'tions of Texns and Al'izonll., which tends to eliminate 

tho speculntive prnctice of buying steel'S neal' 3 yenrs of age with the 

expectat,ion of quick sale, is to buy them as calves in the fall, yearlings 

in the spring, or long yearlings in the filll. Fall purchases are be

coming popular because buyers are not so numerous at that season, 

and better values, therefore, can be had, and also because the spread 

in price between the fall and the following spring is usually very pro

nounced. Provision for wintering is essential when full purchases are 

made, and this is generally done in the form of reserved range. Pur

chase of calves in tho fall is hardly as popular a practice as the pur

chllse of yearlings in the spring becauso of the winter requirement of 

cl\lves in foed and care. 'fhe age of the purchnsed classos is shown in 

Table 25. The tendency to buy yearlings is VCl'y pronounced, both 

as to number of ranches and size of lots purchnsed. The prices paid 

fOl' the 2-year-old steers pW'chased were not up to the prevailing prices 
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of good steers at tho time, a.nd the indication is that tho purchasedsteers wore of poor quality. Most likely they were from somo localitythat had suffered Jrom the drought and the steers had not made normalgrowth.
Tho purchase of cows Was confinod to one rauch.
Tho increased price of ste~rs as compared with that of 20 to 25 ~YOlu'S. Ilgo, the division oCtho largo into smaller tracts of fencod runge,and the bettor pricos that havo been paid in tho spring during the lastfow yellrs for stocker steOl'S that have beon wintered weIllls compllredto those wintered in oxtremely poor condition, havo oncouraged stoor- imon to winter t4eir cattle in botter condition both to Ilvoid dellth lossand to recoive better prices in the spring. A common winter rationfor clllves consists of three-fourths to 1 pound of cottonseed cake fromDocember tUltil about April 1 to 15. It is rather common to supplyrou.ghngo in varying quantities, according to the condition of the range.Long yoarlings are usually fed 1 to 1~ pounds of cottonseed caked!lily from Junuary 1 to 15 until good grass is available. Older steOl'S .aro fed Ilbout the same rntions as yoarlings for ordinary wintering.Soule OPOru.tOl'S who expect to finish their 3-yoar-old steers on Kansas
gruss mako a practice of foeding 2 pounds of cake daily for 75 to 100
dnys immediately before shipment, about April 15, to the Flint Hills
region. The opinion is that steers going on to Kansas grass in good
eondition will finish for shipment to market for the early run which
is desir'ed in preforonce to late markets that commonly broak bocauso
of hoavy supplios.


Yarious opinions provail among cattlemen in these centers of steer
opemtions as to whether it pays to winter steers by feeding themrOllghaf?e, as to the rations of cottonseed cako that may be used fortho different-agod steers, and, finally, as to what influence the condition of the steer Ilt the opening of spring has on the length of timeroquired for finishing on gmss in the Flint Hills district of Kansas.Dehorning steers is generllIly done in this district. Demandsdllringr-ccent yellrs have .forced tho practice. The steerm~n preferto buy young ste~rs dehomed IlS cnlves, but they are not alwaysn\Tailnble. Dehoming is generally dono in April and under favorablew('uther conditions results are good.
Judging frol11 instnnces observed in other sections of the region thestecr.· bllsinoss hus not become so highly specinlized as discussed above.There is little probl1bility of its becoming so..The representativepllln of operntion is to uso minimum quantities of supplemental feedand to make extensive use of native range for wintering.The general opinion is that death losses are not so heavy on steerTllnches l1s on those ranches carrying breeding herds. The basis forthllt belief is sound when it is considered that usually a high percentage of the cows which have raised calves go into the winter in poorcondition. Steers on the identical range used by mother cows wouldnormally gain in weight Ilud probably rellch their best condition justbefore the winter soason. For- that reason steers in this region donot usually need feed until late in the winter senson.In considedng the death losses of the various clllsses of steers,those pUl'chllsed during the year lUUSt be included in arriving at thepercentuges. According to the opening inventory the average number of yearlings per mnch WIlS 81 helld. The purchases per ranchIlv{)l'IIgeci 8i4 head, which gives Illllaxinmlll of 955 yearlings per ranch. 
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Compared with the 17 head lost the percentage is 1.6 per cent-loss on 
yearlings. By the same methods the losses on 2-year-old steers were 
3.1 per cent and on 3-year-old steers 2.3 per cent. The death losses 
on 4-yelu-old steers was less thlln 1 per cent. 

Ordinnrily losses among thin steers are heavier within a short time 
after they am moved to a new range than later, when they have be
come accustomed to the new surroundings. The tendency among 
steers to stray from It new range diminishes as they become located. 

'1'he fact that steers will survive under more adverse conditions 
thlw cows does not justify taking chances on heavy dcath losses. 
Since steers Ilre usually handled on a narrow margin and volume of 
operation is considet·ed a means of large income rather than big 
profits per hend the loss of a few hend mny materially decrease the 
profit OIl 100 steers. 

A compltrison of the numbers of steers of each age in the opening 
inventory and the purchases of any particular class during the year, 
with the sllies from the various classes, gives n clear conception of the 
turnoyer of steers on the ranches in this study. For exnmple, ranch 
No.3 began the year with 459 short-a.ged yearlings valued at $20 
a hend. In the sprin~ 1,665 yearlings were purchased at $32.68 each. 
In the flln 1,047 hend of long yearlings were sold at $44.01 a head, 
lellving 1,041 2-year-old steers in the closing inYentory after Ilccount
ing for the death loss of 16 head and the ranch consumption of 20 head. • 
This illustmtes the purchase nnd sale of steers within the year. 

Greater numbers of yenrlings nnd 2-year-old steers are bought and 
sold within the year ordinllrily beclluse of the "greater possibility of 
resule at a profit by holding them over a longer period of time for 
requirement of growth and more favorablE:! market prices. In addi
tion, the feeder and stocker demand for 3-year-old and older steers is 
not so widespread as for the younger ages. . 

RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, AND INCOME 

It will be noted in Table 26 that practically all the receipts came 
from the sales of cattle which are given in detail in Table 25. Steers 
represented the principal kind of cattle sold. The total cash receipts 
per ranch varied from $12,270 to $266,269 and averaged $85,300 
1'01· the seyen ranches. 

TABLE 26.-Distrib1ttion of receipts, seven steer ranches, southwestern range region, 
1925 

Increase in invenSales tory 
Total 

Ranch No. ranch 

Cattle Other Total Cattle 
Other 
stock 

"receipts 

products and feed 

------------1------------------
Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollara1_______•__________________________________ _ $12,270 _________ _ $12, 270 ___________________ _ $12, 270 

2~ .. __•___ ......_........._.. _.._ ... __ .. ___ .. __ .. ____ .. _.... 
 22, 960 $170 23, 130 $2, 325 $3.'iO 25,80,';3._______ " _. _____ • _. ________________ . _____ _ 88, 584 39,160 _________ _88,534 50 127,7444 ______________________________ • ______ : ___ _ 91,348 ___________________ _
91,308 40 91,3485.____________________________________• ___ _ 54,075 _________ _


6 _________________________ • _______________ _ tiI,42'1 ___________________ _ 
54,075 40, ISO 250 94 505 
60,912 512 61:4247__........_______ < ____ ._...._____________ _ 200,269 _________ _ 266, ~'69 ___________________ _ 


200,269 

Average_____________________________ 85,190 110 85, 300 11, 600 86 97,052 
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EXPENSES 

Laboi', including groceries, land leases, and feed represented thegreatest expenditures in the order mentioned, as shown in Table 27.The labor char~e of $17,960 on ranch No.7 apparently is excessive.When it is understood that the total number of steers on hand atthe beginning of the year plus the purchases and sales, all of whichrequire labor in handling, was 12,948 head, and that the labor chargewas $1.38 a head, this charge does not seem so excessive as whenconsidered in a lump sum. It is just as essential in the steer business to maintain sufficient labor as on cow ranches. Usually, however, one man looks after a greater number of cattle on steer rllJlches. 
TABLE 27 .-Distribution-0/ exprmses, sevrm steer ranches, southwestern range region,

1925 

Cash oxpenditures Decrc!lSc in
invcntory 

Ranch Depre- Total
F('ed Mis- Live- Oth~r cia- ranchNo. 
and Land TIlred 'faxcs . Rc- cella- stock stock tion 1 expense
salt lcases labor pairs pUr- Total Cattlc

ncous and
ch!lScs fced----------- ..----------------- 

1_______ Dol/ars Dol/ars Dol/ars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dol/ars Dol/ars Dol/ars Dollars DoUars Dol/ars750 69 800 350 2.'iO2________ 309 
2, 326 9,600 ----.-- fi95 12, 5213________ Ji3 8 !O5 398 

101 -15;574' 16,634 --------- ------- 389 17,02367

4________ 4,552 6,690 3,578 216


1,182 923 
300 ---870- 87,842 25 103,26344,912 55,4955________ 

7,114 -2;400- 488 
103,238 --47;295- 20 424 103,2346 ________ 686 2,425 768 1,200 1,857 62,427

9,750 73,3882, 205 1,000 700 150 373 
71,763 --2ii;{iii;- ---303- 1,625

_______ 3,757 2,5(H 
1,775 15,953 104 36,8557~ 

17,960 6,153 3,168 5,340 i8,400 117,282 137,755 300 3,810 259,147
Av____ ------------------------~.-2,768 3,084 3,850 1,316 860 1,231 41,561 54,670 30,735 89 996 86,490 

1 BWlding nnd cquipmcnt. 

On an average the feed e~"Pense was $1.46 per head of cattle shown. in the opening inventory, including the cows and bulls. In someinstances steers intended for movement to Kansas grass were fedrather liberal allowances of cake as compared to the usual ration forwintering only. Thes.e instances reflect, of course, in the feed expenseof those l'Ilnches.
It will be recalled that approximately 70 per cent of the controlledrange, excluding the national forest, is leased, which accounts forthe cash expenses shown in that item. 

INCOME 

The incomes on individual ranches, as shown in Table 28, give abetter insight into the results of operation after the situation as toland ownership, numbers of cattle, sales and purchases, and operation expenses is considered. On those ranches that carried cows inaddition to steers the average value of cows throughout the year hasbeen considered in determining the income, and increases in priceshave been eliminated. Increases in the prices of steers have beenincluded and are justified by the fact that steers gain in weight andsell at higher prices 10cilIly,' as well as on the market, as they advancea year in age, within certain limits. . 
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1'ABLE 28.-lncome and return on investment, seven steer ranches, southwestern 
range region, 1925 

HeturnHe- Valueo! Value of Cnshre-
Uanch Hunch Heturn Inter- on Total ceiptsHnnch ceipts opera- Hanch operare- expon- to cupl- . est opera- ,'alue of less cnsh No. loss ex- tor's Income· tor'st'tlipts sos taP paid tor's ranch expendipensos· labor equityequity· turos • 

L ________ Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Per cent Dollars Percent Dollars Dollars Dollars 
12,2;0 12,.521 -251 600 -851 -4.4 19,400 19.400 9,9442______ •• , -4.4 -------

, 25,805 17,023 8,782 1,200 7,582 19.8 320 22.5 38,228 32, 228 6,4963•••______ 121, i44 10.1,263 24,481 300 24,181 38.8 2,384 67.0 62,345 32,549 -14,6544___• _____ Ill,348 103 234 -11,886 480 -12,3flli -16.8 3,076 -58.4 73,800 26,439 3.;,853 
5........ .., ___ 94,50.; ;3: 388 21,117 1,200 19,917 17.1 5,841 ('l 116,700 -'1,800 -17,6886. ________ 

61,424 30,855 24.509 600 23,969 16. 5 145, 300 145,300 45,471i ___ .. ____ .. 266,26U 21iO, 147 i,122 1,800 5,322 16:r-i~iOO .7 632,178 616,463 148,987 

t\ \. _____ U7,052 86,400 10,562 883 9,679 6.2 J,817 -----;1.31155, 421 124,368 30,63o 

• The minus sign before figures IncllClltes a loss. 

I In this cnso the dobts o! the rnnchman exceeded the value of his property. 


After subtracting the value of operator's labor from the difference 
between receipts and expenses the amount remaining is the ranch 
income or return on capital. Of the seven ranches, two showed a 
minus return on the capital. Study of the ranch showing the greatest 
Loss reveals that 4-year-old steers were handled and that the sale 
pI'ices were insufficient to Gvercome the narrow margin between the 
average sale price and the opening inventory pdce.. The latter was 
representative of current pdces at the time. The balance represents 
a loss in this case of approximately' $1,500 more than the total operat
ing expense, which means an adaitional $1,500 loss above the actual 
cash expenses for operation. 

Returns on the investment were favorable on four of the seven 
ranches. The high percentage of leased land is reflected in the return 
on the investment. The owner of the ranch showing the highest 
return. owns only 320 acres of land. The other ranches showing high 
retL..ns lease comparatively high percentages also. 

Buying and selling ability is reflected in t,he returns shown on some 
of the ranches. 

The statement is often advanced by stearmen that t!le possibility 
of a profit depends more on jud~ment in purchasing than in lessening 
normal operation eJl.-penses. The ability to determine the outcome 
of a large number of thin steers at a time of poor condition and to 
avoid overestimating them if they are in good condition can be 
gained only by-experience in the business. 

If the steer business i8 conducted on a conservative basis there is 
Little need for the prevalent impression that it is a highly speculative 
system of cattle operation. A policy of buying well-bred young 
cattle and of providing them with sufficient feed and water to keep 
them growing is a type of business that is as sound in principle as the 
maintenance of a cow herd and raising calves. However, such a busi
ness has basic requirements as to type of range and ability of the 
opm-ator with special regard to knowing the possibilities with steer 
cattle and of judging values. 

The average cash expense for the seven steer ranches amounted to 
$13,109 per ranch. The average number of cattle on these ranches 
when calculated on a year-equivalent basis, was 2,114 head. On this 
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basis the total cash expense per head was $6.20. The itemized costper head WIlS as follows:
Hired labor______________________________________________________Land lenses _____________________________________________________ _ $1.82
Fced and salt ______________ • ____________________________________ _ 1.46
1'axes__________________________________________________________ _ 1. 31

.62

.41
~~~~~li~~~-,~s_..-_-:~~========== ==== = ====== == = == = ======= = === ==== ===== .58

Total cash cxpense _________________________________________ _
Depreciation of buildings and cquipmcnL _________________________ '.._ 
 .47


Paid intcrcst. ___________________________________________________ _ .73

Int.crest all equity at () pcr ccnL __________________________________ _ 

.86 


Dcath loss _______________________ • ______________________________ _ 
6.20 

3.52
Total cost pcr hctlC!. _ _ __ _ __ ___ _ ____ ___ _ _____ ___ ____ ___ ______ 11. 78 

SHEEP PRODUCTION 

At the outset the study WIlS intended to cover cattle production
within the region and to include Il limited number of ranches carrying
other dasses of range livestock. A complete economic Bnalysis of
sheep or gOllt production from a small number of records was not
contetnplated. The dllta are presented for the pl'inciplli purpose of
detel1nining the i;ll1pol·tant and general problems of production and
making possible comparisons muong ranches engaged in the various
enterprises. Both the sheep and goat industries merit special studies
confined to them alone.

Records were obtained on 14 ranches that were running both sheep
and cattle, and on 10 sheep ranches that had no other productive
livestock to an extent worthy of consideration. The following tablescompiled from the data show the ranches in detail because of the lack
of sufficient numbers of ranches to give representative group averages.
In N(~w Mexico and Arizona sheep production is confined princi
pally to the northern and central parts of the States. The higherelevations in those sections are used for summer range. The extremeheat and the chf,racteristic dry ranges in the southern portions ofthose States are not wholly desirable as summer ranges, especiallysince feeder lambs constitute such an important phase of the sheepindustry and droughty conditions are not favorable to their development. However, certain sections of the southern ranges are verydesirable and important in connection with wintering. The centralpart of eastern New Mexico-Chaves and adjoining counties-havebecome important in sheep production and the trend has been towardreplacement of cattle to a considerable extent since the more favorable market position of sheep developed.
The principal sheep-producing district in Texas lies east of thePecos River, but sheep are being produced in several communities ~

1 

west of it on such a scale as to be of considerable importance both asto numbers and extent of range land thus utilized. The interestexpressed indicates expansion of sheep production in the DavisMountains locality, especially. In that event, it is probable thatsheep will be produced in connection with cattle on the same ranches,which conforms to the more general practice in Texas. 
~

It. is apparentthat the most practical means of meeting the advance in price ofgrnzing lands is the institution of diversity in the kinds of range livestock to be produced, where conditions are favorable to diversity. 
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In Now ·Mexico both classes of production-that is, sheep alone and 
sheep with cattle-arerepresonted. In Arizona either sheep or cattle 
nlone are produced. If a ranchman engages in both, the two enter
ptises arc usunlly entirely separllted as to organization and range. 
There are exceptions, however, to the general Tule in each State. 

USE OF LAND 

The land acreage operated by the individual ranches of each type 
of operlltion, together with the value pel' acre and a notation of the 
use of other than owned or leased land, is shown in Table 29. In some 
inst.ances it WitS possible to obtain It reliable estimate on the aCTeage 
of public dOlllllin used, Itlld. in those instances the acreage has been 
shown. However, the acreage of public domain has not been included 
ill stating the total acreage of the mnch because of the possible use 
Yarilltion that mlLy occur from year to year by the appearance of other 
producers and possible error in the estimated acreage. The acreages 
given in the column showing the use of national-forest ranges are 
more reliable nnd are included in the statement of total acreage 
operllted. In several instances these acreages represent allot,ments 
of lmown acreage mnde to individual operators. In other instances 
the permitted number of livestock WllS given by the Tanchman and 
the usunl rate of stocking on that PIHticulal· nlttional forest was 
I1pplied to give the acreage operated. The justification of using the 
ntltional-forest acreftge in stating the size of the ranch is in the secur
ity of operation undel· the present permit system, which is, for the most 
pnrt, u stable orgllnization. 

TAnl,E 29.-..trea oj owned and leased lalld lJcr ranch, with value per ac:re of owned 
{/razinfl and crop land, cost 1ICr acre of leased land, and lhe use of ol.hiJr range for 
LO shcel) 1·anches arul14 ,~heell and callie ranches in lhe soulhwestern range region, 
1925 

10 SHEEP RANCTIES 

Owned Leased Othor range US<!d 

Aren of Grnzing lund Crop lund Grazing land Ranch NO.1 
ranch' 1----;---1----;---1--.".----1 Public National 

, VnhlO \ I Value \. I Cost domain forest 
Arcu per nero ,ren per ncre ,rea per acre 

------1------ --- --"' ----------
Acres Acres Dollars Acres Dollars Acre.. Dollars Acres Acr....

I.....______..... __ • 6,400 _.____ • ____ • ___ • __ •••••.••••••_._••_ 6,400 $0,47 None. None.
2._ ..... __ ..... ____ _ 16,32., 2\10 81. 80 ••••••___ •• ____••_ 3,561 .03 12,474
3. _......... __ ..__ ._ 20,810 100 144:38 ••_••___ .•______ ._ 4,480 ,08 ~~ 16, liD 

4. ___.-------.--.--. H.SOO 100 51.SS ••• __ • __ •••____ ._. 1,280 ,03 13,366
5 ........._____...._ 26,324 3$0 25. 92 ._•••__ •. ____•___ • B,640 ,07 r ~~ 17,304 
6..............__ ••• 16,200 6,200 5.00 _______•• __ •••____ 10,000 • II None. None.
7____•____ •__ ••••••• 32, 693 580 81. [,() • _____••__ ._______ i, 123 .03 ') 24, 1lOO
B•••••• ____ . ____ .... 25,370 370 144.00 __..______..._________..__________ _ 25,000
ll ••_.•____ ••••• ___ " 35,327 1,407 17.77 _. __ •_________."__ • 33,920 .04 ~'1 

'J 
None. 

10................. _ 42,000 21,700 5.00 2·1!l 5" 00 20,000 ,07 None. None. 

A '!erago •• __ •• 23,1\25 3,131 10" 56 24 5.00 Il,MO .08 ••_____ •• 10,930 

I Of the 10 sheep nillches No.1 is in Texlls, Nos. 6 nnti 10 lire in New Mexico, Rnd the others in Arizona. 
Or the H sheep nnd cattie rnnchcs Nos. 15, JU, lind 20 lire in Arizona, Nos. 11, 16, lind 22 are in western Texas, 
lind the others in New ~le~iL'<l. 

I Not inciuding puuile domain. 
1 Use winter pasturnge lind unknown orellS o! public domain incidental to trnillng them betwoon 

SUlIllllor and winter rnngo3. 
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TABI,E 29.~Area of owned andlea.~ed land per ranch, with value per acre of owned 
grazillg and CTO]) land, cost per acre of leased land, and the 'Use 0/ other range for 
10 sheep rallches and 14 sheep and caUle ranches in lhe southwestern rangc region 
1925-Contiuucd ' 

14 SUEEP AND CATTLE RANcnES 

Owned LOllsed Other rnnge used 

Arcao( Orozing land Orozing lllIl(1 Orazlng Innd Hnnch No. mnch 1---.---1.---.----1 --.----1 Puhlic NntioIllI1 
domnin (orestVnlue Vnlllc CostAren Aren Areaperncre pcrucra pcrllcre

------1---------------------------
Acre., Acre. Dollar. ACTU Dollars Acres Dollars Arru Aer..11. ....._________ ... lI,fi20 lI,52O 4.96 ______________•_________ •_________•• None. None. 

I:!._ .........._..... 15,000 7,000 Ii. 00 -10 43.42 7,000 0.05 None. None.
13 ... ___ •••••• __ • __ • 3i,f>110 7,1iOO 5.00 ____ •__________. __ 30,000 .04 None. None. 
14 _•.•.• "_"_"_'" 25,OSO 4,860 15.43 ___ . __••• ____.____ 1,920 .03 None. 19,200 
15 ••••_•••• _. __ ••••. 77,000 000 30.76 ••--•• _______• ____ 76,160 .03 30,000 (3)
16 .......______ •• __ • 20,000 20,000 5.00 _.___.•__ .•____ • __________• ____ ._.__ None. None. 
17._._._._ •••• __ •___ 14,300 2,200 22.30 100 15.04 12,000 .03 30,000 None. 
18, .. _____• __ •••• _._ 47,680 34,580 5.00 100 7.00 13,000 .10 None. None. 
10...... __ ..._...... 166,100 3,680 6.79 320 lSO.00 151,280 .06 None. 10,880 
~'() __ .... _____ .. ___ .. 180,658 1.~,36() 2.57 ••• ____________•__ 143,680 .04 12,000 3O;61B 
21 .......__ ._. __ .... M,HO 26,000 9.32 400 5.00 20,440 .04 8,000 None.
22... __ ••____ •••••• _ :13,280 3.1,280 10.00 ____•___ • _____ •__••___•__.. _____•• __ None. None. 
23 •••••_._. __ ••• __ •. 64,000 43,900 6.88 100 SO.OO 20,000 .05 None.' None. 

24.. ..,~.\:;~~;~:~:::: .2;::::~ II:::: ~I"----~~' n.~~~. :::::: :: -~-:~-3---1-::-~-1: 
I Use wintllr j1llsb.lmg3 and unknown areas of publJc domain incidental to tralling them between 

sUlumer nnd wlutm' ranges. . 

The ,'alues per acre of gl'llzing land shown in the tables include 
the value of buildings, water development, and fences as improve
ments. This fact explains in part the different valuations given to 
owned grazing land. 

WHh few exceptions operakr who did not use public domain or 
national forest were rather COnl -ent in their valuations of improved 
grazing land and placed those valuations at $5 to $10 an acre. The 
higher valuations placed on the owned grazhg land by ranchmen 
whQ operated on the public domain and national forest are explained 
by the placinO' of improvements on owned land that are used in the 
operation of the additional classes of range. Sheep ranch No.8 is an 
extreme case of this kind, as the 370 acres of land owned are not crop 
land. One special instance of high~priced crop land used as a base of 
opcration is represented by ranch No. 19 of the sheep and cattle 
ranches. The tendency toward high valuation of the comparatively 
small acreages of owned land is much more pronounced on the sheep 
ranches than on the sheep and cattle ranches. A further significant 
feature is the greater tendency on the part of sheepmen as compared 
with operators running both sheep and cattle to lease smaller 
acreages.

It is most likely that the sheep ranches have remained distinctly 
as such throtwhout their existence. Recent years have brought a 
waning of the former strong prejudice against combination sheep and 
cattle ranching that previously e~:isted in the minds of range livestock 
men. 

All the lease prices of gr("~~ng lands shown in the tables are upward 
of 3 cents 1m acre. The sam~ sonrces and usual lease prices of grazing 
lnnd shown in Tnble 5 for cow ranches apply also in the present c-c'.se. 
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The situation of nn individual opern.tor with respect to use of 
nntioIUd-forest mnge or utilization of commercinlly leased land is a 
matter of vital Importance to that individun.l. In any locality the 
wider the ownership of land within a locality the greater is the diffi
culty of large livestock operators in maintnining a constant organiza
tion during a period of years because of the greater number of avenues 
of Ilpproach open to those who would become competitors for the use 
of the range. Every ranchman has basis for his views or wishes on 
such subjects as control of the public domnin. 

During this sUl'vey sheepmen and cattlemen alike e}.-pressed 
approval and disnpproval of all proposals yet made. There was no 
recorded disapproval of the economic principle that security of 
operntion is one of the most determining influences in range livestock 
production regardless of the kind of livestock being produced. The 
l'easoning on the subject must take into consideration the vast 
ncreages of range lands not subject to taxation at present. This 
condition necessitntes a heavier tn.""ation on land in a taxable status 
and on the products of those nontaxable lands. For the most part 
those products I1re cattle, sheep and wool, goats and mohair. It 
would seem that an equitable policy tending to secure the rights of 
individunl cattle l sheep, I1nd goat producers to certain designated 
m'ens of range oud to guarantee those rights over a period of years, 
would help to stabilize the range livestock industry, eliminate com
petition which often necessitates expensive operatIOn methods, and 
discoum.ge speculative systems. If such improvement occurred, the 
benefits would be shared in the form of equitable taxation I1S well ns 
in 11 more inviting field for livestock finance. 

INVESTMENT 

The totol cl1pitnl invested per ranch and the distribution to the 
various items of investment on the 10 sheep rnnches and the 14 sheep 
and cn.ttle mnches Ill'e shO\vn in Table 30. In spite of the fact that a 
high percentage of the land operated is leased, forest range, and public 
domn.in, ~he investment in Innd is the grentest single item, on an 
IWCI'age, on the sheep and cnttle ranches. However, the combined 
n.verage investment ill sheep and cattle is greater by $8,186 than the 
single item of lnud. The investment, i.n the unit in condition for 
opemtion, that is, impro\red land, is shown by adding the investments 
in buildings, wnter development, and fences to the land. The average 
given on the combination ranches is $140,677, which is 55 per cent of 
the tDtltl capitnl per ranch. l'he investment in sheep find cattle is 
42 per cent of the totnl. Equipment, supplies, and other livestock 
ml1ke up the rell1nining 3 per cent. "Other livestock" in this instance 
represents principally saddle horses, with few exceptions, and can not 
be considered n.s contributing to the income from the property by 
reproduction. However, saddle horses are un inlportunt item in 
mnch opemtion. 

http:discoum.ge
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TADI,E 30.-Investmenl and -indebledne,~s, 10 sheep ranches and 14 sheep and callle 
mnc/ws, southwestern range l'egion, 1925 

10 SII EEP RANCnES 

Livestock 
w EquiP-I __-,--_--,__Totnl OperTotnlRanch No. iIlVl\~t- Lane! ~uild- dO~~~~ Fences n~~dt I Other debt nlor's 

llIont equitylOgs ollment supplies Shoop Cuttlo live
stock 

DOl/llr.,I-;;;;;;:::: Dollar., -;;;;;;:::: -;;:;;;:;:: -;;;;;;::;: -;;:;;: Dollars Dol/ar.• --;;:;;;:::: Pcr centI. __________ 17, O&i ________ ________ ________ ________ 21Mi 16,710 ________ 80 ________ 100 

2_ .... ______ 41i,725 13,:HO 0,3M> tl25 400 1,210 20,37:1 ________ ·122 2'J.92O :15 
3____• _____- 40. (~l:1 4.800 17,900 ___.__ __ 400 900 22. WiL_______ 425 10,900 iU 
4 ___• ___ ••__ tlO,082 1.600 g,900[ 500 1.300 750 46.782 ________ 250 ________ ICO 
5.__________ Ob,210 1,900 7. iOO 250 ________ 1.62.1 1i3.58.1________ IfIO ________ 100
11___________ 8O.0iB 31.000 10,500________ 1,500 3.000 34.078 ________ ________ 2O,4i:! i5 
7 ___________ 111.221 20.680 18.[':15 1.2fJO 800 2,420 40.734 ________ 802 7,900 9L 
8__ • ________ 105,526 10, [.00 30,000________ 4,000 4, L25 45,451 ________ 2.4fJO 20.000 81 
9 ___________ 128.800 5,000 10,000._____._________ 8. &'iO 102. 48L_______ 2,475 77,287 40 
10.- ..----.- 111-1.002 100,000 7.000 1.000 2.000 2.210 51,082________ 800 102,527 38 

A,'crago._ 8O.5!JO 19, ·182 12.889 362 1.040 2.539 43. ·L1111 _ 7&'i 20.811 67 

1·1 SUEEP AND OA.TTLE RANCUES 

I 
.11..------.-1
12. ___ •___ •• 
I:L ______ ••_ 

8U.51100,2115 
00,481 

20, iool 
40.000 
2'.!,s,')(} 

5, 1iOO1
2, 200 
0, [)()O 

13.000
11;0 

5,6[JO 

0.C.10 
1,124 
6.000 

f>5() 
1.:!2'1 
4,'150 

6,375 
17,225 
22.6U8 

15,500 
Zi,675 
28,358 

9,786 -------
597 . __ .---.. 
075 40. aM 

100 
LOO 
liB 

IL ........_11 13. ISS 
10••• , •••• _. 121,228 
lfi __ .. ~ ... ,. ...._ 102, Z.H 
17 .. "' .... __ .... _ l77r·Jr~i 
IS. __ ....... 2110.r>5-1 
10 .. ~''' __ '' 320,05a
20.. __ .... __ 3-11. !lOB 
!!l ....... ___ amJ,:l2l 
2'J •• ......__ ·lOa.~~1
2:1 ...•• ___ 511, J27 
24. ........._ 541, IS! 

·W.300 
4,500 

'16.000 
aO.400 

LM,OIll 
2"2, noo 
2:.1.010 

188. ·150 
288. OS-I 
2I15.400!
WO. :HO 

"'·1 ". '"12, 000 10, fJO,> 
8, 000 25, 000 
5, 600 2"2,000 
5,750 5,000

28.000 _______ • 

0.500 5,000 
14. i50 34. 300 
8.500 HI,700 

r.:I.OOO II, 100
2'J. 800 30,800 

2.000 
8,775 

21.000 
2,000 
6,500 

22.500 
5,000 

12,500 
L8,616 
7, ;>00 

&1.000 

2,800 
5,274 

1i30 
2,935 
4.012 
4.500 
8.000 
4. tl50 
1,·100 
B, i85 

13, L40 

22,102 
34.112 
46,772 
72,085 
63.457 

147.3i5 
220.800 
:l8,OH 
61,696 
61.808 
DI.05L 

L2.15O 
45.212 
13.862 
40.502 
Z7,38fJ 
85,240 
69,428 
59.480 
6,680 

6.'i,512 
101.002 

1.106 17.7B.'i 
B.'iO 30,000 

1.060 
1,244 &'i.710 

1140 [Xl, 120 
9.9.'18 87.500 
4.200 M __ ..... __ .. 

7.547 140.000 
000 

8,022 15:1,620 
12,2.'iO !J.OOO 

84 
75 

100 
52 
i9 
i3 

100 
flO 

100 
iO 
98 

...'\\"orngo .. _ 257,029 !J!l.'(flf. 12.S!J61 15,OIH 13.322 4, ·jU7 04.8.16 ·12.805 4.244 44.86.'; 83 

Considering the three Inrgest sheep and cattle ranches, Nos. 19: 
20, and 24i 36 nnd 59 per cent, respectively, of the investment is in 
improved nnd and in sheep and cattle. It was not possible to 
apportion the investment in inlproved land to the sheep and cattle 
er<terprises. However, a comparison shows that fo]: every $179 
invested in sheep there WIlS $100 invested in cattle. 

By grouping four of the next largest ranches (Nos. 15, 16, 22, and 
23), the investment in improved land is 69 per cent of the total capital 
and the in vestment in sheep and cattle is 28 per cent of the capital. 
FOL' each $155 invested in sheep $100 is invested in cattle. 

The seven smaller ranches shO\v 58 per cent of their investment 
to be in land lLnd 38 per cent in cattle and sheep. The proport.ion 
of the investment in sheep and cattle bears the ratio of $115 to $100. 

The influence of llses of othOl' than owned land is very marked in 
this complu·ison. TheL'e is n. lower percentage of the investment 
in land Illld It cOL'L'espondingly higher investment in cattle and sheep 
011 those mtlches llsing the national forest and public domain, 

Operator's equities indicl1te a very sound financial condition of the 
combination ranches. Of the ranches known to be free of debt three 
were ill Texas. CI'euit fOI' the finnncial condition is attributable 
Inrgely to the sheep enterprise, which has had the effect of olIsetting 
the unfavorable position of cattle since 1920. 
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The avernge total investment per sheep ranch, as shown in Table 30, 

is approximately one-third of that shown in Lhe r.ombinlltion ra!lches . 
In Lhe cuse of the sheep mnchcs, improved land represents 42 per• cl'nL of the Iwernge capital per mnrh. The investment in sheep is 
54 pet· eent of the totul per mnch. The remaining 4. per cent is made 
up of equipment, supplies, ltnd other livestock. 

There is. no great difference between the large and small sheep 
runc.hCH wit,1t respect to the percentage of the invest.ment in improved 
land. This item is ItpPl'Oximately 40 per cent in each instance. 
Those .l'Itll('hes having less than 3,000 mature ewes own only ap
proximately 2 per cent of the land operated and those wiLh more 
th!Ul 3,000 Jl1lttlll'C ewes own approximately 20 per cent of the land 
opernted. 

Opern,toL"'s equities in the sheep ranches avemged 67 per cent, and 
inclividultUy l'ILnged as low itS 38 per cent. The Iwerage is 16 per cent 
lower thiUl tlwt shown on tho combination ranches. Taking into 
eonsidemLion the I1vemge investment and opemtor's equity the !let 
worth of the opel'atol' on the sheep ranches was $53,785 as compared 
to $212,164 for the sheep imel eattle (lporator. 

LIVESTOCK INVENTORIES 

The opening inventories tJogether with vttlue per head of sheep 
Itnd citttle on the combination ilnd on the sheep mnches are shown in 
Titbit'S 31 find 32. A compttrison of the tables shows that the sheep 
entel'pI'ise of the combination ranches is somewhat larger than that 
of the distinctly sheep ranches. The combination ranches have an 
n.vemge of 1,386 more mature ewes than the strictly sheep ranches. 
Also thore am 671 mom yearling ewes per ranch in the first-men
tioned group, which indicates that the sheep and cattle ranches are 
iU('rcllsing the size of their herds more than the strictly sheep ranches. 

TAULE 31.-0peTt·ing 'inventory, number alld value per head of different classel: of 
sheep, 10 sheep ranches, southwestern range region, 19~5 

Hnnel! No. ~~~~~e Y~;~ng Rams Wethers Totnl 

Number Number NllmbfT Number NIlmber52 _________ _
L •....••_••._•......•..... __.••.•......•.....__..... I,UOO 450 2. 10237 __________2_ •••_••, __._ ... __••_. _._____._••• _._••_•• __ • ___••••• 2. 03745 _________ _3 __ ... __ '" __ ._••" ._•••••_____••_••_.___• ___ •••__• __ tWo:::::::::: 2,015.J • . ••••_ ________._.__________• __ ...______••__••__ __ ,_,_,_"•• 1,800 500 505 2. 8lI.'j

60 •• ____• __ _.,- .....__ ._.-_..._-. __ ._--.-----_......--.._-.....--- 3,100 508 3,flOS3, 0.'iS _________ _6 _•••••••••• , .............................._•••••••_. 100 55 3,213
4,000 ___• ______7" ... ~ .. _._._ .. _______ .. __________ ...........___ ....____ .. ____ ,.._ ..... _ 
 73 ._•••••••• 4,07:1 
8 ...........................____......._••• _...___._ 2. 1>10 1,548 13.'; 1,211 5,434 

9 ..............._....._.... _••••••••••••_......._... 6,400 1,200 UOO _""_"'_ 8,200
3,687 __________10............_........._........_...._••_•• _"_._." 295 '_"""" :1,982 


Avcrngc_•••••___. __ ............... ___ ........_ :l, (lIS 421 1911 127 3,759 

======II======I====~===========-Value per heud, dollurs __ •••_.__________ ....._._ ••_._ 10.43 U.66 23.81 6.17 11.10 

---'---- -~ ---- 
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'l'ABr,N 32,-Opcning iw;cn.lory, number and mLue per head of different classes of 
sheep lind call1e, 14 sheep and clIllle mnches, southwestern 1'(mge region, 1925 

Sheep Cnttlo 

Haneh No. Year.. 
Maturo Ullg Hams "'oortsh- Total Cows Inetrers nulls Steers 'rotnl ewes ewes 

------1---,. .-,. ~----- ------------
Nlt1llbtr NIL"i1/btT Number N"/Ilber Nl£mber Number NI,mber Number Number Number 

I L _.. . • _ IJOO 200 ao 250 1,380 3iO •••_____ 10 380 
12 ....,. 1,075 350 30 ______ ._ 1,455 300 320 20 150 880 
1:1 __ . .. __ .•••.• (I> • __ •• __ __. __ •• 458 338 18 2 816 
1"- ___ .• _.... __• __ 1,550 'a05 =__ .==__ ======== '1;855' 305 100 8 413 
In. • ___ ........__• 4, U25.. 50 . ______ . 4,9i5 1,200 125 45 ----jili- 1,621
ilL. ..• __ •. ____.____ :I,8aO --'IJiiij- 120 ________ -1,850 305 16 321 
li_ •___ •• ___•.__ 2,320 4,120 110 _____ • __ 6,550 524 200 14 362 1,100 
IS ..• __ ,_, __ ",_", 1,8Ui I,USO 152 700 4,729 328 66 U 403 
.111 •. , __ ._ ••••_____• 12,1,50 ________ :lO8 _______ 12.458 1,550 620 80 230 2,480 
:Ill.•. , "' __________ ' 12,000 4,400 400 20(1 17,000 1,595 2U5 87 325 2,302 
21 .... ___ ._ ••• ______ 718 2,,1,!iO 3U 9tH 3,821 1,257 320 31 40'2 2,010
22 ____ .. __ ". ______ 4, UK) w \)8 10 5,138 200 ___• 8 ________ 208 
2:1._ ••••• ,.._. __• __ 3,711 88 ________ 3,71J'J 1,161 -- 2:19- 52 244 1,696 

o 
2"- __ ...........__. J2,-130 238 •_____.. 12,614 2,0-10 600 233 ____•• __ 2,873 


--------,---------- 
,\ \,orngo_._.___ ·1,401 1,092 1W I 152 5, ili4 841 230 I 4,'; 134 1,250 

Vniuoperhenci,doi- ==-----,1= ,=====
_1r1l·S __..........__• 10.5:1 D.M 3;1.~0 12.72 10.78 2n.UO 2222 lOO.i6 24.55 32.00 


I No sileep were on hond at the beginning of the yonr, but 3,445 head were purchased during the yenr, 

The cattle en terprise on the combination mnches adds a factor of 
safety 01' stnbility and ll1ltterially increases the possibilities in live
stock production. The greater numbers of sheep and cattle account 
for the greater acreages of land operated by the combination ranches 
as shown in Table 29, Using either land 01' livestock as a measure 
oJ size the combilll1tion ranches are, with some exceptions, the larger. 

Oompllrati\rely few wethers arc being can-ied on the mnches. 
This is due to the feeder-lamb market which has developed princi
pally during the lnst 10 years. .An almost parallel case has occun-ed 
in the cattle business in that the demand for feeder calves has tended 
to discontinue carrying steers to long ages on the southwestern 
ranges. 

The number of rams and bulls shown in the inventories do not 
represent II, true ratio of rams to ewes or bulls to cows that may 
occur during the breeding season because of the date of the inventories. 
The fall is the usual time of disposing of cull rams and bulls to avoid 
the necessity of wintering them, and such culls are not replaced 
ordinarily fiS early as J fiuuary 1. 

By comparing Tables 32 and 34 with Tables 31 and 33, the net 
change in inventories find nvernge vnIues may be determined. Lambs 
and cfilves do not fippelll' on either inventory. This is eA]lIained by 
the 12-mouths advllnce in fige of young clllsses between the two in
ventory dates. Yearling cwes shown in the opening inventory and not 
disposed of during the yrar occU!' in the closing inventory as mature 
ewes. Likewise year'ling steol'S find heifers of the opening inventory 
apP('lu' as 2-yeIlI'-olds in the closing inventory. Lambs and calves 
kept out of the 1025 c!'OF appellr in the yearling class in the closing 
inventories. 

PUl'chnscs, snles, drI1 th losses, rllnch consumption, find calf and 
111mb CI'OPS hn\'r Iwen tnkcn into accollnt find Ilre responsible for the 
in \rell tory chllnges, 
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By comparing Tnble 33 with Table 31 it will be noted that the total 
Det change in the sheep enterprise on the combination ranches was 
an in.crense of 219 hend. rrh<u inet'ease in mature ewes wns 222 head, 
and there was a decrease of 33 yeadin'" ewes. Tho other classes con
tributed to the net change. The productive power of the ranches as 
It whole was, therefore, increased an average of 189 breeding ewes. 
The sheep nnd cattle mnch No. 13 went into sheep to the extent of 
3,445 head dul'ing the yenr and ranch No. 11 went out of sheep to 
the extent of 1,380, excluding the 1925 lamb crop. 

'J'AH(,:;J a3.-Clo.~-illg inlleniory, n'umber and lla/ue per head of different classes of 
s/W{l[l! 10 slreC1} nmchell! s(luthwe.~tem Tange region, 1925 

I 
Mnturo YonrlingHllnch No. Hnms W~thers Totalewes ewes 

'-- ----.~...--- ~·'-------I--------------------
NlLmber Number NIL7IIber NIL7IWtr NIL7IWtr 

I .................................................... 1,1110 2lJO 50 •••_••_... 2, 210
I, 1,775 208 21 .......... 2, 001
3':::::'::::::: ~:::: :::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: 1,600 ''''''200' ··....&iU· .......... 1,600 

1,840 2, 592 ~ :~. :~: ~ ~ ~:::: ~: ::::::::::~:::: ~::::::::~:::::::::::: :1,200 140 iO 3,410 

0 .... , .............................. __ ............. .. 3,91>1 38 112 55 4,159 

7...............................................__ __ 3,5Ix) 41i 42 4,009 

8. .. ................... __ .......................... 3,(H2 125 1,600 4,7TJ 

u........................ "........................... 6,1-11 1,100 415 100 7,756 

10 .................................................. 8,3i·1 275 S,IH9 


3,5.19 2:15 100 170 4,116 

Vlllu(; per hoad, (}ollf>r:; ............. __ ............... 10.50 11.02 2·1. 57 0. 48 1I.110 


-".~. -"~ -----------,,~---'---~~--!..--..!...--

TA 1I1,~J 34.-Closill!! invcntory, number and value pel' head of different classes of 
slrccll and call1e, 14 slree11 and clltlle ranches, suuthwestcrn range region, 1921i 

Sheep Cattle 

Ranch NO.1 
l\lntllrc Ynnr· 'V U 
ewr.~ ~::~~s Rums e~ 1· ~rotnl Cows HeUers Blills Steers Tolal 

-------11--- -"'- ------------------------
l,v,ll/,ller Nlilll/I€T NlLmbtr Number NI/IIIMr NlLmber NU7IIber N,L1Iwer Number NllIII/!er 

-------------.-----------------

II.................. 
I~.................... 
13....... ............ 

('l
I, aoo 
2,150 

........................... ,.... 
3[,0 40 1,600 

1,220 75 3,4-15 

350 
430 
550 

121 
265 

75 

10 
20 
23 

322 
1:15 
60 

803 
880 
708 

"'........ ............ 1,100 :U15 30 1,495 300 200 8 26 528 
15................... 
Ifl.. ................ 

3,IiIXl 
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T1101'e was only a slight change in the cattle enterprise of the sheepand cattle rll.nches, as shown by a compariRon of Tables 32 and 34.
The net increase was only 18 hend per ranch. Oonsidering the cows
nnd heifers on the six rnnches shown in the opening inventory thnt
wore carrying 1,000 01' more breeding cows the increase of cows andheifers per l'llnch was 132 head. The eight smaller l'llnches showed
a decI'Cuse of 62 cows and heifers pel' l'llllch. Applying this group
ing to the sheep enterprise 011 these l'!lIlches, the six large l'nnches
showed an Ityernge decl'ense of 110 ewes and the smllliel: ranches
nn inCl'ense of 662 ewes per mnch. The indication, therefore, is
thltt the shift (!'Om cnttlc to sheep is much more. pronolUlced 011 the
smaller thnn on the Iargo I' rnnches.

The avol'llge price of cows shown in the opening inventory was
829.60 and in the closing inventory was $38.26, which represents a
spI'Cad of $8.66 a head, due to the more favorable prices prevailing
ilL the close of the year.

Oomparin9' the opening nnd closing inventories of the sheep ranches
as shown in rubles 31 and 33, the nverage increase in totnlnumbers
of all classes pel' l'llnch WIlS from 3,759 to 4,116, or 357 head. Seven
out of the ten sheep rnnches had n smaller number of sheep on hnnd
ilL the end of the year than nt the begjnning. The other thl'ee rnnch
men incl'el,sed the number of sheep in their herds so that the nverage
numbor of sheep on all the ranches WIlS gl'eater nt the end of the yellr.
l\.t the time of the survey thm'e wns no genel'nl tendency townrd
extensive expansion of sheep production or toward changing from
cnitle to sheep. Some producers considered thnt their individunl
siLu!I.tion with reference to nvaHable rnnge would permit cllrrying
more sheep. In those instances the preference to increase their
numbers from their own production seemed to prevail instead of the
desire to expand. by purchase and the ineurl'enceof henvy indebtedness. 


METHODS 0.' OPERATION 

The lack of public domain and national-forest l'Ilnge mnkes Texas
conditions diffCi' from those prevniling in other Southwestern States.
The outstllnding feature of the Texas system of operntion is com
plote rllnge control through ownership or lease. The conmlOn
method is to use no herders but fenced pastures instead. The prac
tice of using the same rnnge for year-long grazin~, except limitedacrea(~eS reserved for winter, is widely npplied. .Ln nddition, the
USG or I'ange fol' common gmzing of sheep and cattle, nnd oftentimesgoats, is decidedly confined to the western Texns system of ranching.Since Ill! Texns llmds arc opel'llted under ownership or lease the ~gl'Cntest detrinll'nt to n well-organized system of operation is therebyl'emoved. The cQllstruction of woven-wire, wolf-proof fences hasbeen made possible by the above facilities for rnnge control. It is 

~ 

true that fences of this type are e)..1>ellsive, the cost rnnging from$200 to $350 a mile complete, but l'ILllchmen prefer nppnrently tomllke the investment t'ather than to depend on hired labor for herding. These fences pl'eyent trespassing,pCI'mit carrying smnllernumbers of sheep than ordinnJ'ily constitute n band, which wouldlllate.rilllly incl'cnsc the labot· cost per hcad, IlncI otherwise contributeto the convl'lJiences of mnrh opcrnt,ion. 
~

One of the Texas rnnches ~induded in tIlis tnbuIntion is partly fenced wolf-proof. 
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A pertinent question among ranchmen in other districts of the 
r~ion where conditions seemed favorable, is. whether they can 
altord to construct wolf-proof sheep fences instead of using herders. 
The density of the fOl"!l~e on some ranges that have been well cared 
for will no doubt pel"l1ut fencing. On the sparse ranges· the possi
bilities of runge improvement,. cost of construction and upkeep of 
fences, and probable labor expense for herding will have to be con
sidered as well as losses under the various systems. The above 
applies especially to central-eastem New :Mexico, where fencing the 
rnngcs for sheep is being considered very favorably. 

In Now .Mexico various classes of range are used seasonally. The 
Ilational-forest nmge is used to its capacity. The higher elevations 
IHe especially desirable in midsummer. Succulent forage is ex
tremely desirnble from both standpoints of lamb and wool produc
tion, especially the former. The public domain is used to a con
siderable extent by sheepmen in New Mexico. The situation of the 
individ ualrallch with reference to owned or leased land and national 
fOl"Cst largely determines the extent of use of the public domain. In 

, .. 
, .' 

}'Hl. 31.-Ewes aro ordinarily berded in bands ollrom 1,000 to 1,500 

sOll1e Ioentities, however, the use of public domain has become rather 
insignificant in the extent of grazing fumished. A rather prevalent 
system is to usc owned or leased land for wintering and the public 
domain or national forests for smnmer. Under some favorable 
situlltions the public domain is used almost entirely, which is made 
possible by ownership of land contl"Olling water. The different con
ditions present mllny combinations. In general, however, the 
seasonal movements of bllnds of sheep are limited to adjacent 
localities or l'Ilnges within distances rather easily traveled. (Fig. 31.) 

Arillonn presents two well-defined general systems of operation: 
(1) Operntors located permanently in the northem part of the State, 
and (2) those who carry sheep in the northem part in the SlUllmer 
Ilnd move them to the southern pllrt of the State for the winter. 
Sheep that nre mo\red to the south for wintering are either grazed on 
thedescl't ranges or pastured on farms in the Salt River Valley, or 
both fll('iiitics for wintering are combined. The small percentage of 
the lllnd that is owned by private individuals makes it necessary for 

8-j545°-28--6 
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sheopmon generaUy to depend very largely on public domain,national (0 res t;, and Stato lands. The land situation is of specialimpol·tllll('e to those operators who remain in the north the yearround he('ause of provision for win tering facilities. This usuallynecessitates ownership or lease of some land to be used for a base ofopcl'I1tions during the winter in connection with pUblic domain thatmny bo utilized. Comparatively few operators of this class winterentirely on owned range. In addition winter and summer rangesarc in closer proximity than those operating under the other systemmentioned. .
The use of summer range in the northern and winter rlUlge in thesouthel'!l part of the Stllte necessitlltes a rather extended movementof sheep either by railroad or trail. Trail conditions influence thenumbers of bands thnt move that way each year. Droughty conditions, espeeinlly along tho trail to the Salt River Valley, generallymean I1n increased movement hy rail. The movement south beginslate in the fall or enrly winter and the return movement in the spring.Again tho conditions nlong the trail influenco the method of movement;. It; is estiJUated thaI; npproxinlll.tely 50 per cent of the sheeparc hnndlcd under each of the above systems.
FroJU tho best informat;ion available it seems that the practice of
year-long operation in the north is on the increase. Wintering
ftwili tics, avtliIable feed at chenp prices, conditions on the northernranges, nnd the price of sheop and wool are factors that may causewide YUl'iution in tho praetiee from year to yell!" Desirable featuresof \\rintering in the southern part of the State arc possibilities ofendy lnmbing, shearil!g, and wintering facilities that make operationpossible. The disadvantages of this practice are the e~llense ofmoving the sheep between.winter and summer range and the expensefo1' winter feed when desert vegetation is inadequate for wintering.It is e,rident that the wintering incilities in the northern part of theState [tre not sufficient for all sheep that can be carried on the summerl'Ilnge in that locality. It seems that the possibility of expandingwin tering facilities in the northern part of the State has its limitationsbccltuso of insuffif.lient winter range and the limitations of feedproduction.
Appnrently the pl'llctice of coming south for the winter is moregenel'lll nmong those who are distinctly sheepmen than among thosewho produce sheep nJl(1 cattle. The footnotes under Table 29dpsignnte those ranches that use winter pnsturage, which is thesystem of wintering in tIll) southern part of the State. 

LAMB !'RODUC'l'ION 

The popular Inmbing season in New ,Mexico is in May, with someeweS lambing in April. Lambing facilities in the form of sheds, tents,or well-protected ranges are provided for the early lambs. A numberof the Now Mexico producers e~llressed a preference for April lambs,but; stated fiS rCflSons Jor not producing them the necessity of shelternnd unsuitable range conditions at that early season. The additional30 dnys' age on the lamb was considered, however, a desirable feature, ~cspccially to meet the fCQder demand.
April lambs were the most commonly produced on the Texas 

~ 

mnehos. lvrarch lambs were of second importance. Special situations in the way of facilities for extra care are responsible for the 
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earlier lambing seasons. In this instance, all the Texas mnches 
used natuml shelter. . 

From the I'ocords TCceived from Arizona sheepmen, three different 
pmetiet's with reference to bunb production are exemplified. Two 
of theselllethods conform to the movement or nonmovement to the 
southem part of the State, and t.he third is a specialized method of 
early lamb production. . 

The practices among those operatol's who remain ill the northern 
part of tbe Stllte are very mueh like those used in northern New 
Nfe::\ieo. .May is the most active season of lambing which extends 
into June in SOme cases. Earlier lambing than 'May necessitates 
othel' th/lIl llatul'l1l protection unless the operator is willing to take 
ehan('cs on unfavorable weathel·. Operators who are accepted as 
heing succ()sRful in their respective communities do not usually over
look pl'ecflutions that tend to decrease losses and promote good 
results during the lambing season. 

l!\\bl'unl'Y is a desirable scnSOll of lambing of the ewes that movo 
to the Snit River Valley 01' adjnccnt desert range for wintering. Tho 
lambing of some bands extends into .Mllrch, but the previous month 
seems prefcl'Ilblo. The mild winters Ilnd available feed permit +,ho 
cady Inmbingwhich is one of the most desirable features of the 
southern movement. It is highly desirable that the bands be lambed 
out early in order that the lambs mn.y acquire age and condition for 
the movement back to the slimmer range, either by lirail or railroad 
tmnsportation. 

• 

The sp('cillli~ed system of willt<'l'lamb production is for the early 
spring 111lll'ket. Old cwes are gencrally used for this purpose and it 
is very desirable that they lamb in November and December, the 
formcr month preferably, in order that the best possible weight 
on the lamb may be attained. Lambing is done in the Salt River 
Valley and extra care and attention are given to the ewes and lambs 
,to better the condition of both. The greatest difficulty experienced 
in this specialty is obtaining a high percentage lamb crop. It is 
usunlly conceded that the cntil'efinancial success of the enterprise 
depends on tho percentnge lam I) crop, because in the event of their 
failure to lamb, the nge of the ewes l-tLl'ely permits l'esale at the origi
nal ('ost plus the expense of breeding, mOYing,'and mailltenanllu until 
lambing is due. The condition resulting from t.he difficulty of obtain
ing a high percentage lamb crop is that many of the old ewes do not 
breed readily in June and July, which is necessary to get early 
lambs.. Feeding Ilnd use of exceptionally good range or pasture are 
methods usullily employed in an effort to overcome the difficulty. 
A deeicled proference among some operators seems to be for ewes 
from dry bands for this spec1nl system of production. 

'Whether lambing tnkes pInce on the range) in pastures, or u,nder 
the conditions prevalent oil the irrigated farms in the Salt River 
V nlley, the lambing senson is one in which close snpervision is neces
sary. N enrly eyery operator nrl'llngcs his operations so that his work 
at that particular time fits into his icdividual situatioll or condition. 
Extra lubor is usually employed at lflHlbing time and the yery gen
eral comment nmong sheepmen was to the effect thut sufficient 
responsible labol' WIlS ral'cly Ilvailable thell. 

An unusual system of handling the ewes during lambing was re
ported by aNew Mexico l'Unchmn,n. Certain reliable Mexican 
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families who live in the community are each given charge of from 500 
to 600 ewes for about 90 days and lamb them out during that time. 
On return of the ewes ·Lh(~ owner pays 50 cents for each lamb delivered 
to him, which·covers the entire charge of handling the ewes during 
t.he time. The system in this particular case has been very advan
tageous ttS compared with the camp system formerly employed and 
has been a means of decreasing losses of lambs. 

Climatic and range conditi.ons largely determine the extent of 
special care that must be given immediately after lambing. Some 
opol'l1tors feed the wen,kest ewes even though range conditions are 
good. It is generrtlly recognized that the condition of ewes at this 
particular time largely determines the results to be had with the 
lambs. Cottonseed cake fed at the rate of one-third of a pound per 
ewe for 30 days is the customary practice. Another operator used the 
same ration of cottonseed cake and added half a pound of corn chops 
per ewe. In other instances no concentrated feed was fed, but the 
best range r.vllilnble wus reserved for the lambing season and immedi
ntely thereafter. 

MANAGEMENT DURING THE BREEDING SEASON 

From the lambing dates mentioned the breeding seasons may be 
determined. It is observed that the earliest breeding season is for 
the Easter lambs, namely, June and July. Under the most general 
systems of production the breeding seasons in Arizona are in Septem
ber in the bttnds that move southward for winter and in November, 
December, and early in January for the other ranges, including New 
11exico and Texas. ThrouO"hout the region the durn tiQn of the 
breeding season is about 35 days. Details of the system of manage
rnent during the breeding season vary. Undtll' the usual conditions 
ill Texas some of the difficulties are eliminated by the use of p[~stures 
for breeding purposes, but constant attention is given Hocks&t this 
time, and rams are turned in or removed from the breeding pasture 
according to the system employed. In some sheep sections of Texas 
the pen or corral system of breeding is preferred to pasture breeding. 

In New Mexico and Arizona a common practice is to use a special 
railge for breeding Pllrposes. The best range available from the 
standpoint of feed is desired, and reservation of such range is not 
uncommon. .Available water is necessary. One operator reported 
an unusual system of watering. The rams once ,on the breeding 
range are not allowed to leave it, but water is hauled to them. How
ever, the ewes are traile3. to water as necessnry. 

In two instances among the 24 rr.nches the giving of supplemental 
feed to the ewes before breeding was reported. The object of giving 
this feed was GO flush the ewes. Those who flushed their ewes in 
1925 stated that it was customary with them. In general, however, 
ewes are not flushed for breeding except so far as flushing results 
from carrying them on good Tange. 

Approximately 50 per cent of the ranchmen reported conditioning 
rams for tbe breeding season as a regulal' practice. Cottonseed cake, 
oats, and corn were the feeds uSP-d. From 30 to 60 days were the 
periods reported for conditioning purposes. Among those producers 
who do not supply feed. for conditioning rams theeustomary method 
is to have them in the best possible condition by using good range. 

~ 

~ 

.. 

~ 
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Reports from thoso who lise foed to condition their rams are favorable 
to the pract,ico. 

Progressive shoep producers in this region have acquired good rams 
during the last, fow years. In addition to purchasing mms from pro
ducal'S of breeding stock within this ,region, many hava gone to other 
Stn.tos n.nd bought tho best avnilable. '1'his has resulted in an improve
ment in their own flocks, and the supply of l'flnge rams thus made 
available within their own communities has been un incentive for 
improvement Ilmong the smnller operators who were n"t financially 
able to make impol'tntions. One concern has two speCIally selected 
bands of ewes from which selected l'I1nge rams are produced and sold. 
The production froUl these two bands amounts approximately to 750 
range rnIllS a yen,r. . 

Among tho In.rgel' l'anchmen the usual prn.ctice is to run the rams 
in special bands under their own herders during other than breeding 
sensons. In those instances the ram bands are handled as a pnrt of 
the geneml orgnnizntion. Among the smaller prod'l.cers who do not 
have mms enough to constitute n, band the contract system, which 
provides fOl' a certain cnsh fee plus nil the wool produced by the mms; 
IS a common method of handling them. Some of the smaller producers 
mnintnin specinl mm pnstures that, are used for this purpose instead 
of working under the contract system of herding. ' 

'1'he pmctiee of exchanging rnms hns not become geneml. It may 
be possible to increase the period of use of mms to some extent, but 
the wide preference among producers is to purchase mms as needed. 
The system of exchanging presents difficulties, such as previous care 

~ 	 of rams, qunlity, and other factors thn.t nre of great concem to sheep
men. The prefercnee is to buy young mms nnd mnture them under 
the conditions ill which they nre expected to be used. 

DOCKING, CASTUA'rING, AND BRANDING 

The gcneru,j pmctice is to dock nl(lambs and castmte the ram 
Inmbs when they tll'e about 2 weeks old. It was noted, however, that 
some sheopmen prefened to wait three weeks, while others reported 
docking nnd cnstrntillg nt from 5 to 7 dnys of age. No bad results 
wore roported from the pmctices. 

In genern.l, branding is delayed until later in the season. However, 
£1 number of mnchmen reported marking at the time of docking. 
Fire br£1llds and enrll1llrks nre used as menns of permanent identifica
tion nnd lllOSt of the producers delay t,he former, where pmcticed, to 
the time of culling or shipment and npply it to those lambs held for 
repltLCcment only. Others used enrmarks only as a means of per
mllllcllt identification, and employed marking fluid for tempomry 
purposes. 

WOOL 	 PRODUCTTON 

'rhroup;hout the entire !tren the geneml policy of breeders is to 
give equally IlS much consideration to the qunlit:"'of wool produced 
fiS to any othm' product of the business. In fact, from the limited 
number of records tnken during this survey, the jndicaliion is that the 
qunlit,y of the wool is primnry and the feeder lamb is secondary. 

t 	 Thi~ ('ondition ap~lies thro'1ghout tl.w entire re~ion, and is indicated 
from the stress lfl.ld upon thequll,hty of the Heece of replacement 
ewe lambs and the morc general use of fme-wool rams in preference 
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to those of breeds especially adapted to l!lmb production. However,in those instances in which specialized lamb production is being followed some interest was Llxpressed in the use of rams that are usuallyconsidered of special merit for lamb production.
In most cases ranchmell reported that the quality of the fleece wasgiven first consideration in the selection of replacement ewes withsize a secondary consideration. The usual wlClesirable features, suchas open fleeces and naked bellies, were the characteristics not desired.In culling aged ewes, broken mouths were considered first and thequality of the fleece of an otherwise good ewe was often the pointdetermining whether she would be kept longer. Many of the l'anchmen, by cll.l'eful selection of replacement ewes and by use of heavyshearing rams, have improved their flock~ so that culling old ewes onthe quality of the fleece is hardly necessary. However, each shearingseason directs attention to this important factor.
As shown in Table 39, the average weights of fleeces from the entireshearing varied considern,bly in individual ranches, although thecombined average for the 14 combination ranches was identical withthat of the 10 strictly sheep ranches, namely, 8.1 pounds. A numberof the l'Iltlchmen reported that selected p,wes of their flocks haveyielded 15 or 16 pounds of wool from a 12-month clip.
On aU the ranches studied shearing occurs once a year, Theseasons of shearing vary in the different sections of the region. Onthe Texas l'Ilnches the time of shearing is in May. Practically allthe New :Mexico ranchmen shear in June and some in July. InArizona there is wide variation that is determined largely by the placeof wintering. The ewes that are taken to the southern ranges aresheared before being returned to the northern range in the spring,some producers preferring to shear before and others after lambing.June and ~Tuly are the months of shearing among the producers whoremain on the northern ranges during the winter. Arrangements'for sheep shearing are similar'to those used in other sections of thewestern range area, 

LAMB AND CALF CROPS 

The 111mb and calf crops on the 24 ranches J"eported in this studyare shown in Table 35. With the limited number of records coveringonly one yel1r's operation it WI1S not possible to determine definitely thevarious factors that influenced the lamb and calf crops 01' the definitesystems of management under the various conditions conducive toincreases above the average calf or lamb crop. 

T AlILE 35.-Lamb and calf crops, 10 sheep ranches, 14 8/teep and cattle ranches,sout/twestern range region, 1925 

'1~EN SIlEEP RANCHES 

_____R_n_llc_h_N_.O_·____.I __~~_O~_)?_1 ~r~~?Ranch No. 

1_____________________________________ •__ Per cent ! Pcr cent
2______________ ......_. _••••••• ___ •• ___ ••:1.. _______ •••• ,._...__ ... ____•• _________ • Ii It===:::=::=::=::::==::::=:::~:::::::::: 65
4__ ......... _•••• ___• __________ ••___ .. __ i21 10.•._______________________ • ___________ • ig
5. __ •• _....__ ._............... __ ••_____ __

6•• _..__ ••_•••_••• , _. ______ ••• __ • __ • __ • _. 74~ ----
Average_ _ ________________________ • 75 

1 Lamh l10d ellif crops nro expressed In percentages which nre bused on the number oC hreeding ewesor breeding cows. 
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TABLE 35.-Lamb and cal! crops, 10 sheep m1lches, 11,. sheep (L'nd callle ranches. 
sO'ltlhwest('m range T('yion, 1925-Continucd 

FOUR'I'EEN SHEEP AND CA'r'rLE RANCHES 

Cnl! Lnmb Cnl! I.nmi>Hanch No. Hnnch No. crop 1 crop 1 crop I crop I 

--------1-----~- --,---,- ,-----.----
11_. _______ • ________________ __ Per celli Per cfIII 10__________._.______________ _ Per Cellt Per cenl 

00 72 48 /is20, _. ____________ • ___________ _12. ___ , __ ,__ , __- ..___ •.. _. __ •. IH 115 40 891:1. _., __ ,, _____._ • __ ._. __ • ____ _ 21 ... __ •__ .. ________________ ...... __7:1 71 2'2. __ • _____• ___ •_____________ _ [IS 58
J.!. ____ • _____ • __ "'__"" ._. _. 76 51! 2:1 ____ • ____________ • _________ _ 52 84 
\5 ......... _....... _ ................ ,. .. __ .......... .. :12 ,18 r':l 58111_ .. __ .. _____ • _____ • _______ ._. 2,1_. _____ ..___ .•__ • _______ ."_68 8-1 Oli 7211. .••• _.. ________ • __________ _ 0.1 86
18 •• _._•• __ .,,_..___ ... _••___ _ 6:\ 1>1 A vcrngc _______________ _ f>I 71) 

I Lnmh nnd CIIlr crops IIrtl oxpressed In pcrcent,nges which nro bllSCci 011 the nllmbnf or bremllngcwcs 
or hreed lug cows. 

The geneml opinion of sheep and cattle men is tllllt range conditions 
during the breeding season constitute the most vital factor affecting 
either crop. Efforts to improve bl1d mnge conditions among sheep
men consist in reserving good range arells for the ewe band to utilize 
immedin.tely before and during the breeding season. 

The 11 verage lamp crop on the 10 sheep rN ,ches was 75 per cent, and 
on the 14 combination ranches 70 per cent. On the three Texns 
ranches that cnrried sheep and cattle on the same range the lamb 
crop was 59 per cent, and the cl11£ crop 65 per cent. These'percent
ages, compared to the avemge, do not indicate thl1t the presence of 
sheep tends to lower the calf crop, or vice versa. There is no doubt, 
however, thnt overstocking with both classes of livestock, or either 
class, may bring out the bad effects of 11 pOOl' range condition as 
determining lamb or cl11£ crops. 

The 111mb crops on the vnrious-sized combination ranches, as de
termined by the number of mature ewes in the opening inventory, 
were as follows: On 3 mnches carrying above 10,000 ewes each, 73 
per cent; on 4 mnches cl1rrying from 3,000 to 5,000 ewes, 69 per cent; 
and on 7 rnnches carrying iE-sS than 3,000 ewes, 66 per cent. On the 
5 distinctly sheep mnches thnt l,'rere carrying more than 3;000 ewes 
en.ch the lamb crop was 73 per cent; and on the 5 sheep ranches carry
ing less than 3,000 ewes the lamb crop was 80per cent. 

On the 8 ranches that used the SuIt River Valley during the winter
ing season the average lnmb crop was 73 pel' cent. On the rernnining 
16 l'I1nches th.e lnmb crop wns 77 per cent. In the light of this cpm
parison an increase in the lamb crop due to wintering conditions ml1y 
or may not occur, since b!'eeding occurs under conditions similnl' to 
t,hose of other opl~rntors who winter under entirely different condi
tions. Poor tmil conditions may offset the more favorft,ble vdntering 
conditions of the Salt River Valley I1S cornpnred to the northern ranges. 

The average calf crop on the combinntion ranches was 54 per cent. 
On the six ranches on which more than 1,000 breeding cows per mnch 
were carried tile avernge calf crop was 50 per cent. On the eight 
smaller ranches the calf crop was 69 per cent, which is in general 
a0cord with the trend shown under the discussion of cow ranches. 
The larger group had an avemge of 1,482 breeding cows and the 
smitHer one 385 breeding cows. These may b9 compared to the 
corresponding groups shown under the cattle rnnches. 
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DEATH LOSSES 

Certain groupings of the i:l.lleep mnches were made to determine the 
death losses on the various-sized ranches. Those ranches carrying 
mo~'e than 10,000 ewes reported 10 per cent death loss among mature 
ewes. Ranches carrying from 3,000 to 5,000 ewes lost 7 per cent of 
the same class. The smallest ranches carrying less than 3,000 ewes 
lost 8 pel' cent of the mature ewes shown in the opening inventory. 

The loss of lambs reported on representative combination ranches 
was 17 per cent of the entire crop. The largest individual loss was 
2,238 head, which was 40 per cent of the entire lamb crop. Another 
heavy loss was 1,000 head, which was 42 per cent of the total crop. 
The causes stated for these heavy losses were loss of ewes from bloat 
and drying up of ewes on poor range. A heavy loss was also reported 
from grubs. On the 10 sheep ranches the exact losses of lambs were 
not obtained in some cll.ses owing to the system of reporting the lamb 
crop. Taking into consideration the number of ewes involved, these 
ranches showed somewhat heavier losses than the others. 

The death losses among cattle were generally attributable to the 
drought. It is very probable that during a period of years poor range 
conditions take a greater toll from all clm;ses of livestock in this 
region than any other one factor. The drought losses among cattle 
were high compared to those suffered under normal range conditions. 

PURCHASES AND SALES 

With the exception of rams there were no other purchases of any 
classes of sheep except on ranch No. 13, which, it will be recalled, had 
no sheep on hand at the date of the opening inventory. The average 
number of rams purc4ased was 37 head per ranch at an average price 
of $36.52. The required number of breeding rams for replacement 
during the year was approximately 25 per cent. The average period 
of use of rams as reported by the ranchmen was approximately four 
years, which indicates that the purchases of rams during the year 
1925 were in accord with complete turnover in four years. It is 
further indicated that the ratio of rams to breeding ewes was 1 to 35. 

The cattle enterpl'ise was not expanded materially hy the purchase 
of cattle of any class. If these ranches were not normally' stocked, 
heavy purchases could not have been expected under the drought 
conditions that prevailed. The total number of bulls purchased by 
the 14 ranches was 119. That number added to the total shown in 
the opening inventory indicates an annual replacement of 16 per cent 
in bulls. Considering that bulls are used approximat~ly five years, 
the indication is that the purchases were slightly below the probable 
normal req uirement. The ratio of bulls to cows and heifers of breeding 
age was about 1 to 18. 

The purchases of sheep were somewhat heavier on the sheep 
ranches than on the combination ranches, although the purchases of 
rams were more general on the latter ranches. Probably the small 
number of purchases of sheep other than rams was due to the general 
tendency among sheepmen at the time to eA-palld their business by 
saving ewe lambs of their own raisinp'o 

The sales of the various classes of sheep and cattle, together with 
the average prices per head received therefor, are shown in Tables 36 
and 37. On the combination ranches the sale of ma.ture ewes was 
very general. These represented cull ewes in practically every 
instance except ranch No. 11, which sold Gut entire~y. 

~ 
~ 

t 
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TABLE 3(j.-Nmnbcr (Wd Ilaluc 1Jcr head of diffcrent classes of sheep sold, 10 sheep 
ranches, southwestern Tltnge region, 1925 

MnturoHanch No. Hnms "'ethers Lnmbs Totnl ewes 

Nlt1Tlbcr NU1TIber Nlt1Tlber Nltmber Nlt1llber1. _._________________________ ._______________________ __________ ________ __ __________ 1,000 1,000 
2____________________ •• _•• ________ •_____ • _________ ._•• _______ .. ________.. ___ ... ____ 1,200 1,200
a .• ___...._________________ ._..._____..._...._...____ __________ 20 __________ 1,600 1,620 
4. ___ • __ ...._______ •____ ._._____________........_____ ._________ 175 __ ._______ 500 675 
5., _ • __ ._. ___________ ••__ •___ ... __ ._.____________..____________ •_________ •_____.. __ 1,505 1,505 
0 ..... " _ .._____ •___________ .. ________________________ 936 _____________....___ 2, .134 3,070 
7......_...._••• _. _____________ ._. __ ..__________________• _____ . _______ • ________ .___ 2,400 2, 400 
8_ .....______ ._•• _. _____ • ________________• ___....____ 400 ________ ._ __________ :l,2:J1l 3,6:J6 

~ii_~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------:~~- ------~~~- --------~- ~: ~b~ I g: ~~ 
Avurllgo ___ .___________________________________ 210 :l0 I 2,474 2,721 

Vulllc por hend, dollllrs ..___________ ----------------- ---u:47 ---w:57 ----s:sa -s:2I--s:22 

TAlII,E 3i.-N1Unber (mel r,oallle 'per Ji.£ad of different classes of sheep and cattle 
sold, 14 ,~heep and caUle ranches, southwestern range region, 1925 

Shoop Cattle 

Hanch No. MII Year
turo ling .Rnms Wg;~l- Lllmbs Total Cows I~«g{- Bulls Steers Calves Totnl 
ewos owes 

-----1---------.-----------------------
No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No.2,030 _________________________________________ _11....__________ 900 200 30 250 050 

12••_._ ...___.._ 100 _______ _______ _______ 350 ·150 60 _______ _______ 150 _______ 210 
13 .•. _______ ._._ 500 ._____________ .______ 680 1,180 as 198 _______ _______ 278 514 
1,1. •• _________ ._ 080 500 1,180 __________ .___ _______ _______ 100 100 
W•••••_._••____ 075 '---'" '---50' ::::::: 1,371 2,102 15 75 _______ 126 58 274

2, 735 _______ _______ _______ _______ 181 18t 
17_ .. ___________ 712 •__..__ _______ _______ 980
Itl..__ •••____ .__ 300 35 ••___•• 2, 400 

I, 692 24 71 9 276 5 ass18._........___________ .. _____ 00 700 ______ _ 760 26 _______ _______ 20 82 128 
10 .• ______ •___ ._ 750 ...____ 50 _______ 4,000 4,800 300 _______ 12 180 _______ . 492 

7,000 250 _..____ 25 250 200 725 
~:::::::::::::: I,~~g =:=:::: ::::::: ---059- 6,~g 1,715 ...____ _______ _______ 400 _______ 400 

3,000 _______ _______ _______ _______ 99 9922 . ...... ,., ... ______ ..._.. __ ........ ____ ... __ .... ____ _______ 3,000

Zl. •• _... _____ •_________________________ •___ 1,567 1,567 253 _______ 21 240 325 839 
2,1_ ...._..._____ 500 .______ 18 __ •____ [;,000 5,518 500 _______ 77 _____ ._ 600 I, 177 

A vcrago_. ·!-IO H 18 130 1,9"J5 2,552 105 25 10 117 138 395------------------1------
Value per hood, 

<Iollnrs_ ______ 7.42 12.00 15.38 I 8.78 7.25 7.73 24.32 24. 17 42.10 34.31 22. 51 27.11 

Sales of lttmbs which were larger than the sales of any other class 
of sheep averaged $7.25 a head. Some of the lowest prices are 
probable indications of the poor range conditions that prevailed. 
The necessity of good, succulent, range feed for lambs is common 
knowledge among sheepmen. 

Snles of other clnsses than lambs were not so general from the 
10 sheep ;'anches, as shown in Table 36. The average sale price of 
lambs from these ranches was $8.21 which compares with an average 
price of $7.25 from the 14 combination ranches. By referring to 
Table 29 it will be noted that 7 of the 10 sheep ranches used addi;. 
tional winter pasturage, which in this instance was in the Salt River 
Valley, Al'iz., one of the purposes of which was for earlier lambs. 

The greatest movement of Texas and New Mexico lambs is in 
October and November. The top wether lambs usually go into the 
feeder trade. Tllis statement applies to Arizona on those lambs 
that are dropped in the northern part of the State. The earlier 
lambs fmm l\.rhona generally go to market in September and Octo
ber. Some of the choice fat lambs go directly into the killer trade. 
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From New ·Mexico and Arizona lambs are moved into California, 
Colorado, and the Corn-Belt States. Feeders in the beet-producing t 
!H'ens of Colorado are nsually heavy buyers. For the most part, 
Texas lambs go to Oorn-Belt feeders. However, Colorado feeders 
have ('ome int0 that field for feeder lambs during the last few years. 

MAHKETING WOOL 

Nfost of the wool produced in the region is sold on contract or 
consigned to commission houses. Buyers come into the production 
cen tors befor'e the shearing season, take samples, look conditions 
over, find make contmets Jot· the entire clip or special clips. Coopera
tive organizations have not yet become general enough to handle 
the bulk of the produetion. Prices are stated either on a scoured or 
grcase bllSis, but Lhe shrink is always considered in the stating of a 
price. The shrink ranges from 55 to 65 per cent. Various opinions 
am cxpressed as to thc profitableness of the different systems of 
selling wool. It is very likely that the system of advances allowed 
is instrulllental ill hindering cooperative projects in wool marketing 
that hllve been proposed from time to time. 

The cost 01' Ilulrketing wool in Boston averages about 5 cents a 
pound in the gr·ellse. "NIo\Tements to eastern points are by ra~ all 
the wily or by rail to Gulf coast and Pacific coast points and then 
by water. 

RECEIPTS, EXPENSES, ~ND INCOME 

ltECEIPTS 

A much clearer conception of the actual results of operation of the 
sevcl'al ranches will be gained by studying the individual statements 
of l'eeeipts and eAl)euses rather than considering the averages as 
determined. To get the best possible picture from the limited num
bel' of ranehes it will be well to refer to the tables showing the acreage 
and ownership of land, munbers of livestock can-ied, sales of live
stock and other products, and investment. 

The reccipt~. shown in Table 38 are made up of actual sales of live
stoek, ]jvestoc'k products, and the increase in inventory of livestock 
and feed. The impossibility of dividing the investment proportion
ately betwnm the sheep and cattle enterprises of the combination 
ranches lllaltcs it also impossible to apportion the profit or loss to 
cithet, enterprise individunlly. On those ranches that apparently 
culled It normnl number of old ewes and sold lambs in accordance 
with what seemed to be a normal proportion of the entire lamb crop, 
the returns from wool were -approximately 25 per cent less than the 
returns from the sale of sheep. 

The receipts from tl other" products are sales of pelts, hides, etc. 
In the case ofl'llnch No. 11 (Table 38) the receipts from other 
prod ucts were from the sale of mohnir. 

The yields and sale prices of wool from each of the ranches carrying 
sheep are shown in Table 39. In arriving at the uumberof head sheared 
the opening inventory plus purchases of sheep that occurred priur 
to shearing time were consirlered with relation to the number of 
pounds sold. On the whole the per head yield arrived at in this 
manner checked very closely with the estimates given by ranchmen 
Qrt the avernge yields of their own Hocks. Yields from best-shearing 
ewes, of course, were considerably above the averages shown. 
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TADf,El 38.-Distributiut/- oJl'ccei[lilf, 10 sheep ra'1lche,~ 14 sheep and cattle ranches, 
.~oulhwt!slem 1'(£1Ige 'region, 1925 

10 snEEP RANCllES 

Sales Incrense In Inventory 

1----:--,---:----,:-----:----1--------- ----- Total 
Ranch No. Other rnr!ch 

SheOI) Wool Catllo prOlI· 'Potal Sheep Cuttle stock receipts 
Other I
lICts and feed 

1_____ •______________________ j)~,I~;1 ~f.I~N ~~~~~~_ ~~~~~~./(8.I~~r.~ D~I~f~ ~~~~~~~ DolI~'.f Dfr'lJ;'~
2. ____ •___ .___________ •__ •__ • 10,1 iii i,OOO, ._. __ •__________ 1 17, li6 ________ ________ ________ 17, 176 
3____________• ______ .________ 13,IiH9 0,420 L._____ 500 12O~ 1115 _________ .______ ________ 20,615 
4....___________• __._.______• 7,525 S, ISS ••••••_. GOS lIi,321 •.___ ._. ____________ ._.. 10, a2t 

.("1:._ ...-==-....._'".-..-.--_ ....=..-.._.--..,"_-.-_'_' _).~_','I.u,.13.!I; 13,2'J.l -•• ----- 188 ' 2·1,418 ________ -_______ ________ 24,418.._ _ 9,7·\11 _______ • 450 32,501l 16,927 _______• ________ 411,436
7....________________________ 20.:l5:l H,OOO __• ___________ ._ 34,353 ________ ________ ________ 3'1, a.;3 
8 ___________ " _______________ 27.600 10,000 2'20 4a,82O ____ ._ . ___ •_____• ___ .__ 4a,82O 
11 ___________• ________________ 03.776 aO,222 785 103, iSa ________________________ 103, iS3 
10___________________ • _______ ·11,2(;0 21),00:1 525 iI,604 44,3iO ________ 720 1111,784 

A\'ernge_______________ -z.;::;r~_y.sml==32S 37,4926,3ii4 ==--76- 43,062 

14 SIlREP AND CA'l'TI,E UANCnES 

11 ___________ •___ •• ________ .. 20,4251 3, S56 ________ 0, SOIl 34.081 ________1 9,900 2,334 46,315 
.12 ___________________________ 2,41U :1,500 6,315 80 12,311 2,950 750 55 16,Oli6 
13___________________________ S,212 i,OOO 0, t130 36S 25,216 ·1'i,395 ________ ________ 70,011 
1-1-_.________________________ 12,650 1 7,800 2,500 5 22,955 ________1 3,275 -------- 26,2:10
15___________________________ 17, :)50 la,4-17 O,6ID 132 37,5-IS ________\________ ________ 3i,548 
W. __ ..______________________ 20,325 13,3S-1 3.2f>8 1-------- 30, \l67 4,805 6,128 ltiO 48,060
17 _______________ .___________ U, ·101 \21, Sf>1l 12,Iai 1[,0 143,644 ________,________ 50 4:1,604 
18...________________ • _______ i,714 14,8.55 3,005 150 21i,624 la, 300 'I i,324 ________ 47,254
19.. __ .. _____________________ :la,ooo 42,357 14,798! 525 1 01,280 ________ 3,030 ________ 04,310 
20 ..________________________ 52,500 fH,400 20,100 I 875 '127,8i5 25,200 ___________••___ 15.1.075 
21...______ __________________ 1-I,2t,Q 12, 18-1, 12,500 I 2,975 41,927 5, 15:l 1________ ________ 47, O&l 
22_. ____ .____________________ 2:1,300 18,5ti2 1,782 ,________ 43,644 18,003'________ 500 62,2'J7 
2:1. __ ._m u ______ m_______ 11,676 la,l00 28, .13,1 1________ 55,010 4,385 m_____ 2, 325 62,620
2,'- _____ ..._______ •____ •_____ 42, 144 2·1, \1(10 28,080 200 05,384 _____________ u_ ________ 05,384 

------ --1-------
Averngo_______________ 19,719 18,162 10,608 1,000 49,660 8,514 2,171 304 60,748 

TABLE 3IJ.-Yields and 1JT'ices oj wool, 10 ,~hcep mnches, 14- sheep and cattle 
ranches, southwestern range region, 1925 

10 Sin; gp HANC'IU;S 

He RePrlco .Priceturns turnsWool roo reShcOp per Sheep Wool perRanch No. per celved RnnchNo. ceivedshcnrcd head sheared II:-d headhend per perfrom frompound pOllndwool wool 

-----ir-~-------11------1,-------
lPllmbu Pounlls Dol/llrs Dol/ar,' Pltmbrr POlwds Dollars Dalla,. 

t 1._.- __ =_-_-_--_-_-_-_==- -.: 192 5.8 0.35 2.03 7.______________ 4,073 7.9 .44__ ~', 0:'7- 3.48 
2 _ __, _ 7.5 .46 3.·15 8__.----------- 5,43-1 i.9 .37 2.92
3. ___________ •__, 2.015 7.6 .·12 :1.10 I 9_______________ 8,200 10.6 ,45 4.77 
4_______________1 2,8B5 6.3 .45 2.871110___ . ___________ 9,001 7.6 .44 3.34 
5••------------- ' 3.668 7.9 .·If> 3.03 -----------
6_ ______________ 3,213 7.3 .42 3.07 0\ "crngG_______ 4,201 8.1 .43 3.48 

r 
--------~--~----~--~--.~,~.------~----~--~--~---

14 SIIEEP AND CATTLE RANCHES 

B_______________ .1,380 7.0 0.40 2,80 10_u__ •_________112•.,I58 8.5 .40 3.40-II 

12_______________ 1,4M O.\) .31i 2.42 20 _______...._.._ 17,000 8.0 .40 3.20 
13 ______ .._______ 3,375 7.4 .28 2.07 21. __ ....... _____ 3,821 9.1 .35 3.18 
14___•___________ 1,855 1-1.0 .30 4.20,22.. __ .._. _______ 5,138 8.0 .45 3.60 
.15 .._____________ '1,975 5.2 .52 2,70 1 23_ ..____________ 1' 3,7,O<J 12.1 .35 4.24 
10. __ .___________ 4,850 1 0.6 .42 2.77 I 24. -------------- 12,07·1 0.2 .32 1.98 
17 •••________ •___ fl,551l 10.4 .32 3.33 I ---
18_______________ 4,729 0.5 .33 3. 14 Avernge.._____ 6,005 8,1 .37 3.02 

__~____~____~____~~,____________~t____~____~____~_____ 

http:0:'7-3.48
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In n numb~r of instltllces the fl,vemge yields pel' head tend to bear 
out the pmctices of close culling on thc quality of the fleece, size, ~ 
and thriftiness of the ewes. Some of the highest yields are from 
bands of ewes kept for range lambs as well as wool production. 

EXPENSES 

Labor, including the groceries furnished, feed, and salt purchases 
are the items of heaviest expense as shown in Tn.ble 40. In 11 out 
of the 14 complLl'isons ofl'ored the cost of labor wns greater thnn any 
othOl' item, It will be noted that wide vlLrintions OCCUI' when the 
items l11'e considcl'cd on the inciividualmllehes. 

The same comparison may be mnde for the sheep ranches from 
Table 40. In 7 out of 10 instnllees feed and salt lu'e greater items of 
expense thall labor. It will be recalled that 7 of tho 10 sheep ranchos 
used pastumge in the SoIt River Valley during the winter. Thl) 
inclusion of wintel'ing charges which consist of feed and pasturage 
explains the hen vier expenses in feed. However, Texas ranch No.1 
111so showed feed pureilase gl'eator than the cost of labor, but most 
of the labor was performed by the owner. In only one instance of 
mne-hes that used wintel' pasturage in Snlt River Valley wns the 
labol' heilNier than the feed ehlLI'O'e. 

On the three sheop rnnches sllOwn in Table 40 that do not use 
SaI t llh'er Valley Pllstul'lLge the iliUltlUl cash cnrrying expense was ~ 
apPl'OXinHLtely $2.75 11 head, considering the avernge number carried 
from the openin~ and dosing inventories. On the other seven ranches 
thlLt did use Salt River Valley pasturage the annual cash carrying 
charge was approximately $8.55 a head. It will be recalled that 
ranciul1en in the latter group usually owned small tracts of highly 
improved land and depended for SUlllmerrange on other sources than 
owned land. The small number of ranches involved does not permit 
conclusions that would tend to establish definite statements on such 
compal'isons, but it serves as an inctication . 
. Indicntions am t.hat situations necessitllting cnsh expenditures for 

land leases, pas~ul'lLge, and feed plH'chases as compared to those in 
which operators use their own facilities made possible through 
investment of capitialat"e less likely to yield a profit during a period 
of long-timo operation. A 5 or 6 pOl' cent return on the investment 
in land is similal' to depI'cciation, ill that it does not have to be taken 
out of the business ench yenr nor does depreciation have to be over
come by cash expenditure encil yeal'. Throughout a period of years, 
however, each should be paid. But the choice allowed the operator as 
to when these items will be met is much more favorable to operation 
than if occurring as an annual demand in the form of cash paid out. 

o ' 

INCOME 

The income and return on in~estment in each of the ranches nre 
shown in Table 41. At the beginning of the, year the average stated 
price of breeding cows was $29.60 a hend, as shown in Table 32. 
At the close of the year tho prices stated averaged $38.26, as shown 
in Table 34, which wns all inct"easc of $8.66 a head during the year. 
The returns on the combination ranches in the column showing an 
avcrnge return 011 investment of 8 per cent were nrrived at by using 
the avorage valuation of cows throughout the year and excluding 
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'l"~DI,E 40.-Dfstribulioll oj expenses, 10 sheep ranche.s, and 14 sheep catlle ranches, southwestern range region, 1925 
10 SHEEP RAXC'llE8 

C'nsh ~xp~nUillJrl'S Dccr~3.w [n inventory I 
I 

I 
- I! 1 i vl'stock purrhns..·$ 	 Del)rC- ~I'otal

Ranch No. l' 	 . 'I' rauch t' 
, , . ' 	 Other ,C1atlOn ex '1IS(lFc~([ nlld I Land J[[rNI Taxcs! R~pairs ~lIsc(·I· , 	 'l'otal Sheep Cattle stock and I pe. ~I I	 "'"saiL lenses labor 	 I laucous" i Oth~r leed ' ! , ,lw~p I CallIe i h\'CSIOCk i ' ...,U1 

: I . . I _ ,~ 	 ! o 
p;

L ......._.......... -'-lJ(~~(300 lJO:l~~ ])ollr~lj ])Ol/W5t~~~:~~~j DOll(~% __~~~:~~~.Ll!~!:~~~_J-;::~1 Dog'~~ 1.~~~:~~8...~~!:~~3.. ~~~!~~:~.i Dolla~~ DOli.~~ n 


2._._•• _.............. !l.4U2 107 5,!l15 220 ,-•• -.-----' 2,2W -- •••- ••• , --.----.--1.--....-.. 18,0'28 1 6\lS •• -.-.---- 9.,' 700 ]9,020 "'d 

3. __....._ __ •••• _. 0,09,; 350 6,50S, 482 !.•__ ...•__ 2,758 •••••.•••• .••••••••• •••••.•••• 19,193 I,' ll,OJ5 ••.••.•.••••••••••••\ ],O-~ 26,285 ;:,•••• , ' 

4......_.............. 7,581 :lS 5,200 448 ..........1 I, i·16 ••• _................ "-'"'''' 15,013 I 3,n85 __ ....___ ........... 610 19,30S o 

5..................... 8, i5.Q fl.12 1I,72'J 312 65 2,398 ,'iOO __ .............__._. 2,I,·I().J i 3,470 .............__•••_.: 654 28,528 :::: 

6...............__ ._._ 4,OOi 1,112 4, !KlG ],1.'>1 850 1,2fl:'J 20, r.SO ....__•••••_. __...._ 34,977 !•.••.••_ ••••___.........._._ .•! 5.'JO 35,527 c:j 

7•.•.•••••_........... 15,501 21-1 la,IH9 4·11 _......... 1,b8!l ....._..............'.......... 34,18-1 i 1,.151,.......... ". ~ 1,588 37,2!J.~ n
...,8..................... 2n, r,1~1 _......... J7,700 ,131 ·16i n,507 .......... _......... .......... 51,6i7 I 5,7110 .......... 100 I 3,050 OO,!i23 

9 ...................._ :lB, IJ<J8 4,290 19,887 1,367 564 .5, SIfi ... , ••_... .......... .... ...... 70,922 i 7,433 ...._...............1 2,030 SO,385 
 H 
10__ ._ .. _.. _._._~ .. ~ .. _.. __ 675 1,400 (i,995 2,000 1,340 72, 776 _.. _~___ .. _,. _><_ .. _____ .. 85,795 j .. _______ .. ______ .. _ .. _ ....... ____ ... __J 467 86,262 o 

Z 
HAwrngc........ ~~~~r~. 2,!lli_~O,~=-:=~_~ 6 36,ii.H1 2,8[04 1.._____... 27 j1,08940,(ii4 

Z 
...,14 SHEEP AND CA'l'TLE RANCHES 

~ ]1_ ................... 710 ---_ .. _---- 1,275 910 [000 iOO 1..........1 4,400 1...... -..- 8,501 12, 750 r~:~...-..I-...--.... 1,707 2"2,0[18

6,976 _______ .. ________ ........ [>0 


13.................... 7:15 I, 150 6,855 737 - .. --_ ...... -- 000 41,625 ' 250 150 52, ](),2 ..... ___ .. __ .... 055 5,000 1,050 58,807 o 

14._.................. II, 37~ [08 a,455 000 300 515 1,200 I.................... 7,537 5,005 ___ ....... _~_... 27 1,675 15,H1 c:j

]5.................... 18,712 2,285 8,4fh'i a77 150 2,885 1,120 3-1,294 3,2'25 1,020 2,527 41,000 


]2._.................. 514 210 :i,105 SO:) 65 ·laO 500 I, :150 .......... 	 479 7,505 1J1 


___"_,,,_M __ 	 ..., 
___ a ______]6........_.........._ 1,725 2, ·Jl~1 1,525 500 noo 2, flfj() 5.000 _________ .. 14,6-14 	 2.IJ<JO 17,63-1
--····3(;0· 	 -""1;324' "-"'485'17_................... '1,780 15, Un:! 1,41H ------ ..... _- 4, 1U3 780 1,81iO 25 29,455 2,051 39,315


]8••._....._____...... 4,272 6,533 9,956 2. [)lIt 45i 3,859 .......... 3,116 ____...... 30,739 --- .. - ...... _- ---------- 140 1,7S9 32,6tlS 

19..........._........ 770 S,780 21,539 3,000 foo 1,431 2, 025 1,liOO ,,00 40, i45 12,250 325 3,005 56,32.5 
 ~ 
20......._............ 2,().JO 5,O:1l 02,620 5,000 2,700 4, 145 3, 000 2,400 :100 87,236 "'-.1;074' 2,000 6-1,270 
 ~ 21 ........._.......... 10,675 1,088 1i,2OO 2, f,()() 725 1,991 513 750 24,442 1,473 3,IOIi 2,785 31,S05


845 5,025 ____________________22......_............. 4,546 2, 08.J 3,200 800 16,500 --------- .. ..--_ .... _-- 2,935 19,435 

23•._................. 1,5(10 1,000 IO,431i 4,230 1,56.1 5a:1 410 4,3i5 75 24, inO '''"7;802' _ 

1,823 34,415 

24........_........... 3,800 014 31,9'17 14,000 --------- .. 4,9-11 .......... 55,282 ....i;iiii· 10,095 ".':(.i8O' 1O,().J5 SI,()(),l 


Average........ 4,016 ],970 13,312 2,1).15 59i 2,000 4,236 1,786 i5 30,6-16 3,110 ],893 800 2,037 39,452 


<:0 
1 Buildings and equipment. 	 CJ:l 

http:1O,().J5
http:36,ii.H1
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the incl"Oased vullle of cows due to impro\Ted mn.rkot conditions. In 
tho lust column of Table 41 the arllouut of this increused vltlue is • 
given. Although this incrense represents no nctui'L1 cash in hUlld, it 
il'tdiclltes It considol"llbly improved fiullncin! position of the operntor. 
The uSlIal increase in the prices of other elllsses of cattlo, such us 
yearlings, is included ns n receipt nnd can be justified in such C'flses 
by the actuul gains in weight thut can ordinurily be rf.}ceived by sale. 

No increuse in prices of sheep other thnn those justified by growth 
were included. These pI-ices nrc shown in Tilbies 32 Ilnd 34. 

The returns shown on the 14 combination mnches indicate a rather 
fav01'llble condition genemlly. Cnsh receipts wOI'e generally above 
cllsh expenses and only one mnch failed to make a return on tbe 
cnpitnl invested. 

'fhe incomes on the 10 sheep mnches were not so favorable as those 
of the combination enterl)l'ises. A comparison of cnsh receipts and 
expenses indicntcs that the sl11e of sheep to the extent of lessening tbe 
inventory wus scarcely sllfIicient to meet the cush expenses in several 
instances. 

TAOLI!J 41.-1/1(:0Ille ami 're/urn 011 im'estlllcnt, 10 sheep1'ltIlChell, 1~ sheep and 

callie ranches, southwestern range region, 1925 


10 SUEEP hANCIlES 

ReturnRanch Rallch R~'~I!,ts \:nlue, /lnuch 
on capreceipts e'IH.'IlSO IlS.''i ~x- OI>~rator s income 2 

. pensrs I labor ital' 
----------..---.-~----------,----~--

])o//ar., Do/lllrs iJol/a,s iJO//,I'$ Dollars Per cellt 
L ............... __ ...................... 12,917 6,301 6,616 1,,)40 5,176 30.3 

2................ .. ...... _.......... 17,176 19,620 -2,H4 ...••••..• -2,144 -5.3 

a......... ." .................. 20,615 20,288 -5,073 roo -6,273 -13.5 

~•••••••••••••••, •••.•.•_.". : ,.''', , " ............ """ Hl,321 19,308 -2,987 l.(rJO -4,007 =67.'47 

U ..' ........ _.... •••••••• 
 21,418 28, 528 -4, 110 '/20 -'1, 830 

6....... .•• ......... ..... ..• •. ••.••.• 49,436 35,527 13,!JOn 000 13,309 16.4 

7............ ........................... 3,1,35:l 37,2IlS -2,!J.15 .......... -2,945 -3.2 

8..................... _................... ,1:1.820 00,623 -1Il,F03 1,800 -18,603 -17.6 

9.......................................... 10:1,78:1 80,385 23,398 1........... 23,398 18.2 


10....... .............. ......•.•....•...... 110,784 86,21)2 30, 5221__~ _2-::9,-;:'°:::82:-1-__1..,,8'..,2 

A\·cmgc___......................... 'Ia, 962 40,014 3,9,18 672 3,276 4.1


." ' 

Cnsh!Return on 'rotal Vnlueo! 
RllnchNo.1 interest OJl(~rntor's vnlue of operator's receipts

less cnsh"nid cquitr ! ranch equity expenses , 
-----------------I·----~-I·-------··----·I------·I------
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TABI,E 41.-lncome and return on investment, 10 sheep ranches, 14 sheep cmd 

cattlc ranches, southwestern rcmgc regi01t, 1925-Continued 

14 SITEEP AND OATTLE RANCllES 

I Rnnch Hnneh Hct'Cipts j Valuu,. Rnnch HoturIl 
Rnneh NO.1 rct'Cipts t)X""ns' less l'X' olx'rntor S incomo' ~n t1l[l'--. I1-----''"-''- llense. , ~~---

Doliar., D()l/Ilr., .Dolllirs .Dollar., .Dol/IITS Per a1lt 
11•••• _•••••••••••••••••.•_•••.•••._....... '16,315 22,958 2:1,357 720 22,637 2S.:1 

J2. _._ •••_. ___••• _. __ •.•_.____ ._.__ .•___ ._ 10,000 7,505 S,561 1,200 7,31H 8. 2 
13., .• _••••• __ •••• _••• _____ •________------. 70,011 58,807 11, rol 240 JI,5tj.! 12. 0 
1·\............_ •• __.....____ • __ •• _._.••___ • 20,230 15, lH 1l,086 900 10, 12tl S.9 
15_•••_•••••••••••••••••••••_•••••••••_._.. 37,548 41,1166 -3,518 1, Soo -5,31S -4.4 
In.........................._. __ ••• _•• _.___ 4S,(If.o 17,(]"j.\ 30,420 720 2U,7otl JS,a 
17.__ •• '" ... _. __ ••••••_••• _. _______._••__ ,I:I,6!J.I 30,315 4,370 4,379 2.5 
.18___......._••••• _•• __._. ____.•_•••_._____ 47,25-1 32, (iUS H,5S6 480 H, lOll 5.2 
111___..... __ .••... __ •• __ ...... __ •••••••_•• _ 04,:1I0 56,321; 37,085 900 :17,085 n.t! 
20••• _,,_ ....................... _•• _._._._. 153,075 IH,270 58,805 900 57,005 In. 9 
21_.____ .,._ .............._____..._...._... 17,080 31,805 15,275 560 H,715 4.1 
2'2 ........ __ •___ ..._._.........._.._________ 02,237 10,,135 42,B02 720 42,082 10.4 
23 ........ ___ .. _.................._.....___ 62,020 34,-115 2l:!,20.i 1,800 26,·10,: I 5,2
24 ___ ...._____ ...... ______ ••_. __• __ ..~ ••_. 95, 3.,'\4 ~~ = H, :180 -E 

Average•• _. ___ ••• __•• ______.________ 00,748 39,452 21,200 780 20,510 8. 0 
1' ~-"~- -~- .-~ --~ 

Ret,urn Totnl VnItll' of C'I~~h l.rncrcuso
Interest 

paid ulor s :l,'t, less L11Sh valuo of
Hunch NO.1 on Oll,cr· vHllle of opcrntor's rt'cel(Jts III mnrket 

equity' rune I eql11) expenses! cattlu 

--~·--···-··-·-------I-·-------- -~....- -------. 
.Dollars Per celli .Dollars Dollars .Dol/.IT., .Dollars 

II. __ ._ .. _________.......__ •__________...__.--..------ 25.3 89,511 89,511 25,580 1,750 


i~::~·::::·m.~:::~·_=_:::·:·:~~·:~~:~r::~!: ;il, l~~ ,~~ ~~ ,!j~ 

IS •.•. -- ••••• ---------------- ...--..-----l 2,215 5. G 21m,554 213.425 --I,1l5 0 
J9..... · ......... -.---................--..1 7,000 12.9 320,0!i.1 232,553 50,535 15,200
20...........................__ ._.. __ .._._.......__.. 16.9 3·11, OtIS 341, OtIS 40,039 4, :145 
21..............___......____•• _______.....1 11,180 1.0 360,321 214,321 J7,485 31,806
2'2........ _... __ • __ .. ___________.._....__ . _____ .____ 10," 403, S60 400,Ilf" 27, H4 1,000 
23.. _•• _________...________ •_______.._..... 7,166 5,·1 5ll,127 357,507 31, 120 I 20,700
24_______________• ________ •______ . __.._.._. 880 2.5 541,183 530,183 40, Hl'2 1,500 

"\\'crnge_.....· .. __ .. __ .......___....I3,070~ 257,000 212,165"'l8,723--s.526 

, I 

1 R'lnrhcs nrranged in order of totnl investment, smnllest first. 
, Miuus sign preceding figures Indicate 1\ loss. 

Sheep rn.nches Nos. 1, 6, and 10, were those previously referred to 
as carrying sheep at nn average cash e).:penditlU'c of $2.75 a head. 
Theil' returns, after making all deductions, were favorable. The 
cash carrying charge per head was $8,55 on the seven remaining 
rnnches, as previously stated. SL'C of the seven failed to make a 
rctlU'Il on the investment, 

ANGORA-GOAT PRODUCTION 

The production of Angom goats for mohair in the southwestern 
range region is a small industry as compnred to sheep and cattle, but 
it has 11 distinct place in the livestock industry of this re~on. 

rrhe center of mohair production in Texas is approXImately 175 
miles east of that part of the Stnte included in this survey. In New 
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:Mexico gOltt ranches are located princiPlllly in the southern half of 
the State. In Arizona gOltt production is confined ahnost entirely 
to thnt part of the State lying south and west of the mOlmtains that 
practically divide the State from the northwest to the souther.st. 
Including the central production locality of Texas with New Mexico 
and Arizona the total amount of mohair produced is approximately 
85 per cent of the total production of the United States. 

During the survey records were obtained on five ranches located 
in Arizona that were producin'g goats for mohair as a major enterprise. 

USE OF LAND 

The situation of operators with respect to rand ownership and uses 
of additional range on the five goat ranches is shown in Table 42. 
The small acreages of owned and leased land are noticeable. Public 
domain was used by all the mnches but no reliable estimates of 
ncrenge were obtainable. 

TAm,E 42.-.Iirea of owned and leased land per ranch, with value of owned land 
and cost 0/ leases, and use 0/ other range, jive goat ranches, southwestern range 
region, 1925 

Owned grnzing Leosed grazing Otber range usedland lnnd 

Ranch NO.1 ~~:~r I------~----I------.-----I---~._----
Ynlue Cost Public NationalArea AreailCrncre per ncre domain' rorest 

---------\---------------------
L.____________________________ _ ,kres Acre. Dollars Acrra Dollnr. Acres300 __________ __________ 300 0..372_______________________________ _ 12, 4-10 __________ __________ &10. .03 Yes. None_ 
3___• ___________________________ _ 1,000 1,000 2.50 ____________________ Yes. 11,800 
4 ______________________________ ._ Yes. None.240. 240. 83.33 ___________________ _
5 ____________________________ . __ Yes. Nono. 

320 160. 126. ;5 160. .03 Yes. None. 

Avoragc__________________ 2.860. 280. 30..56 220. .12 ____________ .------

1 RlIncbcs nrrnnged in order or totnl invcstment, smnllest first. ,. Aren unknown. 

It is improbable that the geneml situation of goat producers in 
New :Mexico and lhizona is represented in these figures of land 
ownership; certainly not in 'Texas, where the ownership of land is 
usual and very often a combination enterprise of livestock production. 
The poor qunlity of much of the public-domain range in the'first
mentioned States permits its utilization with goats owing to the 
more thrifty nature of goats to utilize poor-quality browse ranges 
where sheep and cattle could scarcely be carried except at great 
risks. 

A well-established goat ranch demands as much in the form of 
range ownership or control as any other kind of range livestock 
enterprise to insure its stability. 

INVESTMENT 

Under the conditions that prevail on the five ranches here con
sjdered, approximately 60 per cent of· the total average investment 
is represented by the goats on hand, as shown in Table 43. In this 
instance the use of public domain, which tends to decrease the land 
investment, is reflected. 

http:souther.st
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TABLE 4.3.-Dislributiolt of irLlle.~tme1!/ nnci opera/or's equity, five Gont )"(!nciles. 
southwestern ranGe reGioli, 1025 

OPCrATotlll D III Wllter Feed 1----;---1 Tot.al tor'sRanch NO.1 Invest- Land I~~g~ - <level- Fences lIud Other <lobt cquityment opruont supplIes qonts live
stock 

-------1--- ------------------- 
Dol/ara Dol/ar., Dollar.• Dollar. Doliar•• Doliar' Dollar. Dollars Dollar., Per cent 

1._........._......... U, :188 ._._.... 000 ••••••,. ••••.••• 020 8,1OS •.••••.• ••••.••• 100 
2........... _., ..... 15,8\1:1 •••••••• 1,050 1,1.10 52.1 000 l1,8OS 400 •••...•• 100· 
~ ............ _••••••• 10,505 2,500 125 25 200 265112,280 600 2,500 8~ 
4••••••••••• __ ••••••• :la, SIS 7,000 12,500 •••••••• 500 1,000 I 12,415 340 •..••••• 100 
6••••••.•••••••• _•••• 70,n75 ~ 1O,lUlO 6,200 :1,000 4,405! 40,010 ~:=:::::~. 

Avcrllgc_...... :10, !l.~a I, OliO 5,005 1,'175 S·15 l,4:1S! 18,040 56-1 500 I 08. 

I Rnnches nrrnngod In ordor of totnllnvestment, smnllest tlrst. 

The small amount of indebtedness of ranch No.3, and freedom. 
from debt of the other four, indicate that these particuiar ranches 
have been in the business for many years and have been cont.ent to· 
operate principally on the public domain by control of water instead 
of n.ttempting to acquire range land for their use. Although ranch. 
No.3 has some indebtedness, the operator's equity is very favorable 
to the financial sotmdness of his ranch. ' 

SIZE OF HERDS 

The classes, numbers, and average values of the goats on each 
mnch, as l'ecorded in the opening inventories are shown in Table 44. 
Of particulnr note is the fact that npproximately 33 per cent of the. 
n.vern.ge number cnrried per ranch are wethers. This condition 
pl'evails becllllse of the greater value of go~ts for producing mohn.ir 
thlln for slnughter purposes. Oompnred to the total numbers per 
l'IUlch shown in the opening inventory the gain in numbers per rn.nch 
wn.s only 40 during the year. The total sales from all ranches 
nmountcd to only 500 wethers at $3.50 a hen.d, which were sold fl"Om 
ranch No.2, The total purchllses of all ranches were 200 yearling 
does nt $5 n. hend nnd 9 bucks n.t $40 each. The total number of 
kids born was 3,760, or nn nvero.ge of 752 per ranch, and the totnl 
deuth losses were 2,951, or an average of 590 of all classes per ranch. 

TABI,El 'H.-OpeninG invenlory, number and value per !tend of different classe.~ of 
Goats, jive Goat ranches, southwestern ranGIJ reGion, 1925 

"IlItlll'o Yearling I Ducks Wethers TotalRnnch No.' does does 

-------,-_._--_.----·1----------·--1--
Nu.11lbr,r NIL11Iber Numbr, Number Number 

8-10 • 15 1,360 2, 2151••••••••••••••_.........--..................... -- ••• 
 I, arlO ··-··sOi) 22 600 2,7722__ ~ ............. _...... ___ ...... - .... -- ------ ------------- ---- -- -- 100 1.1 500 1,3053••• _••••• --.................--••• - ...••••••.•••••..• 

I, U80 :10 350 2,360,4••••••••••••••••• _.·.···_··········· __···········_·· 5, 500 2, :l00 115 5, 000 12,0155•••••••••••• __ ••• . ••••••••••••••••••. --••••.••••. 

Avernge........ _. __••••__••••••••.._.......... 2, 0112 - mo--:U-I~~ 

Vnllle per hend __ ••.•••••• _............._•••.• __ ••••• $4.77 $3.:l1 $45.42 $2.73 $4.42 


I Ranches ,mangcd in order of total Investment, smallest tlrst. 

845<15°-28--7 

http:nvero.ge
http:n.vern.ge
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GENEUAL SYSTEM OF HANDr.IJ'W GOATS 

Except in Texas, goats in the Southwest are handled under herders 
in all seasons of the YetU", especially where the business is big enough 
to be the maiH source oJ income. To avoid loss caused by storms 
which. freq llently occur in the spring, it is customary in this region 
to provide some sort of shelter. 

Bucks are usually put into the herd f!'Om October to December, 
depending on the date preferred for kidding. 

Spring shearing takes place shortly before kidding begins. The 
spring shearing date is as early as February on some of the ranches 
in the southern part of the .region, whereas it is not begun until April
in some places not so favorably located. 

At kidding time, particularly if range feed is short, the does are 
usually eli \'icled into several units. On the largest ranches the units 
are ITOIII 1,000 to 1,500 head. As the kids are dropped, each doe and 

FIG. 3~.-:r;:id boxes for handling kids during day 

hor kid are given the same. mark of identification. About 600 kids 
nre handled in 11 unit. Because the kids can not trn.vel for the first 
fow weeks ILnd are sensitive to hot sun and to rainstorms which come 
up suddenly itt thitt time of the yeitr, they are toggled. Fastening 
them to [1, short stake with a swivel and a 2-foot length of rope enables 
them to moye in and out of their respective shelter boxes at will. 
(Fig. 32.) After two or three weeks the kids are released from the 
stakes and .held in corrals for three or fourda:rs, when they are old 
enough to go out on the range with the does. 

Dry does and wethers are usually held in a separate herd from the 
does and their kids. As shown in. Fi~ure 33, the does which have 
kidded are herded out on the range durmg the day and brought back 
to their kids I1t night. Range near the kid corral is reserved for use 
at kidding time and for a few weeks thereafter. Castrating and ear
marking or branding are done when the kids are about 3 weeks old. 
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Bucks arc run separfLtely from the herd when summcr feed develops 
IIDd are put bnck with the does at breeding time in the ffLil. 

Tile hot wcather, brushy cilal'llcter of the range in this I1rea, and 
the probabilit)T of shedding make it ach-isable to shear twi.ce a year. 
The chLte cf fall shearing varies f..:om August to November in the 
different localities. Two shearings a year probably result in a 
~reater total weight of mohair than one shearing, though the lesser 
length of mohair makes it somewhat less desil'llble for particular 
purposes. Droughts also reduce the quantity and quality of the 
clip. It is commonly known among producers that aged goats do not 
yield so good a quality of mohair as the young, thrifty animals. 

The annual yield of 1I101,air per head reported averaged about 431 
pounds, with a varilLtion of from 3 to 7 pounds in the different herds. 

FlO. 33.-Until kids IIro IIbout3 weeks old cloes ure brought ill at the end oC clay to suckle them 

Buyers usually pay a flat rate per pound for all classes of mohair, 
but prefer that the kid clip be bagged separately. Producers whose 
mohair has been bagged separately by classes report that they are 
able to obtain a higher flat rate, which more than compensates for the 
special effort reqlLil'ed. 

Increase in the quantity and improvement of the quality of mohair 
mfl,y be brought about by the use of high-shearing bucks and by call
ing out light-shearing docs and their kids. The limited market for 
surplus and cull stock during recent years has been something of a 
handicap to the mohair producers. 

Four of the ranchmen reported that all their herd bucks were regis
tered Angoras. Although recognizing the importance of using good
quality, high-shearing bucks in order to increase the mohair clip in 
the herd, some experienced ranchmen contend that hardiness of the 
stock is as importlIDt as the weight of mohair. A large operator I 
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maintains that lack of hardiness results in greater death loss, smaller 
kid crops, and decre(l.sed size of mature goats. 

The range on which these goats have been herded produces suffi
cient forage at all seasons of the year so that it has not been considered 
profitable or necessary to provide very much supplemental feed. 
Two men reported that they did condition their bucks and that this 
practice resulted in an increased kid crop. 

Although it appears from this survey that the exchange of regis
tered bucks is not a general practice among goat men, it would seem 
that it might be used advantageollsly both in order to avoid inbreed
ing "ith resultant loss of yigor and as a means of reducing the cash 
outlay for high-quality bucks. 

,Yith one exception the goat men were experienced operators, 
having spent from 6 to 24 yeaTS handling goat herds. The difficulty 
of obtaining competent herders should be giyen serious consideration 

FIG. 34.-Typical Angora·goat range 

by anyone contemplating the production of mohair. Oontrary to 
popular opinion, this is !l technical business and success in it requires 
an accurate knowledge of numerous details and e}..-perienced, reliahle 
herders. 

Using the opening inYentory as a basis, the death 10sE.'ils by classes 
were appro).-imately as follows: :Ml1ture does, 14 per cerit; yearling 
does, 11 per cent; bucks, 17 per cent; and wethers, 12 per cent. 
High death losses may be expected in any system of production 
where the older nnil1lals are not culled out of the herds regularly. 
In this respect the sheep business offers 11 distinct aclvanta~e over 
goat prodlk\tion, in that flocks may be culled reguh/dy and tne culls 
disposed of on the markets at considerably higher' prices than are 
usually paid for cull goats. 
. Unfavorn.ble climatic conditions were reported as the cause of 
hCtt,·iest losses. Although goats are hardy and thrifty in utilizing 
Sl'l~ut range, they are very delicate when subjected to storms, espe
cinUy just nfter haying been sheared. Probably the heaviest losses 
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incurred throufi"'hout the southwestern rnnge region are from cold 
rains tlU1t usua y pl'evnil about the time of shearing. Shed fncilities 
are desirable at that time. Some ranchmen in the Texns area of 
production are using a waterproof cover for each goat as a means of 
dem'ensing death losses from storms and to protect the fleece. 

The kid crops were Yl~ry low for the year 1925, varying from 0 to 
66 pel' cent of the number of breeding doeF,. Ranch No. 3 reported 
It complete loss of the kid crop because of the extremely poor con
dition of the range. On the whole, the reports tend to show thnt 
only the kids actually saved were considel'ed the crop. General 
conuuent wns thnt the crop was low and that a normal kid crop is 
usually about 80 per cent. 

RECEIPTS, EXP.ENSES, AND INCOME 

Receipts from other sources thnn mohair were rather insignificaIlt, 
as shown in TI1ble 45. Sincebhe yield and quality of the mohair are 
factors thl1t have grCllt influence on cash receipts, the average return 
from snle of mohair per hend of goats carried becomes an inlportant 
detnil. Data pertnining to yields and prices received for the mohair 
are shown iu Tnble 46. Returns from mohair averaged $,'},02 a head 
of gonts carried. It will be recnaed that the return per sheep from 
wool, IlS shown in Table 39, was $3.02 and $3.48 a bead, respectively, 
on the combiul1tion nnd sheep rtluches. 

TADLE 45.-Receipts, expenses, unci income, fllle gout ra1lches, southwester1l TU1lge 
l'egion, 1925 

DISTRlllU'l'WN O.F RECEIPTS 

'I Sules Other Total IncretlSe TotalRanch NO.1 products in inveu- receipts 

_____________il_o_o_lIt_5 Mohair ______~___ 

!Dollars Dollnrs Dollars Dollars Dollnrs Dollars 

E::::::mm:::::::::::::m::::::m:!-:;~:~; 11 :=~i~: 1m ~::~m: 1m 

A"urngc... __ •_____________________J---:i7r 8,726 ----;ro0,3.i7 --ro3---u.s50 

I 

DlSTRlllUTION OF EXPENSE 

. I 
Cllsh cxpcmllture5 Dupre

De- ciotlon 
crease (hulld- TotulRnnch Pur in Ings cxNO.1 Food Rc- Miscol- rh~CS invcn... lind pauseslind Totalpairs laneous live tory equipsnit ment)stock 

----1-----------------------
Do1iars DolI"rs Dollars Dollnr.• DoUars Dollars Dollnrs Dollars Dollars Dollnrs Dollars

L__________ 2.1 liO 481l 56 ________________ 1,000 1,677 154 1,831 
2___________ 21}1 to 2,OOn 135 150 ;lS5 ________ 2,989 905 22fi 4,120:1___________ 43 ________ 850 190 700 12 ________ 1,705 740 (i.1 2,50S 
4_______ •___ 1,300 ________ 2,0021 ~M 43.1 123 31iO 4,757 .550850 6,157 
5_________ ._ 024 I'> 13, (;00 ~ 6IiG -180 ________ 15,920 1,779 1,681 19,380 

Averago__ ~---;-3.8I:l: ISIi --:i8iJ--wo-m5.lli--:r05--w5I--o.BOi 

I Ranches nrr,mgcd in order or totn! Investment, smallest first. 
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TAUI,E ·15.-Rcc:cil't,~, CX711l/tSCS, and income, fiue goat ranches, southwestern rangercgion,lD25-Continucd 
INCOllrE AND RE'L'URN TO INVESTMENT 

CoshVnlueHI.'-	 Vnlue rc.-Uonch Hllnch of 	 HetumITotnlRllnch ro- ccipts Unnch Hetmn Intorest OJ~~n- of ceipts
No,' ox- less ox- opcrn- iucolllo' on \"uluo OPCI"fl- kIsscclpts penses ponscs 2 	 tor's . cllpital pllid lor's of tor's cnshInbOl' oqulty' mnch equit,y ex

penses 

1___________ Dollar., Dollar., Dollars Dollar.' Dollars Per cellt Dollars Per CCIl/ /)ollars flol'ars Dollar,.0,273 1,));11 4,·1·12 	 1,200 0,242 34. [J2.. __ .... __ .. __ 	 ------- - 34.5 0,388 11, ass 2,0813. _________ • S,800 ·1,120 4,liSO 200
2,002 2, [>l)8 

4,480 28.2 -------- 28.2 15, soa 15,80a 5,811
il",,", .... ___ .. ___ -4 IIi 000 -1,010 -5. .1 175 -0.8 20,000 li,500 3875,250 6,157 -007 noo -1,507 -4.5 33,815.3_-------_ .... 26,8:10 19,:180 7,,1'li 600 U,847 

-4.5 -------- 33,815 4030.0 -------- 0.0 70,075 iO,075 10,007
Avorugo_ . 0,850 6,801 3,040 0.10 2,40n 7.8 31,004 30,5:J4-a51~

----
3,036 

, Hn11elll's nrronged In order of totnl investment, SnluUest flrst_
J Minus sign prccmlinl! Ugurcs Indlclltcs loss. 

TADI,E !!G.-l'ielcls and prices 0/ mohair, jillC goat mnches, southwestern range
I'ef/ion, 1925 

p' Hetnrns
Ranch No.1 Goats Mohair ::r;e~r- [lor hendshec.red per helld por pound ~~Yl~ir 

1......________________________________________________ . Nlt1llher POltlld. Dollars Dollars2,215 3. S2___________________ • __________________ .________________________ 2, i72 
0.45' 1. 70

5.1 .50 2.54:1 _______ ..___________ •_______ •________ ......____________________ 1,305 3.7 .41 1.52.\.______..... __ • _________________ •• _.. __________________________5_______________________________________________________________ , 
2,366 4.2 .40 1.6012,.015 4.2 _49 2.08

1------------Avcrngc___ • __ • __ •_________ .... __________________________ ._: 4,315 4.3 .48 2.02
I 

, Ranches Ilrrnngcd in order of lolnl investment, srnallesl;)lrst. 

On those 1'I111ches where the yield of mohair was above 4 poundsa. head the operators mnde a prnctice of culling out the light-shenringdoes. Those on ranch No. 2 are also culled with regard to vigorand thriftiness_
The heaviest operation expense is for labor, and the relativelysmall amount of feed pm'chased was second to labor. Oonsideringthe total cash expense of all the ranches and the total number ofgoats in the opening inventory the cash operation expense pel' headwas approximately $1.20. It will be recalled that the cash operatingexpense pCI' hend on 3 "f the 10 sheep ranches was npproximntely$2.75 andthnt on the other 7 rnnches was npproximntely $8.55.Oonsidering the small returns from goats the operating expenseswould hlt\Te to be mll;terially smaller to permit satisfactory COffiptl.risons of the two industries as to profits. Fortunately there SetllllSto be little or no reason to consider the enterprises on a competitivebasis, but there are numerous reasons why they may be consideredas two industries applicable to single organization, and handled asdiversified ranching.
The income and return on investment for each ranch are shownin Tnble 45. In no imtance were the cash expenses above the cashreceipts. The wide variations shown in the return on the investment are influenced largely in some instances by the valuations 
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placed on t~le herds. With that in mind and the additional fact that 
approximately 60 per cent of the total capital is ill, goats, the item 
influenced so heavily by valuation, it is very pl'obable that the 
better figure to accept in the measuring of returns is the ranch in
come, or that amount remaining after the deduction of unpaid labor. 
To give I.n acceptable figure on the return on investment in goat 
ranches, a greater number of ranches would be desirable and would 
be representative of a wider range of eonditions than is exemplified 
by only five. 

The increased use of mohair in the United States in recent years 
and the comparatively small dimensions of the Angora-goat industry 
in this country, tend to favor its expansion. l\10reover, parts of the 
area studied where cattle or sheep are raised at present, appear to 
be well suited to goat production. It is very likely that more atten
tion will be and should be given to goat production on those ranges 
having considerable browse and in connection with the prodnction 
of other rangc livestock. 
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